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IMfitumusts. 
~~o. oTbfriull & SON, 
general insurance agents, 
BrmmTJ. B*j*k Buxi., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE tKr»MK»T THIS 
Most Roliablo Homo am! Foroiirti Fompanios. 
Isowest Hates Compatible with Safety. 
mwmwwr& 
IVI T A L S BRAND! 
E TMJUXAU -IN HOC SIUM) MNCC5” 3 
t. The Vitals Brand stamps a guaranteed value 3 
t on every garment. We are ready to show a 3 
E fulHitic of clothing lor the mid- summer sea-on. 3 
p Fabrics and designs are the very latest; 3 
| Special-w”,”“ So,,. $12.50 j 
j k: Men's Black flay AU-WotsUd sails. 3 
^ sacks and frock*. 1“ oi. * -.75 and *15 3 
Men's Suit* from *».{** tn kxi '*> to cheviot* and Fancy 2 
t W«.r*ted* single aoddt.-.i’.ir bmsted .»:*•• : tid 3 
"k>nc*"- __________ 5 
I Boy’s Suits SI.10 up J 
I children's Suits;::r^rjr'":.“;,^; I s fi to 14 years in great vine!v. Ir in **P 3 
| _ 3 
I 1"'r,rr Cents Furnishings: ;-":,:^ % 
* Prompt attention given to Cleansing, Pressing and Repairi«g ^ 
I Reliable Clothing Co. | 
I David Friend. Manager. Ellsworth. Me. z 
UUMUiUkUku*u*UUUM*u*uO 
4 > 
'Summer Mens "uits ^rorn ^•*? | 
# ■ Youths' Suits From $3.00 up f 
J VrfiO^JCIS Boys Su ts From $1.53 up J 
t THOSE FAMOUS 5c STOCKINCS t 
i for the m f 
4 FANCY SHIRTS, from PT|IDIU|C14« NECKWEAR 
$ 50c to $1 00 the latest Styles $ 5 N0B3Y PATTERNS INC COOPS and Colon 5 
l MAT*v!"f .**"• OWEN BYRN J 
PIANO & ORGAN FACTS 
TV Urjrat (tor* m Enfant Mater t» *M tram. 
Irrrs wnaw mid aater a ftrtet fuaraMre, 
and town* a frkr. .(oaMy of fixate nmaatrrrd. 
v» alto ban Um tana Standard Sening 
■arbioe. tmtttea aad lor Ml utter 
marhin**. nan manual teMrtmeota. aterot ■mate, 
and merjrtfetef toau3 la a Ernriaat min* •*«**. 
STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY 
Maiwteg fttoek. Frsmkli* St 
ELLswottrn *e. 
TfWpkjfc in 
~ 
SL’llSCHlItK lOlf 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN. 
I^'GOOGQOOOOQOOOQQOGOOOOQC 
o 
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH ! 
»at hand. I have a X 
complete line at O 
FIREWORKS | 
Wholesale anti Ketail. 3 
“The Taste Tells” I 
ICE CREATV- all flavor* % 
s Tie Latest on Market! 
& Utopian Chocolates $ 
lelands 
{ ]] riala St. S 
'X'OoaaoaaaoaQaaaoQaoQaaao 
1 ? 
|I 
1 IREWORKS ! 
| OR THE 
I* 
O U R T H I 
No ‘grand cek-bnukm” x 
thia y<-ar. l ut I hare fire- X 
work* enough to make I 
glad ti.e heart ©.' efety X 
I 
email boy in Eli*worth. x 
CUNNINOHAM’sf 
El-LsWOKTH. i 
t-as ♦ i i a; a »i»'i a 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
siw AOTtBnsiatm mi* «eii 
i-AXMdiMk- 
idxxrcu or KA1IA 
at lurrmi rovr-^rrsoA 
/• rf« ;«M Jl, |M». 
EaJTToA^S *Jt WlAliflM G*1 
a •. vijr. irmuiM 
***** «’«*r-2Mi a at. it US cad 
*»5i ana at rmnna. 
<«*»• Kasv-t • * TiiMum cm, I a. 
Utaaifa 
4«**» «ar-UJiia’Uat>»a 
■au 
*At KM firm aw am am a ta* a. 
n.u» MM ail » a. La*« tar am TOM a w 
Ui AM Aa A » fell nataaras 
■Uuiats 
•Sam »j ata am a stars am 9 a 
Ott-i. 
A arm as*, g am trams sat Saat pas a 
J. H BrUaaar A CsS ttrrs. 
*•» ~ i Esrrr* bam ta ism rtrers 
sma tars srra.j pstatatf. 
C ATU .:•».* F itnla a a j 
One. sw tv • Urn a»j» os Maa 
Mas tia M. OluK. c* Srstaa-jrpart- 
Mw> Berita <Htas 9 «.* turn ton Bm 
tsa i; attnurj of mam tor m kssk 
r. r. F-.mwt.3s 9 St tuns inn lu 
j <ahwi 
Clmr-m P »«# MM a* £*mr:. 
M»m Imc are*. ty tfet feasts cf few 
ialfet 
Ere. j. P- SAwgwta* of IM MacbatKi 
efeaftrA. VM2 pamrfe as >^Jsri.;;Tx ifefe 
*«*^« 
Tfetra to tk3r praatpapr ;bas is* iranr 
| • bo* factory *£22 b* aiartad sy ifu at a 
f tear vaa**.. 
U.m Xarbasaa J. Ywawrp *f Law. 
^aarry. M tb* f&mc :i ML?*. W « .Law 
far a tea day*. 
Ere. D X «9m, ssf Imfc^. 5L Y 
«£2; prasrs af tferCt tLacr** fIranrA tec: 
r*»day aaor*'.s«c- 
A fc-aa L. Frtaad... sf Carafes*. *yaa; $**- i 
Say rai Am par**!*. Mr. aa>* Mr*. Ifera* 
FrMod. im ££»***! A. 
H~4.mC.Ao?.** la-va. aeTfsad ftawiaP| 
: to-- apas. 3 a scat! a ;i m pares:.*.. Mr 
and M* CfeCefea P. Jay 
Mr*. Jassnaa A- XrOrar* apndfead ter 
1 ill* bat * tt* sacraiatf. Her a*sj 
; frtaaWa Asp* ib*e race-eery wtM te* rapid. 
Edaajrd H. Emmaaa* of BvcAapoet 
at beaded tfee resale* a.a-3 baa set of tbe 
ia*A acbooi csss' aaaocwikis Laos *rto- 
»* 
I L. ..f 3.*: •&, apes 1 Son day 
• a aw Na<S) a K ♦aoetA He ra- 
| c* a y r»t*r»*« fro* a ir?p to fe* PtcSf 
j .sort. 
lira L**»' )» W H ftiiM, of Dor- 
I' 
ffce* f*. M***. ana bee t'1t»t «oo, b 
• paresis*, Mr. aad Mr*. Jjaepfc 
featferf 
A Hi nr* aadte*vea tamed oat s*«»day 
i «t** :&* to tfea CfeuAra* a Day concert at 
! eiar.". »b eu »«* :a every 
«•) a »u rae 
; pBo*f tij< »b« TnrwcHr^* tr»l its* me"Vfet 
tr* A-WK>t» JetUK'N, DoM H. E 
; Wt Ur B P*rlrf, Gicff* S Lavtli *afl 
E2«*rJ E Br»dy 
Kit. J. P. Simonioo. of Iht M- :te»; 
rbarcn. ewd Rr*. I>»»:d Kerr, of ibr 
[ Baptist chore*. will sxehaap* palpil* 
atrt Baodaf asorsnnp. 
j Ernest F. '>«o -d. of Berlin, X. H., 
spent severs. Am ft )o*l week ait* Bis 
i parcels, Mr. oa4 Mr*. I map Oapood. 
j Tor entire fsmuy ass *t * me for the 
> first time la sever*; years. 
Riff BsrtlKt, of Chelsea, Mass and 
Dr. Perry Bartlett, of Boston, ere spend, 
tap s sbjrt tiaae aita taeir aether. Mrs. 
Marls Bart ett. la this city. 
Mrs. Msrtba J Bsisdeil. of the Wm. H. 
H. Be* re-iet corps, of Els worth. bss jaat 
recelred s bsndsom* lisp which was 
parebased for tbe school at Waltham 
isupht by Miss Lota March. 
A. W. E:ii*' Call fora la- head mars Ada 
Dares bad a evil Moaday which shoald 
be heard fro® ia a few yea® If it de- 
tstops trail. The c. It is by E. H. Greety * 
Biapsa etailwa •‘Colombo'’. 
RMaoa Foster, foraaeriy of EUeworth. 
is chairman of the art owaijut of tbe 
RwasrhoHCti Charitable Mechanic Amo- 
ciatioe. which is to pise Its twenty-first 
triennial ax hi bit io a la Boston next faiL 
Ah important sersice was Feld last Bee 
day morn lap at the Baptist march si 
which Isaac Jordan, of Beech land, sad 
Joels* Delphian were chases deacons of 
the chore*. There W*S a pood attend 
ante. 
It was fonnd Impossible to srssnps foe 
tbe Catteries Sunday school picnic last 
weak as contemplated. Tuesday. Jaiy IK 
is the date now Axed upon. The picnic 
probably will ha at Camp Camion. Green 
lake. 
E. E. Parker, of Dew won. was hack at 
bis familiar place ia tbs East ia Dy roots 
iodpe last Friday eseetap. Bis visit to 
the Iodpe sod work was tbs occasion of 
a isrps taraiap oat of his assay brother 
Masons and friends of E.irwoftb end 
vicinity. Mr. Parker meferred the third 
storm aa threw candidate*. Im Mr totoi 
•stoKerrjr aurw Baton Use work, 
soptar ra wrml to Grand Amy WL 
Mr*. A:ca R. *to> to «- 
rapytoc »*r town to Bnd«* Ml liar tto 
anraam. ton raewtead Iran* at tto* arriial 
to Antwerp. «t tor nn. W. Her- 
ton Wlasrwort asd hto trtor. after an 
saaencSy fsawstk paean**. 
Aaaaee Sects, eto wee taraptoyed touty 
year* ia tto tatter ram* of Lento Frtoad 
A Ca e.*c nttk i. U itoaess salt. Ato 
trail'll to Boston, to* cow* to Soatfc- 
neet Barkor :• opto a ran tar c.eaaeia*. 
ireratl aad repeal** RMAia*. 
Braid** te at Von* Eltoararth are 
to -.Ids»f tto awes rand area ad Bail AML 
tower! tto expense at nAleA tto aidar- 
mn rated fK. Tto sew road erSJS do 
•way wrsx ca aArapc ra* oear a s*dc*. 
aad urn xrato a road wfclck aUi to of tm 
rxpwara to toy la repair. 
Tto LlrssU sneak*): Seats tort Wed- 
■ ■fay won a (am tm tto tocawMiody 
r*na*aie ky aa oiriklaat More. 
Ttodtonorailey will aaUMa tm 
Frasx.is Tto Earekae. at E item*, 
aad tto terAsosKspy trass M teat Swiar- 
toy, tto totter wSaaiae as a eioww trere. 
Frank 1_ Trewoeny. a kall-krotke* o» 
&. J. Merries*. to mat** El:*wort Is after 
an ate*®«* «t tktoty year*. Mr. See- 
■5»*y toft EDesoetk aken a yonac aeaa. 
a* aeto te tto Wees. Ifeta* sa rereeai 
prana*. nri loei?; eertiiac is Lewree***, 
Eiiwaii store to s* permeseatly located. 
At e -ss-eset. s t at tto E tow jrsss lease 
«s Batnrdey to was deeded te pot ito 
tries Ss aa Baaesafc street ia ekapw toe 
pray tie tens*. Ta »oiksw;s( officer* 
sen ejected B. B. W stores b. pc-ees- 
tor C. E. Ateansdra, eeeretary aad 
Maraasac Memieeekip lee* aad date 
were satm te F 
Iiseata BCg*. S- «f P. he* storied 
nBarae ra Saiiaere R. T. cowl*. C. C.; 
sl now*. ^ 'la A. I4V®, r.; 
* 1- lavC. X zt % LC- Osgood. K. K. 
«* £ «x.* X ? PE Tlide®, M. of A., 
^'ttrw 3. ^«aif. ML of K ; George 8. 
B®pbt:**f. IS EE. MarcA, O. G. Tbe 
raaauasLms wttt late piece probably Best 
f •ewaia-i re-w ag. Sapper ®UI Dc 
Tb# vxtot'.-a-tl •><*>$ t«at waicb are la 
wav-ns*'? w®Bar Sse ike evaererie* on III 
zsmaiknsKM. rani. are com pieced. and it o®»y 
?W8a.a» sa p*~at tbe leak and treatto 
ew. Is a few la ye tbe sill will be 
icmr*mf. ?fpa* save bee® laid lo tbe rear 
rf iM aioMkery. wk;«b la a* far as tbe 
msawy Mt'^ertbed will earry tbe work. 
Tkesyakeoi wait be extended as soon as 
«M9fein®*l aabacrtpiio®a warrant. 
Tbe £ a*x-Urban Co. it p ay eg s 
week’s tartgexeat at Hancock ball, and 
» grrisg great *etw faction. Tbe same 
company vat brrt last year as She K trl- 
Seofifla CO. Is spite of many counter- 
attract ions tbe company bu been greeted 
wX a good he-ate* and it deserves tteas 
Tbe acting ® far above that cf tbe 
ordinary IrtvaUiaf abow. Tbe ptay to- 
ss ;,gat k tbe comedy-drama. “Tbr Tara of 
tbeTvdea.” Tbe epretaJliea between tbe 
ana are caaeuaily good. 
CaaaHwabe damage was caused in 
Di*»i>rta iast Tbaraday by tne Leavy 
*a fxL To* damage was doe to choked 
«ewer*. I'tf pr;;-.c pa Iowa waa to gardte-s 
tbe greatest aoffreera in Hit re- 
n*ct were I L Ha-mao. P. B. Aiken, 
l ib(Og«odta<i Kjacoe Taylor. Otars 
>n street were fl.*odel, and aoflae 
j*«a was *w-talked by ocea peats. Ice 
cJt) g »e'»awal at ita roeetiag it»t eVto- 
g art asfoiiii n»Tf*rg*t!jQ tu »»e .f 
| ••i.w fur *s -■» darnsge be removed. 
Lrr at Scaruaja*' ca O*k s'rert. 
•ear xat*-, a a* bar^rflkt 2 orc*uck M >£: 
! daj aKiraii f Mr Sc#*»ta>tj.ae moved out 
f tt* boo*# in p<«r7 t*o 
«« t>Ti)id «>ft am* disturbed *»y t'j« 
rv« k create**. M>t of t>« faro 11 ore and 
«;t tM f«tei>y'« • '.liter e'-©'tei*»f recna.ned 
a (be icon. Ta* boom * a* dteJroyed, 
1 
at the taro a** Mted. Uu« IN fir* 
•lirttd te * myatary. Twre bad Nt» no 
2re :n tN N«te for two week*. Mr 
■so* a: *u jM »h ka ao me*. ae sty cm r* been 
amok lag o tbe v:c*»»y Ha ewtlmatm 
tow at eUm* to fl QW Thor* «** 
*n»wr»aew on lb* bo**** and p ■-■>• IN 
turaiiart. 
Fur JaMlrr and l liivalrj. 
Nal«Nt kSBocra of tie hi oaet.’* Swf- 
!uf* iMocanoe, who bar* beam holding 
a Naicrn tenioa at tba Noe of the 
pnttdNt, Mr*, Carrie Chapman Catt, at 
Sanson feuru. L. I-, U> pita for lbe work 
of tba year, rare adopted reaotwtioa* ex 
pram tee of bpirisf ow tba program 
made recently ta tN legal right* of 
*>®ea in different pane of tbe world 
Beferrrnc to tba fact that national eat 
Jmge baa ;aet to** (ranted to tbe TS6 kC 
■emeu of AoatraiM. by a pmc maiij 
attisinot* vote of both feooeen of tbe 
Federal Farttasceat, tbe tf&eaai board 
added: 
-We Uelsere tbe woman cl Aaserim are me 
taJertor *> Umm* at Auailk ta 3-MeSlgnac* 
and tasbdia, and we m2 ipa Awrncai 
sMmtoemxkaa tba Vsg*»j»Nr» ef aaatraua in 
>nKftc* aad cklnin 
Farther ooonatoa for jubilation waa 
found to tba action of Maanacanaetta to 
making motbera esjaai foardiaa* ct tbeir 
minor r&Udran with tba fatbera; of 
Maryland.* to admitting women to tba 
bar. and to tba recent faaetge by many 
otter »uua of tow* enlarging tba per* 
wall and property right* of women. 
*i bear your lubead ia mj tick, Aunt 
Dinah?” MRotbmg narkm*. 1 
nopa. fib rand it too to -*ot critical?” 
**CWktafeJ! 1 c boo id my be wax. He ain’t 
aal tailed wttfe aoSa’” 
Wbm did yaw ham a ttntrpt xak-e bat? 
ramrts A Baad wfli make them tor yaw~to*r 
| tor toe.—dare 
SSbmmrasrst*. 
if w TAPI FY insurance, real estate u »». miu.1, AND INVESTA'; E.'iTS. 
I bar* Mwn; trades in KeaJ Estate ,'aSso 
Knew Sue ntonk-ijai bonds to seU. 
BASK BCILDI JIG .... ELLSWOR H. if* 
.. ... ' "A 
HARDWOOD FACTORY. 
KxrdUmt Prospect* U<( Oh will be 
Ki.MkM hi KUcwortk. 
WtfcMer C E*t«*. of tk* laufnM 
s«aolKtsrtBC Arm e! E. 8. Esse* A 
Aw, Xm York, cti k EUw«tt 
W*dB**d»y **4 Tlanftf of M work. 
kx>ki*4 cm tk* tartiftiw of tk* piac* far 
Ik* iocatloo of * kardwocKi a*aaf*ct*r- 
1=4 pfaat- Mr. E*t** *r** tccospuMf fry 
Mr. Lunbw, cm* of tk* tnauf practical 
mill co*a*4*T* of tk* Srm. 
Tk* Arm b e» «*t ex: «*»*™*F in the 
smbx factor* of tntM art acton «f hard- 
wood. If to ta oid aetatoLtobed Iras. with 
• 9oq&4 repo:a?Sc© beh*»d it. The boni- 
r«m was entabitotocd in 2SIT. Ttoe flrso 
now tan ac-rcral .argt factor:-«© in New 
England* 
Tha particnier object ©* Mr. £**«• wait 
hare wt« t© taemcigate the fee? 3 it tee for 
•aippisf by rat: asd water, and to aacer- 
taio f -3-: tent hardwood of the kind re 
q aired can ta obtained tore. He ate 
looked ©rer the Mas©a eieeas mill at E'lto- 
wortfi Faito and tha B £. Cole factory. 
with view of tUthifti either of theea 
hwtkSiage a» a factory. 
Mr. Eetea exprenaed himseit a* react, 
pleased with the facilrttoa offered here for 
ttoetr baaionea. There was a© doaht that 
•efldmt hardwood coaid be obtained, 
except w hue birch. He made a trip into 
Washington coanty to ece what arraage- 
aeat* coaid be made to receive white 
birch from there by mil. He saw eecevni 
large timber *©© owcer* there, and re- 
tarded to El to worth snttofied with hto 
iaeeatigsiiott* in that direct:©a. 
Negot tenet** are bow being entered 
drkYn * 5th * of Asrfirfn* fjr tit# Sra 
coatne;> to farofch card wood ia toe* 
q nan title* as are desirable, and also e 
saitabie baddlng or me for tbeir par- 
poses. 
Mr. Estes was parties lari? f -cased with 
t be Cole factory. He said it admir- 
ably adapted to tbeir perpoee, and was 
large enoogfa to take ISO lax has. which 
eoaid e»pi?jr ICO bands. U is not la- 
leaded to start a factory at drat with 
naota t&sn twenty-flea lathee, which 
*ro«>d raspicy ibiat 1(30 bands, bet be 
*aw do reasoa wby it shoo'd sot sees 
grow be re to tb« fall capacity cf tbe 
Coif tsudisf if ottsioed. 
Mr. Estes w:;l rieit Eilsa^rtfc sga:n 
soon. 
Kl.L«*VU»KrH KALLS. 
Mrs. Esther Doyle is visiting her sew. 
| Fred Doyle, ia Oroao. 
M **** Miilieand Lara Treworgy were 
ia Bar Harbor and Somes*: ie from Fri- 
day said Monday, riailing 
Mim Fract-e Cook and M;« M*e Me 
Cany, woo are employed ia W*r;h*a», 
M«as., are at borne on their raeetboaa. 
Dr. Thomas Tap*ej, of Aabara. t»* 
; bore over Saaday. He » spaading s par* 
of tbi* aeek w:ta ht* paren.s at Broocs- 
*i le. 
M tas Carrie B. Cochrane aid M na F-agg. 
engaged ia stars tn j-a oaary work, tie at 
MwCochranes boot fu? a ft* week* 
Tart* will be iear-.o* a: Garry'» tartan. 
Oak (ran. on tae afiaraooB aad main 
ot lb* Posrib T»*re bill be rariooa 
rj'bor sport* for tba entertainment ot 
both yoaoc and add. Srl.-Bireeu s; 
be Hnrt ob lbs tTomBd*. A boot toe 
d.kea ;ncaod«crrt !>fbU bar* baa-i. 
• toad to It*s; tip lae (round* :a tu 
STSBIB*. 
At tbe boose of Mr. end Mra. £ .** 
Armasroac law tAedoealey even tba-r 
aeaettar Sarah was married to Grotyfa 
Normas Water*. ot Hast Ham pees 
Rr». J F. r;bo>itea. of tba E*-*aottb 
M.-t scout chore a. offlcmtrd. A ana*,, 
company of reUltera Bad friend* sea 
P"—»ot Mae Siesta* Reeae* me- 
tar idremaU, ead 11; h’rirra. t 8, *|ar. • 
CMPt of t re (room. sea tael aaa Mr 
and Mra *«•>y rtt oa tb* BOOS Iran 
ftaj baa* to* bast asMacI that! Baa) 
tribudh* 
COMING IYCm 
Wtmao park, Thursday. July S-'Pau 
oaa BUi’a” W sid Wert a bow. Altwacy* 
atsd *r*Bie*. 
Friday, Jo y 4. at Otia—Grand Fourth 
ot Ju y celebration et Arden TwaC 
trora. aflrruooB and rtMio*. Ltnaesak 
»llama orcteetra- 
Fnday, Jaiy 4—Cat*brat ica at Winter 
Harbor. Athletic a porta. etc. 
Friday. Jaiy 4-Grand celebration at 
Frank Ja. 
Friday, Jaiy 4, at WalihaiB-BaJi acd 
sapper *4 Fok'a beJJ. Music b, Mona* 
ghaa. 
A Good Kr r.i 
Edvard L Draamay » tee .eerier at 
Hancock eoaaty a in aac .at pna«) 
oaly rami tree dattvery route. Tkio 
raate «at tato cpentvt July i. UR. 
LaaC Monday Mr. Draauaey tiaad hit 
Cm year auk a record of a rack ha aty 
veil he provd. Be tat set taiassd a trip 
lar:af tke esctre year. Osc* AM ilatar 
c«ia| oae sf tke fceaeiert Kona, ha {Ot 
“Mack" about a sue# kayand fceckaitk'k 
hlH, hat nothtac daaated. he made kta 
may hack to Etkewta, basted up tke 
street naaiakaK vko. vttfc a grew, 
eccetapaaied fe'.m tack aad cat • way 
cAar. 
Mr. Drsmmry tkea y ere reded ea kla 
rovte. aad taeeead It. ct-tt ae back to 
Eiineni a trie ieaa than tkrm kwn 
behind eebadale Use. 
From tka beftaatsc there he* Seed a 
Heady lamaw m tke taoaat at mail 
matter fcaedled aa tke route. Darias 
tke fleet moatk— July—3 3K pieces were 
deeteered. aad UR pern collected; lar 
lay tke teat meats—Jeer—CM* piece* 
were del leered. *adXC& co..acted. Cka- 
celietwaa dariay the lr« »»c tk_a ere 
fills, wata darts* taaetk tkey 
am R A 
Fatrooa of, tke, roate are toad la tkeir 
pnm*T of tke system aad a Ho of tke 
barrier. >ot oaiy » mail de,: raced at 
their eery door*, tat they bate tke ad- 
raata*e of tka money oedaraad retytgttd 
tetter systems. act to atalka Ike ever 
with which they can obbats portae* 
stamp*. Tka roate cetera a r.-nad 
taeaty flee a; .lee. aad «t» ffif prnoaa. 
WijjitJi Moore 5efl the 
vaitrl that wear* twice as Hoc as kart aad alt— 
I terse lead aert dec freeet by baetleay. 
ftmlaaau. 
DISHES 
^Jg W«£*ir*bo«na* ts*rsi »« iwtiM < 
tafe> nwr et r s2ao»~ *-. El -> -rit *1 
year* tSsai «-i!l met M9M7. We £*t» 
tj»c® is fun <«K> or £t *cn$Sr p*c*s. 
Tfessk of a c4k» a&sw aad ctwwb petrter 
fr Se' A cake p&tse. tik^arkaiMLfor Set 
▲ track*-! jar for Sr" A <&saa jar'iSaurrs 
for Sr.: 
TL\S ami COFFEES, 
LAMPS* TOILET SETS. 
CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO., 
,«*. J». & E. E. DAVIS, Prop*. 
Belle Mead Sweets 
Always fresh. a.*1; the best. 
Palmer Hammocks 
The only kind I po*r carry. 
It the best ini hence the 
cheapest- TV t«-1~ K gen- 
uine, * 
J. A. Thompson. 
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cINSURANCE 
FIRST NATL BANK BLDG.. 
ELLSWORTH, IWE;J 
The Ells worth American—Mly tWSTlf U$m *«*. 
CHRISTIAN KNIM-AVOR. 
♦splo For the Week Oevlnulntt July 
<4—f'omiu*-iit by tin. 5. II. Iltiyle. 
Topic.—The Father's care.—Matt, vi, 26- 
tt; Pa cm. IS. 14. 
God Is revealed onto us under many 
different names and titles In Ills word, 
tmt none of these Is bo precious as the 
special revelation of Christ that He Is 
our Father, carrying with It as He de- 
clares a father's love and care. The 
Fatherhood of God is no nominal rela- 
tionship Its reality Is as sure as its 
preciousne«s. As our Father, God loves 
us. Is specially interested In us and 
provides for us. "Like as a father 
pitieth his children, so the Lord pitietb 
them that tear Him." “Take no 
thought for your life, what ye shall eat 
or what ye shall drink; nor yet for 
your body, what ye shall put on. Is 
sot the life more than meat and body 
than raiment? Behold the fow ls of the 
air, for they sow not, neither do they 
reap or gather Into barns; yet your 
Heavenly Father feedeth them. Are 
ye not much better than they?” God 
as our Father doea care for ns. 
God's fatherly care does not mean 
exemption from trials and afflictions In 
this life. Though many draw this con- 
clusion, such a doctrine is not taught 
In the word of God or in Christian ex- 
perience. The Bible clearly teaches 
that “in the world we shall have tribu- 
lation” and that “whom the Lord lov- 
eth He chasteueth. and scourgetb every 
son whom he recelveth. If ye endure 
chastening, God denleth with you as 
sons, for what son Is he whom the fa- 
ther chasteueth not?” On the basis of 
God's fatherly care many lilogically as- 
sumed that no afflictions ami trials 
should come, and when they do they 
doubt God's existence or His loving 
care. Such doubts, however, are child- 
ish and foolish. God s care does not 
exempt ns from the troubles of life. 
It does, however, guarantee that no 
troubles will come but what are for 
our good ami that he will sustain us 
in them. What seems good to us Is 
ofttlmes III, and what seems the worst 
la ortcn Tor the nest. God sees the end 
as well as the beginning and is there- 
fore better able to Judge what la best 
for us. We cannot understand all His 
dealings with us, but when we cannot 
understand we can trust, and what we 
do not know now we shall know here- 
after. 
God’s fatherly care abould make u« 
calm and confident amid all the diver- 
alties of our present life. Our Father 
can and He will take care of na. "There- 
fore take no thought saying. What 
ahall we eat? or What shall we drink? 
or Wherewithal shall we be clothed? 
For after all these things do the gen- 
tiles seek; for your Heavenly Father 
knowetb that ye have need of all these 
things. But seek ye first the kingdom 
of God and Ilia righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added unto you. 
Wherefore take no thought for the 
morrow, for tbe morrow shall take 
thought for the things of Itself. Sutll 
clent nnto the day lathe evil thereof.” 
Thus spoke the Sia!»er Himself, who 
understood the loving care of our Heav- 
enly Father as did no one else, and 
hence we can rely upon what He says. 
“God will take care of you. Be not 
afraid.” 
mm r. readisos. 
* Gen. ixvlll. 10-22; Job xxxvlll, 3M1; 
Ps. xxlli. 1-6; xxxvib 6; Iv. 22: cxlvlb 
1-9; Isa. ib 25-31; Luke xli. 13-32; Phil, 
lv, 1-0; Heb. xiib 3. 6; I Pet. v. 6-9. 
f 
————— 
Roll the Stoss too Carnot Drotr. 
I saw some men building a stone wail 
the other day. and they were putting 
Into it some enormous stones that they 
wanted to get out of the driveway I 
the bouse. Some of them were so largi 
that a pair of strong horses were uu 
able to drag them. When they found 
that this was tbe case, the man In 
charge, without being In the least sense 
HDfttatMl hitrtiiMl tho I'hnln iiromul tht 
rook In such a way that, instead of 
dragging it, it would roll It over. Whih 
the horses were not strong enough tc 
drag the stone, they could roll It over 
very easily, snd so they rolled It over 
snd over again until they got it into its 
place. There Is a good lesson In that. 
Some people do all the work of life In 
the hardest way. If they can't drag 
their stones of difficulty, then they 
leave them and give up aa defeated. 
But that la not wise, for among our 
dally trials and burdens of life, as well 
as among the rocks on the New Eng 
land side hills, there is many a stone 
too big to drag that can lie rolled Into 
it place of service.—Rev. Louis Albert 
Banks, D. D., In Christian Endeavor 
World. 
TeRrhlss t hildren Relljrlon. 
Some think that children should not 
be biased in their religious ideas, but 
left to choose for themselves. It is a 
nice but Impracticable theory. The 
truth ia that the world and their own 
minds are full of the things which bias 
In the direction of evil, and aa between 
a bias toward evil and a bias toward 
good we must decide, and decide very 
early. Anyhow, God seeks the opening 
bud. not the withering leaf.—Presby- 
terian Banner. 
ThuruRRbcnlnc Faith. 
Thoroughgoing faith is neither dar- 
ing nor joyous. It Is unconscious of it- 
self. It is the background whence 
proceed happy energies seeking the 
ends for which they were wrought into 
the soul of man.—Christian Register. 
Infldfililf and Belief. 
Infidelity expends its strength !n 
fighting and trying to destroy Chris- 
tianity. Christianity expends Its 
strength In reforming, ennobling and 
elevating the human race.—Religious 
Telescope. 
Fair Weather Friends. 
The friendship that does not reach 
your hour of adversity Is little 
^ of the name. Fair weather after all. enemies in dls- 
&***'’•■ hvterian Journal. 
brings 
fllutnal Brntht Column 
RDITCD BT "Jkinrr ■ AIKJB”. 
Its Motto: MHelpful and Hopeful.” 
The purposes of th1* column are succinctly 
stated in the title and motto-It Is for the mu 
tual l>en« fit, and alms to l*« helpful and hopeful. | Hiring for the common good. It I* for the com 
ibob use a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation ami suggestion, a medium for the !■- 
terchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicit# 
communications, ami it* success defends large 
ly on the su» |K*rt given it In Ibis rripecS- Com 
munioatioiiH must be signed, hat the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission. 
Communications will l*e subject to approval or 
rejection by the cilitor of the column, but none will i>« rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
TH« AMKKICAN, 
Kilswurth, Me. 
I 
WHAT la 18 BRAT. 
I know, as myfHfe grows older 
And mine eves have clearer sight. 
That under each rank wrong somewhere 
There lies the root of right; 
That each sorrow has Its purpose. 
By the sorrowing oft unguessed; 
But as suri as the sun brings morning, 
W hatever.ls la*l>c#t. 
I know!ihat each sinful action. 
As sure as the night brings shade. 
Is somewhere some time punished. 
Though the hour be long delayed. 
I know that tbe*soul is aided 
.Sometime* by thejlieart’ifunrcst. 
And to grow means often to suffer— 
Bat WiiaU’ver Is Is best. 
I know there are n of error# 
In the great eternal plan. 
And all things workfu.gether 
For the final good^of man. 
And I know, when my sou) speed* onward 
In it* grand eternal quest, 
I shall say, a* 1 look back earthward. 
Whatever ls.ls.besc 
—Author unknown. 
Selected by H. 
___________ 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
If I may be allowed toJ*u«e an old ex- 
pression, “I was casting 1 about in my 
mind” for a poem and a thought for tbi* 
week's issue when the above came to hand, 
t have been studying it for aomo time. 
1 hope it willj glve^many of you food 
for thought. The first two words of each 
stanza are very aifmocam-"! know. 
How many times in life’* uncertainties 
we wish wecould>ay with truth “I know". 
Sometimes I think (the strongest words 
ia Holy Writ arej those sentences which 
be?iu with those two words, “I know 
whom I have believed," "1 know that my 
Redeemer Hvctb," “Wi know if our 
earthly house of this tabernacle were dis- 
solved, wc aave a building of God,a house 
not made with hands, eternal, in the 
heaven*." When a person whom we be- 
lieve to be perfectly re iable makes a state- 
ment to u-» prefaced with the words, “1 
know", we have confidence in what isaald. 
The ^elf-awiertlve person cannot always 
be depended oo, eve.4 when the informa- 
tion imparted is claimed to be known. 
The other extreme i«|tbe person so truth- 
ful and conscientious that be fears to make 
a stronger assertion than his belief that a 
thing is so. "I bel eve", not "I know", it 
his statement, and he is certainly on the 
safe side. 
But the thought that as we grow older 
we see more clearly Is the first suggestion 
In the poem. This come* from what we 
call experience. It is one of the things 
we wish younger persons would profit by. 
but we mu*t not forget that once we 
looked upon life and Its pleasures end 
hope* without the clearer vision which age 
and experience bring. We bad to learn 
boA to live, each for ourselves. It ie just 
possible we haven't the lesson of living 
quite completed yet, but still with the 
poet (unknciwu though he may be) who 
wr te cur rhyme of this week, we too may 
be able to say of many thing* "I know a-* 
my life grows older". 
‘•Count your marcie*, count your raarcies, j 
my dear" w*i good old Grsn Im tber j 
Com fort's never Uli gdvlo? when things 
went wroi-g with tho e around her. Sbc 
was not uns> mpalbetio or uuaindly—quite 
1 he reverse; but "be was a philosopher, iu ! 
her homely fa-h on. 8he ku--w that if she j 
could only get people to count tbei.- ; 
‘•rnarciee", the Il«t would be so long th*t j 
at llr-t sight loomed up so large. It I* * 
simple remedy for real or fancied Us, and 
easily applied. "Count your marciea’. 
“The comer n »ue of the templeof phil- 
osophy 1* 10 corner all th*i .happiness you 
can**.—Success 
“Gretchen” furnishes some candy 
recipes which some of you may be glad to 
try. 
Fl'UGS—Tsro cups of sugar. 1 eup of adlfc, 2 
tem-poouful* of cocoa, butter *1re of an eg* 
Cook until It ii.re el* tie rj oeai arm add I lea. 
spoonful of ranil a Pour on u uttered lias and 
cut Into "Ajuareo wlien Cul I. 
Cmkae Lasot-Ttice* cups of sugar, 1 cup 
of ouM water, S uM -p.«>ulu #t»f vinegar. Boil ; 
uni 1 U will harden in col I water. Do not stir 
while cooking Pour oh butter**] piste*, and 1 
when cool enough, puli until white. Tbi* is do i 
lieious. 
c MOCOLATK Camamkls—Two cup* of suear, 
I cup of nu iaaae*. 1 heaping tabie»p -toilful ol 
Putter. 3 tat le*poot«ful* of Hour. Boil twenty- 
tlvr ntixute* lh* It »(tr lit s pound of cfeoeeUt* 
wet with 1 cup of oweet milk and tot! until it 
harden* on the »pooa. Flavor with one tea 
Mpoonful of vatiUln. 
I.kmom IiMopa —(*pnn Si pound of powdered 
sugar, pour joat enough lemon juice to dissolve 
it, and boll It to a thick *>rup. Drop on pUua 
and put awa> to harden. 
Same Floor. 
“Tea; I’ve got a little money put 
away,” said the talkative speculator. 
“I've managed to get in oq the ground 
floor once or twice.'* 
“Me. too.** whispered the bursar, who 
sat next to him in the train. “Shaker*— 
Philadelphia Press. 
Aa Ett'h Views It. 
“There is sex in questions.” 
“How so?” 
“Why. 'Will she have him?* U ettrn- 
tially masculine, while 'Can she get him?’ 
is the feminine of it.”—Chicago Post. 
The largest gulf is fhe gulf of Mexico, 
which has an area of about 800.000 
square miles, double that of the bay of 
Biscay and nearly one-third the area of 
the United Staten. 
If you have popularity, remember that 
it is easily lost.—Atchison Globe. 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative BrcnK^Quiniae Tablets 
Ihe remedy that cure* a cold in one day 
SNAKE STORIES. 
SOME NEW ONES TOLD BY 
MINING MEN. 
“BARON MUNCHAN8BN” OUTDONE— 
OYSTER8 THAT GROW ON BUSHES 
— FIFTY THOUSAND DEAD 
RATTLERS. 
Quite a group of mining veteran* *at 
In New York, telling stories of hunt lug 
and mining In the great Went. They 
were all California and Nevada men of 
wide experience and reputation, with 
mining knowledge at their fingers’ ends 
and big money In tbeir pocketa. 
They recalled tbe days when Mark 
Twain waa one of them, until he became a 
reporter on tbe Virginia City Enterprise 
and took up bla residence In a lonely 
cabin on tbe slope of tbe great moun- 
tains. Hta atorlee made him famooa be- 
cause they were true, they said. No man 
could live In Nevada, tell Ilea and aurvlve. 
It waa tbe cold truth or a lynching out 
there. 
“Tell tbe tame atorlea In New York 
and no one would believe them," aafd 
t'apt. Bar bridge, the engineer and min- 
ing expert. “For Instance, when pros- 
pecting once, I bad a rattlesnake adven- 
ture that waa gospel truth and would be 
believed anywhere west of tbe Miaeourt 
river. I bad ten or twelvo men and 
a wagon load of supplies and a mining 
outfit. We were all armed and on the 
lookout tor game as we journeyed. 
“One day, on a peteau of barrio 
rocks, 1 saw a lot of rattlers just ahead 
of us, and hurried on to get a better shot 
at them. Like a flesh they disappeared. 
We found tbe rocka of volcanic charac- 
ter, full of holes, and under a little ledge 
was an opening to a cave. We cut a 
pole, tied a dog to the end of it and 
shoved It down, to aee If there were any 
rattlers at the bottom. Of coarse tbe 
nuuiu wu» BUU Kite nai uuig u 
there were. 
CAUGHT HNAKKl* WITH XIAT. 
You never heard such a screeching and 
howling as came from that bote when the 
dog touched bottom. He seemed suf- 
focating and we bauied him up. There 
must have been two hundred snakea 
hanging to tbe brute by tbeir booked 
teeth. He was already dead and swelling 
up. We killed most of the snakea and 
prepared lor vengeance. 
“I sent my colored man Bob to the 
wagon for ammunition. We put forty 
pounds of giant powder Into a ganny 
sack, dropped in a couple of atlcks of 
dynamite, with, a cartridge attached 
Vo a hand battery, tied tbe sack 
firmly and lowered It Into tbe cave with 
tbe pole. When I touched tbe button 
there waa a muffled explosion that shook 
tbe earth, yet no aign of snakes. 
“But the odor was worse than a thous- 
and chemical factoriea. Having some 
mines to prospect ten miles over tbe 
mountain, we left, to return a day or 
two later. We couldn’t stand the odor 
of tbe place. When we came back, and 
dropped in a few pine knota to light up 
the cave. It was one mass of dead rattle- 
snakes. The pile was as big as a bay 
loft, and by blowing out a section of tbe 
ledge we found that tbe cave extended 
under tbe ground for a quarter of a mile, 
sod It was full of soakas all tbe way. 
“By careful measurements we estimated 
that there were between 50,000 and 
60,000 dead rattlers. After pulling them 
out with hooks for an bour, the smallest 
we saw nss eight feet long and bad nine- 
teen rattles. 1 very seldom tell this story 
I his side of Cuicsgo, because It Is true, 
and I don't want to be cal ed a liar, even 
lo Ntw York. 
OYHTRRB GROW ON BUSHES. 
“Then I had another experience in 
Lower California—down on the old Span- 
ish peninsula. The rocks are full of 
gold there, and along eat-bore you can 
find everytiiliig from pearls to emeralds 
and oysters. That reminds ma, the oys- 
ter bushes of old California show the re- 
source* of that remarkable countrv. The 
bu«h«w bang like willow* Into tbe water, 
literally alive wttb oyster*- the sweetest, 
juiciest bivalve* imaginable. There are 
miles of tl era growing on tbe bushes un- 
der witter. They fasten themselves to tbe 
twig* when young. You can run a boat 
along shore for hundreds of miles and 
club them off Mke apples, tbe floret oys- 
ters on the globe tumbling into tbe boat 
by tbe wagon load. I have never seen 
any good oysters since. 
“About 200 miles below San Diego we 
came to a wi derneas around a lake. 
There did not seem to be room enoagh la 
tbe lake for the ducks, so they roosted on 
tree* for miles about. There were enough 
to supply a city. 
“Toward evening we saw a lot of deer 
coming down to the lake, with mountaiu 
Ilona in close pursuit. Tbe dter plunged 
into tbe water and we after them on a 
raft, and we got up so close that we killed 
half a dozen of them wttb a sort of har- 
poon we had for spearing seals on tbe 
coast. Of coume stories like this might 
be believed in Milwaukee, but New York- 
ers would call them fabrications. It 
Nevada any preacher would vouch for 
them, 
▲ kANSA** trroBY. 
“Now, if you really want a Utile f-#ble 
lieten to tbia: You know tbe Canforu.* 
onions are really wonderful. They grow 
anywhere from tbesize of a skillet to a 
coal bod. Cot. Jim. Taylor, of Kansas, 
wbo bad been president of tbe Agricul- 
tural society at Topeka and thought be 
knew something about big vegetables, 
having cracked up Kansas as tbe most 
fertile state iu tbe union, threw up bla 
hands when be saw the big onions raised 
around Los Angeles, lie took a couple 
of barrels to bia gasconading friends iu 
Iowa, and one day when they were stuf- 
fing a Connecticut man with big storks 
about Iowa vegetables, tbe colonel said; 
•Did I ever abow you any of tbe onion 
seed we raise down in Kansas?’ Tbe 
Iowa man said; ‘What about them?” 
•I’ti bri::g some in and let >ou see for 
yourself Going to the door, he whistled 
for bla colored ixtau to bring in the Cai- 
Stops the Cough and Works off the Co d 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet* core a cold 
ia one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 16 cents 
Ifornte onion*. He damped them on the 
floor, a* big a* water bucket*, and *ald: 
‘Them1* our ordinary onion seta that we 
rale* around Topeka.1 
“Of comm that la a fable, bot Cali- 
fornia raised tbe onion* *11 right. Tbe 
other day I wan at the Palmer Hours, In 
j Chicago, where *om* Bangamon county j 
farmer* were telling stories about their 
big crops—elx gourde on a hill of corn, j 
with a quart ot shelled corn In each ! 
gourd. 
“A Fort Wayne man aaid:—"That's i 
nothing. In Phllsdelphia 1 have seen « 
doxen policemen sound asleep on one beat. 
That’s anotber table. 
A TALL TtXBKR STORY. 
“But here la a true story about tba big 
timber of Puget Bound. We were out 
prospecting for timber and running a sur- 
vey line when we came across tbe Unset 
timber country In tbe world. The tree* 
are not so large aa those In California* 
but they stand aa thick aa bamboos and 
as straight aa arrows without a limb for 
200 feet from tbe ground. On forty acres 
they cut 4,000,000 feet of lumber. 
“In the redwood dtetrtct of nortbern 
California, they cut from ona tree 3S4,* 
000 feet of clear lumber, beside* making 
a lot ot ’abaksa’ sod staves and eevaral 
carloads of shingles. From anotber tree 
they built a court bouse and four 
churches. 
“Once on the Russian river w* bad a 
mighty Interesting experience In getting 
across with a bunch of cattle. The river ; 
waa clear up to tbe top ol tbe bank*, run 
nfng like a mill race, with chunk* of ices* : 
big aa freight cars shooting the current 
We travelled fora couple of days trying 
| to find a place to ford. Buddenly we *aw 
; an enormous redwood undermined by tbe 
current, lying across tbe river. I ordered 
every man to get his axe and construct an 
Incline corduroy, so that the cattle could ! 
mount tbe log. It took three day*’ hard 
work to build tbe approaches on both 
aides. Then we drove tbe cattle over, bot 
fouud forty bead miaelng. They didn’t 
fall Into the river. Ibev didn't stampede. j 
and there were no Indiana around to steal < 
them, but they bad disappeared. 
“After a two days’ aaarcb, when w* j 
were about to give it op, Billy Tboma* 
; gave a about and we saw a lot of horns 
•ticking out of a knot hola. We inveatl- j 
gated and found that tbe forty head In' 
| their scramble to get across tbe river bad 
| strayed Into a hollow limb, and, not hir- 
ing mom enough to go backward, they ; 
were trying to get oat through tbe knot 
hole. We finally rescued them. 
“I tell you that was a dandy redwood 
and I have no doubt It la there to this day 
big enough to carry an army over. 1 
have never told this story except to wes- 
tern men and people who know me. Tell 
a story Ilka that east of the Missouri river 
and you’d be run In by the police.” 
Continuing. Capt. Burbidge •aid. -'*I ! 
might go on telling these stories by tbe 
bour, every one of them solid troth from 
the ground op. They are tbe original 
source whence Mark Twain got hit jump- 
ing frog and other tales. 
HOW INDIAN* ffTAMPKDND. 
“One of tbe moat curious adventures I 
ever bad was when crossing tbe Hierrs 
Nevada*, In '52. We had a big wagon 
train, were well provided with provision* 
and ammunition, with plenty of beet on 
hoof for fresh meat. One night we were 
going Into camp in a grove of trees In a 
valley. But a cautious tenderfoot, who 
was an Indian hunter, by nature, though 
he bad never seen more tbao a dozen red- 
skins, said we’d better camp on high 
ground. that we might not be surprised 
by Indians. 
“Privately 1 thought It was a good 
Idea myoeif, but had seen none and did 
not believe a savage was within two day*' 
journey of the place. We went Into 
camp and were sleeping soundly, when 
one of the steer* got loose, and, nosing 
around the camp for fodder, rammed hi* 
heed into an «r»| ty salt barrel. Finding 
b»iOH*tf fast tu tbe barrel, tbe *taer begat, 
to whirl around aa If cr*Z7 with tbe bllnc 
sjaggcra Then, bellowing like a mad 
bun, silhlbt emply salt barrel making 
hi* none sound like forty callloiea, the 
speed, with tbe barrel over hU bead am; 
bi* born* stick mg out. 
“There were 500 Indian* camped al* 
•round us, and we knew nothing of it 
unit! that steer w itb t he barrel on hla read 
bellowing like a fog boru, stampeded tl*» 
Indian ponies, and in an instant tbe tree* 
were shaking with war whoop* and 
frightened horse*. The Indian* took one 
look «t the borna and tbe barrel coming 
directly at tbem, and followed their 
ponies, with tbe medicine men aboutlug 
that tbe devil was after tbem. 
“That suer which cost u* |20 in Kao 
«»■ City, saved our camp am) all tt>« 
women and children, be«tde« driving off 
the Indiana. Next day we captured 
about 1(IU Indian ponies. Gentlemen, 
that epiaode occurred in 1SS2, and a letter 
from my sou-in-law, in Calaveras county, 
received Monday, Informs tue that these 
Indians are runutug yet.” 
Preparing the Imprompla. 
Great orators have generally refused to 
apeak on the spur of the moment on im- 
portant themes. Demosthenes, the king 
of orators, would never speak iu a public 
meeting without previous thorough prep- 
aration. Daniel Webster when once 
pressed to speak on a subject of great 
importance refused, saying that lie was 
very busy and had no time to master it. 
When a friend urged that a few words 
from him would do much to awaken pub- 
lic attention to the subject, ha replied. “If 
there be so much weight In my words, it 
is because I do not allow myself to speak 
on any subject until my tuiud is imbued 
with it..’* On one occasion Webster made 
a remarkable speech without notes before 
the Phi Beta Kappa society at Harvard 
university, when a book was presented to 
him. After he had gone a manuscript 
copy of hi* eloquent “impromptu** e 
dw carefully written was found in t 
hook, which he bad forgotten to tak 
• way.—Saturday Evening Pott. 
Now that our engagement la off sale 
the beautiful blond, I shall expect joo to 
return my photograph and lock of hair 
I’ll return the photo, replied the young 
man In tbe case, but I want you to tin- 
| derstand that Pra not advertising my- 
| seif as a hair restorer. 
ON A WARSHIP- 
Former HluehlH Hoy Telia of US oo 
the V. S- B. "Illinois '. 
(The feUewttf letter wna rwaudO*"*™*** 
WillU II I tea00*1. of ItnrtoB. from W :. Iasi Yet 
aaoitet Ullteae. who, whaaabey aaoajj** year* 
of u«.«im to llrela the home of T*kii».*8 
Osgood, of me*MU where he temaluel Mss* 
throe rear. l-aet fehruarJ J* •"’HS*.' Jjd 
C. 8. »a*j tor four yawf» a* a» ehwuwlaa, ami 
la bow stwtloued on tta werefttp Illinois 3 
Naples, Italy, May 1*. 1IW2- 
l>ear Frientfa. 
To night. as I am titling at tb# desk to 
the dynamo room of the "Illinois", (for 14 
I* my watch from S to 12) my mind rwaerta 
to the East end to those wbom I atn wont 
to call my friend#. Her* I »m In sunny 
Italy with that old colewno "Vmnto" to 
tb* near dletauce. 
I wish I had lb* power to dearrShe the 
many sight* and incident# which I bare 
asen atnc* I hit home; bo waver I will try 
to tail you of that part of tb* trip which 1 
think will interest you moat. W* left New 
York April SB, amid salute*, band*, etc. 
In a few bout* w* were oat of eight of 
land, bot w* chang'd oor coarse and w*m 
up the New England coast to the New- 
foundland banka, then steered a straight 
count for lb« Aiorw, 
W*coaled sbipatNt. Mlchaelf, remained 
there twenty-four hours. The climate l* 
warm and tb* scenery moat beautiful. 
Orange# were cold for 7 cent# a hundred 
In barrel lot*; flg* were "250 tel*" * bo* 
(2ft cents l\ 8. money.) Tb* Inhabitants 
are Portuguese, and eotm queer rogue* 
were to be teen among them. 
We passed (Jlbraltar In the night, though 
land roukl be seen on both aide* of the 
strait, with tb* old rock lowering high In 
tbe air. Tb# Mediterranean * at as smooth 
is glass, hardly a ripple, and lb# sunsets 
were grand. Imagine In your mind a blue 
sew a* far at tb* *y* ceti reach In all 
directions, * perfectly clear sky, the tea to 
calm that tb* turtle* run be seen, this Im- 
mense ship maklog fifteen knots, lb* band 
of twenty piece* playing tome good old 
American piece, and lb* tun, a big bull of 
fire, disappearing lit t tar by IUU* until it la 
We biv* had four day* of target prac- 
tice, Ibrte of tub calibre and one of full 
charge. The day ere had foil charge, to 
about one hour'* time flAOOD worth of 
ammunition waa fired. That la why the 
American's can ahoot ao well; practice 
m«k«M perfect. We hare a be »e tail team 
on board. One afternoon we had wreat* 
ling, boxing, tug of ware between the 
division* Boat race* will come now that 
are are in port. There la something go lug 
on moat of the time. 
There are 700 meo on the ahlp. enough 
to populate a email town. Electric light 
plant capable of 9,400 -lxem-cande- 
power lamp*. In the dynamo room we 
have eight fine machine The floor* or 
deck* in the upper room* are covered with 
a kind of tbtek preened fibre. The tow«r 
deck* are aluminum plate*, braae trim* 
mlng*. machines painted white. Four 
apprentice boy* are busy cleaning all the 
time 
I wtah you could at*p in here now, you 
would aay It it a fine chance to atudy and 
improve, but during the day watch** I am 
kepi very bu*y, a* there are many thing* 
to attend to. We call It the “long day"; 
that la, I have the 4 to 8 watch In the morn- 
ing and the 9 to 12 at night, tnaMog 
twenty hour* I have been up. though I 
could have *>ept when off doty If I had 
desired to. To-morrow I have from S to 12 
to the morning and then will be off duty 
for twenty-four hour*. 
We hare* bakery c-psbl* of «nr» loaves 
of bread every twelve hour*, three ha. ber 
chair*, two doctor*, norm, a **ck hay 
capable of rooming twenty men. We had 
one day and nigra of rough we** ber, dur 
lng which we tost a boat, and * no man got 
washed again*t a turret by a *ea, breakh g 
hi* leg. 
A ebum of m'ne In the t!< trk- force 
received a letter to-day informing him of 
the death of hi* mother, w b d ed the day 
after we left New York. 1 bare b en try- 
ing to give him a word of good cb *er, but 
1 oan never know just how it I- to 1 sow* a 
oi ’iner. «e snow very utile of *»c’i 
other'• live, here, yet we have a little .or 
row to mingle with the bappiur*». 
Will liman tat. after 1 have tern a.bar.. 
... -■ v 
Jt St 1. tSM2. 
I have been to Po-npdi ana V ecu vim. 
A party of ten climbed Vmuvlu. and 
looked Into tbe crater. It wa. a bard 
climb. I will not try to deacrlb* tbe trip. 
I am keeping a day-book, an I alien I 
come Eaat about New Year's I will t If 
you all about It. Pompeii waa Indeed a 
wicked city, aUo a beautiful one. 
1 am well contented; time gate here like 
lightning. June 10 we tall tor Goods 
will make a atop at Gibraltar. Attar the 
ooronatluu, we expect to go to Germane In 
time for tbe regette. I will write y u 
more ebout Pompeii end Naples >n my 
next letter. I’leaae write to Blu.bill end 
tell them bow I am end boa tbing, ere 
going. 
Address- William P. (l iman, elect., t'. 
S. N., I 8. 8. “Illinois”. European 
equadron Napl*., lia y. Care of p »t 
tuealer, New York city. 
Showed It Clearly. 
A man wbo waa railed on to add re a 
a Sunday school in a Pennsylvania 
town took tbe familiar theme of tbe 
children who mocked Elijah on bis 
Journey to Bethel-how tbe youngster* 
taunted tbe poor old prophet, and how 
they were puniabed when tbe two abe 
hcara came out of tbe wood and ate 
forty-two of them. “And now, chil- 
dren," said tbe speaker, wishing to 
learn If bia talk bad produced any 
moral effect, “what does this story 
show I" 
“Please, sir,” came from a little girl 
wen down In front, “It shows bow 
many children two she bears ran bold:’’ 
A IMBeali Case. 
I* inrt Lawyer-—IJow did you come out 
In settling op oil Gotrox s estate? 
Second Lawyer-It was a bard strug- gle. 
“No!” 
“Yes: I had hard work to keep the 
heirs from getting part of the estate.” 
—Ohio State Journal. 
IM. fL •.H. ®olnmn. 
{The fdttoff larltea Hk-rrurt,, oj 
«» lb. « (c T. P t. 
whIK rtl loAer, gen,,,,,, to ''*• l« 
«•— H"* •' »"<>"«. or ,£?£*** of ulcfWVo worker. In „lh,r " * 
eosoly We would Ilk* iku to b. » 
** “• 
t o! !i neeid. eon-e eff„rt „„ V* * I'^Wk, f womef to moke tl 
“»"« h.4 our., a lot win h. «,!dr 
«ii*«r jj •Wmi of uj 
norm HKKR »ue. 
The union here had . maetm, , 
the tntern.1. of the llow.r mtaalon g-l 
menl. and alter tbe hu.lnew 
men,here adjourned to it,, re.tit.nre ,, 
young man who t. »rk>u.l, Ul 
* 
carrying flower, and , f|(( 0(' 
nr other dellMc... He * 
pleaeed wliblhecell and eery itt 
for Ibe all ant Ion. All tell that it,, > 
wm* w«ll #pent. 
The mem here who attended tbr n. 
eentlon lotereeted the meeting. »Hll' 
eprlgbtly report, of tbe trip. tnd fc,,.* 
e epee tel reporter te chowo a( eerh 
to report tor tbe neat meeting any tn|Z, 
detail, and Incident, that wonld not be 
an .entity recorded In tbe regeu 
ilnutee. Tbeee help to flee lotcreet to 
Ibe eeualone and at Ina mm tin, 
training to tbe farultlee for reporting 
t>ne of our member, le taking a co^n, 
of training at a hoepttal. Hbeeayt: »| 
hare been wearing my wbllerlbbon irm 
day, and moat etary ona of the pel lean 
noticed It and ached what It wee lor ud 
why I wore It. Of course | told tbeqj 
There le one of I he (atMenu, a Utile 
ored girl, who la a wblta rfbboner. m 
the Orel day aba not trad ma wearing g 
•he eald, ‘O, are you a w bile rlbbonct* [ 
em one, too. • " The little bed*, 0fmt 
rerr Ice e Mfmon without word., .nd „ 
•hould all rente It, her to wear It •■ t 
of declaration of principle, wb.rrtw at 
go. 
We are glad to bear from Mouthaew 
and Norlheaat Harbor. Let oe keep u* 
ball rolling, pgraw HrpBgnmm.gyt. 
{tanking. 
U wfc»( fwal owMy'wlll Mm !( 
la*MMd IB attm »t.U» 
Kllsvortk LcaB_and_Boi!die£ Ass’s. 
A NEW 8KIUK8 
l» now open, Short*. ft mack, mentkty 
payment*, ft per that*. 
WHY FAY REMIT? 
wfeca yen* c*r> t>orro» o» ycvr 3 
•ban*, gtva a Am *•*«*•** •*«! 
m3«* H ex err mo mb Mont* y 
p«j»Mrt» **u logtMfcrr ! 
«1Ii amount to but Httlt ».,r* j than you mre now pajrtnt ? r 
rant, a*4 I* atx»«t to j«ar« rw» 
will 
OWH YOUR OWN HOME. 
for particular* toqutr* of 
M*»bt w, I'l'iHiii, **ry. 
firm Na«*l FUr Jt It'd*. 
A. W. Kino, P*«*fcS*nt 
JOHN FILKINS & CO,, 
Baoker* and Broker*. 
02 STATE 3T., BOSTON. i 
Hmh>« n£n. tw. 
Maw York M eHOADWAT. 
(> _ _ GnlB tr4 OIOCKS inttoa U>f>KU 
•*4 told for r**h, or carried oft 
Mvwtcrat* mar* in. 
S,Q.! ™ | )t/Ual H 
h«ldl1»| at owt i«( I* *N arrwyt.C* 
rvm*r« tdfMv IbtUmI. 
U,. »f* fpwtueili 
W 6 "ttr >or lifltilr «ri r* *■ : 
f»«>!»» < it»r ««»•»»• lb* ItirM 
0n«u<U M« ulttwdaf 
Private 7::;. ’'"“ * 
Daf-, Vo !»«>•• »M nwf »r. nCl VI II »!*»■<Jr-« 
Interest grtZJZZ 
y**M lo rkrt us ilemrn* *1 
Market AA'A V.:.r.? 
in| *i»r wry ►«'«»« wf il»* 
t 
t)rofr*sional Cacba. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 
Bn. II «.Hmut4>ioH<!f| maiw" 
|M urhwr. that until further uolVr ..)» ilml») 
rami* will lw eluant on Wadwwlai uftcitooua 
KHawortA, Ort. A. l«K 
I)K. H. GRKSLT, 
DENTIST. 
kirn,Iubm Of UMr Bialtelo'pblft CcU** 
■Jw* of *7» 
I» Ult-W BLOCK. ILU*0«TI* 
OahmmI Wt^uemUy *fl*rDooB* «*W fortbtf 
Mttrt. 
^ F. BURNHAM, 
A TTO K N K V 
a»l> 
COUNSELLOB AT LAW 
Ainu |.roaucuSl>( alloraay for »f* *!•***• o! 
J S|«lll«l UK! UsUert BaML Bus*sew sulkilcd- 
| Klluwuuth. m*”1* 
JOHN K HI NKEK JR-, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
orricta at 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, »*• 
Bar Harbor oNcm 7 and • Hi. Dea»rtBl«*- 
BiuoKllloflct otxp KoturdOTOa — 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
For It. 
COTNTY N KWH. 
^ 
Owi«'» w**** *** f1*" T"*** 
•etsUp •*»* ""‘’•n 
, morning. 
At the prtme^l writing 
w t( batter. 
Howard Cowalns, of Brewer, who cam* 
to attend the fan, rat ol 
hi. cou In, 
Wellington l ou.ln*. 
return, home to-day. 
Wellington Cousin*. who b»# l-een tn 
filing health for the im»l two year., died 
(t ,w .addenly Wednesday rooming. 
i_.tral nerricea were held al the home ol 
.Mdn-ee.ed Friday al 10 a. m.. Bee. C. F 
gortetgh officiating. Interment at Heal 
HMbor. Mr. Cousins 
was a klod hus- 
band, an alfeetlonala father 
and a good 
neighbor. Ha laueau a widow, two 
children, Herber aud Agnes, 
and one 
.bier, Mr*. Helen Bichardeon. of 
Ho roe* 
title. 
jgra Kboda Wood, of Proeldenre. R. I 
formerly ol Ihla place, waa brought here 
(ofburial. The funeral waa held at the 
ocboolbouee Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
gor. Geo. £ Kinney, of Horoeartlle. odlcl- 
Burial waa al Mountain View 
camel cry. Thera waa a profusion of 
j hoaulllal flowers. The deceased waa In 
^ ^ft*-fourth year. Hhe laurea two 
MD,,nd a alater. Mrs. Harriet Castle, of 
Weymouth, Maas. Mr. aud Mr, Henry 
Caelle, ol Weymouth. Maaa.. who accom- 
panied the remains, are slopping at Waa 
C. Higgle*’- Tnay return to Maeaacho- 
eetta to-day. 
Jon* »■ __ M- 
Mr*. Crockett, ol Portland, waa r tailing 
bar brother. C. C. Camber, last weak. 
the young**! child of Mr. and Mr*. C. 
ccamber la eery III with pneumonia. 
Little Heist Lord, of KHawortb Pall*, I* 
Mopping with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Aueeta Thomas. 
Mr. ted Mrs. Pred Oonya, of Bar Har- 
bor. .cent Sunday with Mr*. Hours', 
aKXMr. Mr*. ld» Kick. 
Ja*epMn« Tkonw**, ol N«w York, t» it 
komt to *p«od k<*r vamllon wilt) but 
mother, Mr*. B. C. ThawM. 
NlM B. Pt>f* bn »nn« to NortkM*t 
Better lor Ik* howhi. r*h« I* crapiop «d 
M tk« Klmlmll kooM »* <l*oo«r*phn *nd 
typewriter. 
June 30. M. 
|mi r««* 
Ml« Emily Hewyrr hi visiting In Hedg- 
vlck. 
Mm Helen Sawyer la Vfvltlnff at Owl's 
Band. 
Mlw Myra Power* I* In Watervllie for a 
ftv day*. 
Mr* Mary Hewyer la spending a few 
day* in Backaport. 
A tocial for R*v. Clare nee Emery held al 
tbe ball Jane 12 netted f.«. 
Capt. J. B. Wall* h quite 111, and little 
hope* *re sounained for hi* recovery. 
Miaa l.uella Brown, of Owt'a Heed, who 
ha* been rlaltlng friend* here returned 
home last week. 
Children’* Day w*« observed Bunday, 
JaoeS. A floe concert wa» given, all part* 
being well rendered. The reeding by Mu« 
Pbtbe Walla waa especially floe 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of Nortbeaat Harbor, 
vaa expected here June 23 to exchange 
with Rev. Mr. Emery. Owing to the 
■•Ter* storm tbe engagement waa can- 
celled. 
floath Heel Cove *cbool closed June 13 
Mr*. Florence Ober teacher. The term 
has been a eucceseful one. Pupils whose 
rank waa above 98 are Flora Webster, 
<j«ftrade Kelley, Helen Kelley, Alberta 
Kelley, Charlotte KeHry, Helen l~«w*on, 
Cynthia Rich. Millie Pierce, Blanche 
Kelley, Urace Murphy, Elisabeth Kelley, 
viarry w«n»ur, > crnuu 
Kdiey, Aivln Wall*. H«in«d tl»* rtok of 
*, Geneva Laity. Char to* Got I, Cbratar 
Goli, (bmood Ooll, Harry Kelley, K»y 
Carter, Will Cooper. Frlfe winner*, 
H«**o Lawaou, Charlotte Ketlay. Tt»a 
prizaa «»ra fur lha gr«af«*t number of 
cor fret an* were to general queetlone on 
factory, art, cor rent topic a, etc, etc 
Only four pupil* competed for the pr?ie 
Not atwent, Flora Webater, Blencbe 
KaHty. 
Jana 37. >*. 
Schowr Kate L. Fray” »atla to-day 
for North HuII5van to load with alone for 
Boetoa, 
A number of Waltham people arrived 
Stiorday, and are board lug at Mr* John J. Soane*'. 
Mia« Ida Soroew, of Waltham, Maaa 
•ctmnpentod by # |rjeu£,t Mia* Weaver, 
drived Saturday. 
Roger Holmee Allen la »[wiidlu| a few 
#,lk bU uncle, i, K. Holme*, at 
North***! Hartxw. 
Atrabem Home*. who ia employed In 
tbe ft eateru Colon telegraph office at Bar 
Herbor, accompanied by a friend. Mr. 
Bnswer.«paut Sunday with bi* parent*. June 30. J H. 
Mi«a Annie Benaou, who le at work at 
North***! Harbor, »*» at home Sunday. 
'■'•Pt. Peter Benson, after a tong llnie 
hunting for belt, bet et leal got eome aud 
Marled for a trip of tub. 
Mr». .Sitnuel Moore aud her grand- 
daughter, Lucy Deliver, returned home 
•rom Blddeford Pool laat Saturday, aftrr 
» pirawut vialt of two weeks. 
Clifford A. Tmker, of Amherst college, 
arrived last Saturday for a long vialt to 
“U mother, Mra, La count. While he la 
"c b® "ill be employed e pert of Ihe time on the Lawton cottage, which ie 
■Wing built hear the Stanley bouae, Man- 
•et. 
Ja®* »• DOLLY. 3 
**»w. 
***■• Marlon Weal baa gone to Bar Uar- 
“°r for a viaii. 
Mrs. Harry Goodwin baa gone to Dex- **r for a abort vialt. 
0-C. Magrath spent a tew deye bare 
“*t week. He was on bit way to Old 
°wn, where be will spend the summer. 
CHoan, of Lynn, Mum*., and Wit- 
aud aon George, of LaaDoine, 
Wjr*th* of Ueorge Jordan Sunday. 30. Axox. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For nMitienoi Omni* Hnrt, M olkrr png,,. 
•*>•*«* t|| 
Mta. Adelald. I'um.ii lit, opened her 
«>*'•«• for |be imon. 
Mr*, fra Urindle and Mr*. Will Greene 
arrived home Wednesday la«t. 
Mia* Miriam Herrick, of Bethel, le vie- 
Bin* her unele. Judge Chase. 
Ml** Della Veagle baa recently returned 
from e vlelt to relatlvee in Mecble*. 
Dr. Abby M. Kalina, an ever welcome 
visitor to Blue bill, la stopping at the 
Blucbtll house. 
Mr*. Albina Carter ba* sold her piece In 
the Village to K. K. Hinckley and Capt. 
William Peter*. 
Miw Hemic Clough, who apent the 
winter with her viators in Dorr healer, 
>Um h home again. 
C. H. Bartlett, who will occupy the 
Mar* hall cottage thle aummer, arrived 
with hit* family Friday. 
M***** Hinckley and Kthei Stov- 
er b*ve returned from Franklin, where 
they have been teaching thia aummer. 
Three deaf be occurred tu town Sunday 
morning, Capt. A. P. Gray, Mre. 5tary 
Grey aud Mr*. Km try Carter, of Kaat 
Blueblli. 
There waa a Children’* Day concert In 
the Uapttat church Sunday evening 
which a* uauai waa weil conducted and 
well attended. 
A alone drink log-fountain 0f oeet de- 
• Ign, aupplied with water from a living 
•prlng, and located near the Dodge place, 
haa been preeented to the town by Capt. 
Adam*, a frequent aummer vlaltor here. 
He baa the tbanka of many for the gift 
which will be a long-enduring blaming. 
The atone waa furnished by W. M 
Howard. 
M>«• I. trie OrlDdle cloeed a « a roomful 
term of school In the Beach Hill district 
Friday lv*t. The afternoon raerclve* 
were very fntereeting. They were at- 
tended by * good number of the parent* 
*na irtenos or ihe school. The pro- 
gramme constated of recitations, dia- 
.ogue* and music. The vocal duet by 
Mtaeee Bella Butler and Anuta V'eaxle 
was sap* tally fine. The instruction 
which M ss Urlndle has given the pupils 
in singing haa bean both pleasing and 
profitsbla to them. 
Mr. and Mrs. Itavid Curtis and family 
have the sympathy of alt In the sad be- 
reavement which has fallen upon them In 
the death of the eldest daughter Emma 
which occurred In Waltham 
Mass last week. Miss Curtis had been 
Hi for threw weeks, hut was considered to 
be much betfer, when she suddenly 
passed sway. Bbe was shout twenty two 
years of age, and a young lady of rare and j 
sterling qualities, amiable In disposition 
and beloved by a large circle of friends. 
Her remains were brought home for 
burial. Funeral aervicea were held 
el Mr. Curtis’ house Wednesday after- 
noon, conducted by Revs. E. Bean and K. 
L. Old*. The floral remembrances were 
many and beaut Ifni. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gross, with their daughter 
Abble, spent last week in Brunswick at- 
tending the commencement exercises of 
Bowdoln college. Their son, Daniel i. 
Gross, graduated with high honors. 
The class day exercises occurred on 
Tuesday. Mr. Gross's part was the poem, 
which he read In Memorial ball after the 
delivery of the oration by George R. 
Walker, of Portland. Besides the prize 
of f-40 which Mr. Gross woo In the speak- 
ing conresl In February, during 
commencement he was awsrded two more 
prize*, one of |50 end another of f3), one 
for extemporaneous writing, and the 
other. “Pray'a English.” Miss Beetle 
Gross, w ho baa been away atteudlng to 
music the past two years, wss also with 
tba family !u Brunswick last week. 
The congratulation* of many friends are 
\t «■ flpi 011 th imwl hanov 
«ntf •ucc' sfut urtnioaliuu o( bl* college 
course 
J«ft« 30 
__ 
M. 
MRMOttUL IMOLt’TIO)l» 
W\*Ttn». l', )D the .jealb of our eUier. Mlo 
Kannl* Varnuru. PrVIt of the Ea»t Council. D 
of L.. for the Aral time 1# called to mourn, we 
•!e«m It but fitting and just Ural the following 
resolution* be offer**! 
AV*olr*1. That while we l>ow In aubmlMlon 
to divine will, we shell f«el the h#*aof onewlioac 
ron«l*t. fit life end patent endurance through 
• ufferlng will out tie forgotten by her *l*t*r*and 
brother-. 
A>*drcd. That we r*t*nd our unite*! ivro 
j.ath;. to »hv *Ui*rr who ha«car**! for l»er through 
uer tlloi -*, «l*o to her remaining relative*. 
ft«a*>!red. That a* a token of respect lo our 
dconucd *»*Urr. our charier be draped for thirty 
day*. 
Afcaofr^J, That a copy of these resolution* 
be placed upon our record*, that we have the 
aunie j,u* *red In T»IK RLLffWORTH AMKRl 
tax, and that a copy beaenlthe bereaved family. 
Klomkxvi J. Mrrrill, 
Nkttir a. Bkttkl, 
Drlia Vna/IK. 
Committee on renolutloB* 
Hull'* Cove- 
Mis* Clara Liscomb to working lor 
Mrs. Myra Lelsnd. 
A ten-pound boy w»s born to Mrs. 
Frederick Nelson lest Thursday. 
Miss Oert-ude Bryant, of Northeast 
Harbor, it visiting Mrs. John Salisbury. 
Mr. Mason, of Boston, has Joined S. B. 
Dean and wlfs at their summer borne 
bare. 
llr. Whiting wse thrown from bis 
burse last Monday morning, seriously In- 
juring bto knee. 
Quite a delegation from tbis place 
walked to Salisbury Cove last Sunday 
night to attend the patriotic service in 
tba church. 
The heavy rain of Thursday, together 
with tke unauaily high tide, did much 
damage, washing away parts of two 
bridges and carrying tba boats high on 
tba bank. The roads are In such a bad 
condition that the spring work will have 
to be done over. 
June 30. ___ 
Aksk. 
lo order lo be In perfect health one 
must be temperate In eating. The meals 
also should be regular. Regularity is one 
of the golden rules of a well-ordered life. 
—Ladies' Home Journal. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fbr nddilinnnl Chunty tfewt nee other paget 
Kmi flltiahlll. 
Mis* Addle I*. Cousins f* »t Asticou. 
Herman Gray Is laid up with the grip. 
Hoy H. Marks left this morning for 
Camden. 
Ivan C. Thom has gone to Northeast 
Harbor to work. 
8. Watson Cousins returned from Mt. 
Waldo last Saturday. 
Archer E. Long returned from Hurri- 
cane Island last Wednesday. 
A. Thurlow Cousins and George E. 
Marks are at work in Htonington. 
Herbert L. Sargent, of Danville, N. H., 
was in the village yesterday, the guest of 
O. O. Long. 
A. Judaon Grincfie and N. F. Twining 
came home last Saturday from Portland, 
where they have been at work. 
Mrs. W. F. Chapman and Miss Mary A. 
Bong will leave this afternoon for the 
Jordan Pond house near Beal Harbor. 
Bainuel Btaosfield, Richard Ashworth 
and Edwin Ashworth came home from 
South Brooksville Saturday and returned 
yesterday. 
Miss Ktbclyn M. Long returned last 
Saturday from Everett, Mass, where 
she has been teaching for several years. 
Charles E. Simpson, who is at work In 
Htonington, arrived last Saturday. He 
will remain a few days visiting frieuds 
in the vilisge. 
Hollis A. Gray bad one of his legs 
broken at Btoulngton about three months 
ago. The bones were set st the time, but 
the fracture did not heal properly. He 
has gone to the Eastern Maioe hospital at 
Bangor. A surgical operatlou will be 
necessary. 
During the gale last Thursday Lin wood 
Leach observed that Herman Gray's sloop 
boat was adrift. He secured the assist- 
ance of L. B. Grlndle and they reached 
the boat just as she came ashore. In a 
short time the boat would have been a 
wrack. Th«v trot. hor nff witlinnt anv 
serious damage and moored her In a safe 
place. 
The pupils of the grammar and primary 
school* under the direction of the t©act- 
ors, MiasiEmma B. Love and Miss Alice M. 
Wescott, gave au exhibition at Grange 
hail last Friday evening. It was a credit 
to the teacher* and pupils mud showed 
work thoroughly done. East Bioeblll la 
fortunate In having capable, faithful and 
painstaking teachers. The receipts were 
ft 45. 
Sirs. Etta M. Carter, wife of Emery J. 
Carter, died last Thursday after au Illness 
of four weeks. Mrs. Carter was au 
estimable woman and had many friends. 
8be leave* a daughter about four years 
old. Mrs. Carter’s age was twenty-three 
years, eight months and seventeen dsys. 
Mr. Carter, who was mate of the schooner 
“Hazel Dell”, came home from Perth Am- 
boy, N. J., about teu days sgo in response 
to a telegram informing him that bis 
wife wss dangerously 111. The funeral 
was held at the Baptist church yesterday, 
liev. K. L. Olds, assisted by Kev. J. D. 
McGrsw, conducted the services. 
Last Saturday evening Mrs. Evelyn 
Hutchings was returning from Bluebill 
village in her buggy. With her were her 
little daughter Dora and Miss Jessie L. 
lx>ng. When near the foot of Bacon’s 
bill her horse started In a run. From the 
foot of the hill the ground riaee and Mrs. 
Hutchings managed to check the horse a 
little and Jumped out. Miss Long got 
bold of the lines and pulled hard while 
Mrs. Hutchings seized the horse by the 
bridle. The horse was checked hardly 
long enough for Mia* Long to jump from 
the buggy with the little girl. The horse 
dragged Mrs. Hutchings into the ditch 
and tried to jump a stone wall but failed 
and fell back into the ditch, dragging 
Vtra. Hutchings with him. He jumped 
again and cleared the wall taking the 
buggy with him. As the horse jumped 
the second time, Mrs. Hutchings cleared 
herself. The horse was caught by George 
Bacon, who witn l*vi iuaaaocis eieareu 
him from the upset buggy. The borae 
again became frantic and kicked and 
rolled. Ho jumped to bla feet and Mr. 
Bacon held to the bridle. The borae ran 
across a small Held and crashed through 
a set of bars an though they were pipe 
stems, leaving Mr. Bacon on the ground 
half stunned. Tne horse went to Everett 
Grind It'’* jiouse where he was caught. 
The buggy whs badly damaged. What 
ailed the horse is a m>atery. Mrs Hutch- 
ings has driven the horse for several 
years, and has never had any trouble with 
him before. 
June 30. 
_ 
O. 
Hiuehlll rails. 
C apt. and Mrs. 8. 8. Wallace arrived 
Saturday. 
A. K. and W. C. Couary made a trip to 
Bucksport Wednesday. 
Eben McFarland baa gone to Bar Har- 
bor for an extended visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hinckley and two 
children, from Milbridge, are the guests 
of their parents. 
Mra. Frank Candage, of South Biuehiil, 
was the guest of her niece, Mrs. Lela 
Cbatto, last week. 
K. O. Cbatto has taken down and is re- 
modeling the barn on the old Caudage 
place. It la an old landmark,] having 
stood there eighty years or more. 
Dr. O. Sawyer and Jasper Wyman, of 
Milbridge, and C. B. Pierce, of Westport, 
were in town Monday on bualness. They 
were the guests of Capt. 8. 8. Wallace. 
June 30. 
_
8i:b. 
Every time you surrender to doubt, 
fear, jealous envy, or what you know to 
be wrong, you simply augmeut the fault 
you despise. You are adding more fuel 
to the name, instead of putting U out. 
If you keep the fuel away from the tire, 
it will go out, because there will be noth- 
ing on which it can feed.—Success. 
(>No, sub,” said Mr. Erastua Pinky, “I 
nebber sold a vote to nobody.” *‘But 
that candidate gave you f2.” “Y'eeeir, I 
doesn’t deny dat. He jen’ came along an’ 
gimme dat two. An’ when a gem man 
cornea along an’ gives you |2 for nufflo, 
It aiu’ no more dan common reciprocity 
to vote fob ’lm fob nufflo.** 
KITTKKV TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
A large planing mill owned by Fremont 
Bacheller and operated by C. H. Thurston 
at Livermore Falls was burned Wednes- 
day. The whole loss is f9,000 wltb f3,000 
Insurance. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follows: J. U. Buck- 
ley and E. H. Phlnney, Brunswick, ace- 
tylene gas generator; A. Hlnzke, Kumford 
Falls, pulp washing apparatus. 
Capt. Otis Ingraham has been made 
commodore of the Eastern Steamship 
company’s fleet. He will travel from 
Boston to Portland, Bar Harbor, Bangor 
and 8t. John in the company’s interests. 
In addition to his regular duties, he will 
command the spare boats of the company. 
Every class that has been graduated 
from Bowdoln college since 1812 was rep- 
resented last Wednesday at the 100th an- 
nlversary celebration of the opening of 
the college. Hundreds of the alumni had 
arrived In Brunswick earlier in the week 
to witness tbs commencement exercisee, 
but the main body came on Wednesday 
in season to take part in the most impor- 
tant portion of the week's exercises. Just 
before 3 o’clock the alumni formed 1n 
line at the chapel, marshaled by Hon. 
Edwin U. Curtis, of Boston, ’82, and 
marched to the Congregational church, 
where the exercises commemorative of 
the 100th anniversary were held. The 
oratiou was delivered by Hon. Tbomas B. 
Reed, LL. D., class of '60. Rev. Samuel D. 
Cole, D. D., class of 74, read an original 
poetn. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
WKDBKSDAY, Ju’y 2. 1903. 
■AIBB LAW BIOARPIBO WBIOftTS A1»P MBASCSBS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The utan.lard weight of a bushet of potatoes, 
(n good order and dt for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and flt for shipping. Is 63 pounds 
Of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52 
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 56 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds; 
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
33 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive In trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce, 
Butter. 
Creamery per ft.. 
Dairy.18 §30 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ft.. 16§18 
Best dairy (new).16 
Dutch (Imported). yo 
Neufcbatel. .05 
Eggs. 
Eggs are higher as Bar Harbor demand In- 
creases. 
Fresh laid, per doz.30 
Poultry. 
Chickens.28 
Fowl. .... 18 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 14 §15 
aled. Is 
Straw. 
Loose.10 §12 
Bal d. 18 
Vegetables. 
New potatoes, pk 50 Asparagus, bunch 20 
Potatoes, pk 30 Tomatoes, & 12 
Sweet potatoes, ft 67 Turnips, ft 01H 
Onions, 65 Beets, ft 01H 
Bermuda onions, 06 New beets, bunch lo 
Bunch onions, < 5 New cabbage, 06 
lettuce, 08 Carrots, ft 01S 
Radishes, 05 Bunch carrots, lo 
Cucumbers, 06 Parsnips, ft 06 
Spinach, pk 30 Beans—per qt— 
Hiring i>eans, qt 08 Yellow-eye 10§12 
Green Peas, pk 50 Pea, 10 
Fruit. 
Native berries are In the market at 15 cents. 
The heavy rain of last week seriously damaged 
the early berries. 
Strawberries, 15 Oranges, doz .35 §.45 
Lemons, doz 25 *M 
Groceries. 
Coffee— per ft Rice, per ft .06 §.08 
Rio, .16 §.35 Pickles, per gal .45 §.65 
Mocha, 35 Olives, bottle .25 §.75 
Java, 35 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea-per ft— Pure cider, .30 
Jai an, .43 § 65 Cracked wheat, .05 
(Jo<ong, .304 65 Oatmeal, per ft .01 
Hujtar—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg .2.. 
Granulated, .05 Graham, .04 
Coffee— A & B, .05<4 Rye meal, .<*4 
Yellow, C .05 Granulated meal,ft 02)4 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, -35§.hi 
itw uicu, ..hi narvwne, i: 
Syrup, MO Antral oil, 1ft 
Lumber and Building Material*. 
I.umi/er—per M— Spruce, 1 2ft 
Hemlock, 11813 Hemlock. 1 i' 
Hemlock board*, 1 £ $13 Clapboards— per M — 
Spruce, 12 916 Extra spruce, 24 5% 
Spruce floor, 16$20 Spruce, No. 1, 17 flit 1 
Pine. 12gift Clear pine, 85*601 
Matched pine, 15 $20 Extra pine, 3ft$6»> 
Hldngka—per M— I-ntli* —per M — 
Cellar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.0l> 
clear, 2 8ft Nall*, per lk .04 §.06 
2d clear, l 85 Cement, per cask 1 50 
M extra one, 1 65 Lime, per cask ttft 
No. 1, 125 Brick, per M 7*11 
scoots, .75 White lead, prb .06$.os 
Pro% Islou*. 
Veal is higher. 
Beef, a Pork, a 
Steak, .15*215 Steak, a 16 
HoaatA, .12*210 Chop, 1ft 
Cornel. .0**.12 Pig*’ feet, ah 
Tongues, 18 Ham, tier a lft§.20 
Tripe, .05 $08 Shoulder, .12 
Veal Bacon, .16 $18 
Sn-ak, 20 Salt 12 $.13 
Roasts, .109.15 lard, 12 $15 
Lamb: 
Lamb, 10$‘i0 
Tongue*, each t5 
Spring lamb, 18$30 
Fresh Fish. 
Halibut are scarce and price higher. 
Cod, 05 Haddock, Oft 
Halibut, If $18 Clams, qt 20 
Mackerel, a 12 Lobsters, a 18 
Blueflsh, a 14 Salmon, a 30 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 *5 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 00*2 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 50 
10091 25 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith's 6 0# 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Feeds continue very Arm, but no change!» 
made in local retail prices. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 60 
4 25 95 2ft Shorts—bag— 125 
Corn, bag 170 Mixed feed,bag 1.35 
Corn meal, bag 1 60 Middlings, bag 
________ 
1.40 gl JO 
One of the most unfortunates being Is 
a man gifted with a sense of humor who 
lacks tact, lor nearly every joke he per- 
petrates costs him a friend. He canoot 
resist the temptation to enjoy a good 
joke, even at the expense of friendship. 
The humorist who would retain his 
friends must refrain from jokes that way 
be interpreted aa impertinence.—Success. 
The aatbor of “Mary Had a Little 
lAmb'’ waa John Koulstan, a young man 
who was a visitor at the school near 
Worcester, Massachusetts, when the in- 
cident oqcured. The heroine of the poem 
was Mary E Sawyer, who afterward be- 
came Mrs. Columbus Tyler. Bbe died in 
December, 1889.—Ladies9 Home Journal. 
aubcrtiMnunt*. 
— 
CLARION0 
Are THOROUGHLY MADE in every part. 
A cooking range must bo made 
of good iron, or it will not stand 
hard usage—it m.’st bo flttod ex- 
actly, or it will waste fuel and will 
cook well. 
CLARIONS have a splendid ,j 
reputation for long life, efficiency, I 
and oconomy. They have many 
valuablo onveniencos not to be 
found in other kinds. 
If your dealer does not have 
CLARIONS, write to the manufact- 
urers. 
& BISHOP CO., B gor^Maine^^^J 
I 1 H..I-H-H4W-H. W-i-J-f 
•• HAVE YOU READ 
li STEPHEN 
HOLTON 
CHARLES FELTON PIlXjIN 
AUTHOK OF 
■ "Qnincy Aiiarne Sawyer" 
AND 
!! "Blfinnerhasaet" 
;; * 1 .BO. 
"The tale of the young 
.. reformer and temperance 
.. Advocate who gives his 
.. DMM to the story is fully 
as absorbing as though 
.. he were a knight errant 
.. of olden times, and the 
.. evil he fights represented 
«. by knights m armor full 
.. arrayed.” 
.. 
— Philadelphia Item. 
;; FOR SALE 1 
EVERYWHERE. < I 
L. C. PAGE & COMPANY, BUM ON, 
H 
-__ 
Works on Sundays 
Works 
Nights 
• 
T 
Never Stops 
Around the House. 
If marks atid stains are on papered 
walls, try French chalk on a piece of 
dry bread gently rubbed in. 
To keep hardwood floors smooth and 
clean rub them with waste and warm 
paraffin oil and polish with dry waste. 
Muslin curtains may be rendered less 
Inflammable by rinsing them in alum 
water—two ounces of alum to one gal- 
lon of water. 
To clean mirrors dip a cloth In methy- 
lated spirits and rub on the mirror. 
Allow It to dry on before polishing with 
a soft duster. 
Galvanized iron pails for drinking 
water should not be used. The zinc 
coating Is rapidly acted upon by the j 
water, forming a poisonous oxide of 
zinc. 
Make a splendid furniture polish by 
taking a wineglassful of olive oil, one 
of vinegar aud two tablespoonfuls of I 
alcohol; apply with a soft cloth and j 
polish with flannel. 
Rugs, mats or carpets can be cleaned 
thoroughly by generously sprinkling on 
them yellow corn meal that has been j 
well dampened in clean soapsuds or 
weak ammonia water. Sweep off iu a 
few minutes. 
ilbbcrtiacmcntg. 
Dr. Emmons’ 
Monthly Regulator ha* brought happiness to 
hundred* of anxious women. There in positive- 
ly no other remedy known to medical science 
that will ho quickly and safely do the work. 
1 on treat and n>o*t obstinate Irregularities from 
any cause relieved Immediately, 8uece*aguar. 
anleed at auy stage. No pain, dancer,or Inter- 
fere nee with work. Have relieved hundred* of 
cn*ea where others have failed. The moHtdltb- 
cu It caeca aucoesafully treated by mail,and ben- 
eOctal result* guaranteed In every lu-dance. No 
rlak whatsoever. We treat hundred* of ladle* 
whom we never hoc. Write for further particu- 
lar* and free confidential advice. I>o not nut oft 
too long. All letter* truthfully answered. Re- 
member, this remedy 1* absolutely safe under 
every i#o**lble condition and i>o*lt!vely leave* 
no after 111 effect upon the health. Seutby mail, 
Bccurel v sealed, *2.00. Money letters should be 
regl-uefed. 1>K. J. VV. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre 
Hiout St., Boaton, Mat*. 
_ 
This is the title of a 
ailO very valuable and 
aJu juwtiy popular Booklet 
a IU for men. It contains a 
scientific and 
aMM&sr&fi; 
a8tarad'“hr^ 
ture. the effeet, and the best melhc»N of cur- 
ing VARICOCELE, STRICTURE. SYPHILI- 
TIC BLOOD POISON, NKRVO-SEXCAL 
DEBILITY end associate duwnses end weak- 
ne**ea. No man should be without R. All 
can have it free by describing their troubles 
to it* author, the acknowledged American 
Authority and Master Sjwcialiri on Male j 
Sexual Disease*, DOCTOR J. W. HEIGHAM, 
37 Tremont Street. Boston. Maas. Call or 
write to-day, mentioning this paper. 
Worms? 
(’ 
Many children are troubled with worms, ’A ! 
and trwab-d fur aometluut; else. A few do* •* of ■ 
True’s worm Elix'r] will expel worm* if they exiM, and proven vm,a- ■ 
able took If there are no worm*. ■> >-. 4ru«iri*i*. ■ I 
l»r. J. V. ■ HI t. i. t O., AuburB. M. Jff 
— 
MECHANICS FAIR 
BOSTON, 
Sept. 22 to Nov. 1, 1902 
First Fair livid iii Four Years. 
| NO CHARGE FOR SPACE, 1 
ADMISSION, 25c. 
Special Alfracfons. Clean, Educational. 
Applications f«r spa*'* an»l information send 
t<> J. V. HoNOi'-r, Manager, Mechanics 
Building, Boston, Mass. 1 
ammmmmemmmjmia&xmnmurfxsxarK.yw ..aianaMBM 
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers. 
Q*vr TIME and W"¥L MONEY nrom 
Challen’s Record Books 
Subscription Record, Advertiser’* Record, 
Adveithln/ Recoid, Job Printef’a Record, 
Correspondence Record. 
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry 
and reference lreacripttvo circular and price 
list on application. Published bv 
E. A. & W. E. (HIED, 
14 Dover street. New fork. 
23 x-.-TL.J3r>xvmBL 
STEAM LAUNDRN 
ANI> BATH BOOMS. 
«KO PAT, MO WAitHKK,” 
All kinds of laundry wor* done at *bort r. 
Hoe. Goods cal’ad for and delivered. 
H. H. KST ICY * <XI„ 
wea» Rnd Bridge. KUawortb* v* 
I i niCC Who Have Utsd Them LnUlLuRcoommend as the BIST 
OH, Kf !**»'« 
MUur Crown Bnu.u 
PENNYROYAL PIUS. 
Inrasdistr ettef, no danger .noMln. 
lTwd for years by leading »j. -■ *: i,«*. Usndradr of tart,- 
moniala. A trial will oanvinre r'.n of hair intrinsic value 
in caae of vnppraaaioa. hand ten cant* for Miopia sad 
book. Alt Druggiato or by mail |t J» box 
KINS MEDICINE GO., Bo, <930, BOSTON, MISS. 
Stye it <• Diuorth ^mtruan. 
A LC< % O POLITICAL JOCTBNAL 
nruiiiD 
BVKilT ^ Kt SESDAT AFTERNOON. 
AT 
Kr.L^WOBTH. SAINE, 
#▼ ’Wt 
HANCOCK r’OCNTT PUBLISHING OO. 
F. W. rtoi.m vs. Editor and M ana*«r. 
iubM i'i »««n Prtea-G&Ot a year; tli» fw 
atx month*; 50 cent# for three month*; If 
paid «to-5< la ad ranee, #1 AO, "5 and » cent** 
reap -altdr All arrearage* are reckoned at 
tne rate of r year 
S4v«rti»tii« Kate*—Are reasonable, and will 
ben,.- ---k- oa application. 
Bar. ntaatlon**hould beaddre*«ed 
to, and rder? made payable to, Tar 
SAVOX'k CoCWTT FVIUMRII CO., RUa 
worth, tfatae. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1902. 
REP! M! H AN NOMINEES 
STATE ELECTION SEPT. S, 1908. 
STATE TICKET. 
For Governor: 
JOHN F. HILL. 
For Representative to Congrees; 
Fiilrd District) 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senators: 
ALBURT R. BUCK, of Orland. 
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Eden. 
For County Clerk: 
JOHN F. ENOWLTON, of Ellsworth. 
For Judge of Probate: 
OSCAR P. CCNNINOHAM,of Buckeport. 
For Register of Deeds: 
WILLIAM B. CAMPBELL,of Ellsworth. 
For Sheriff: 
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth. 
For County Attorney: 
BEDFORD E. 1 RACY, of Winter Harbor. 
For County Commissioner: 
JOHN P. ELDIUDGE, of Ellsworth. 
For County Treasurer: 
OMAR W. TAPLfcY. of Ellsworth. 
In Defense of Ibe Army. 
Every American who goes to the 
Philippine Islands, observes the con- 
ditions there, and returns to the 
United State*, as a witness on the side 
of the sincerity and humanity of the 
American ut pie in their endeavor to 
help the Filipinos to good and frt e 
government. The missionaries, in 
particular, whose object is far away 
from politics, who go to the East ar.d 
the islands in obedience to the sacred 
mandate to teach all nations, become 
aware that we are in contact theie 
with a great opportunity, and are ful- 
filling a duty to the world which we 
must not run away from nor shirk. 
Rev. Mr. Stuntz, who is in charge of 
the Methodist missions at Manila, has 
made a statement which brings into 
clear light the pacification by our 
arms and onr conciliating and civiliz- 
ing policy of more than four-fifths of 
the whole archipelago. “Sever ! as 
there been more humanity shown, 
says this leading Methodist mission- j 
ary, “than in this And he declares 
that this “in one and a half years set 
free ten millions of people from ec- j 
clesiasticai and political slavery which I 
had been endured for 400 years". On 
the basis of the work of these so Idle; s 
of ours, the foundation* of a new at d 
great free and enlightened common- 
wealth are being laid. 
Rev. Mr. Stuntz is the same mis 
sionary to whom Aguinaldo declared ; 
that if he had known what the Amer- | 
leans were going to do for the Fil- 
ipinos, nothing conld have induced j 
him to lilt a Huger against them. 
Rev. J. C. Goodrich, agent in the 
Philippines of the American Bible So- 
ciety, gives his testimony on the aame 
side’. Under peaceful American rule, 
he says a vast work of education, en- 
lightenment and development is be- 
ing carried on. 
Are these missionaries political par 
tizana, whose judgment is warped by 
their lidelity to ihe administration? 
_i _ 4 
Bible workers. 
But it m .keg little difference what 
a man’s politics are when he goes to 
the Philippines. If he uses his eyes, 
he sees the same things Dr. Schiff- 
man, president of the city council of 
St. Paul, and one of the most prorai 
nent democrats of Minnesota, has re- 
turned from a visit to the Philippines. 
He formally declares that oar govern- I 
ment has treated the Filipinos too 
leniently. In his view, we should 
have adopted more stringent methods 
toward then.. 
And Col. Charles Denby, once n firm 
democrat, appointed bj Mr. Cleve- 
land minister to China, snd since then 
a member of the Philippine commis- 
sion, has given the democrats of In- 
diana a great shock by refusing to ! 
affiliate with them. What he has 
seen in the Philippines and the East, 
and of factious democratic opposition 
to the work of Americans there, has 
led him to declare formally that he is 
a republican, and “expects to con- 
tinue so as long as the democrats pur- 
sue their present policy". 
AH these men, and many more, are 
witnesses for the American people 
against the scandalous and disloval 
charges of tyranny and cruelty 
brought again t the policy which they 
have so warmly approved. 
Aiming the witnesses on this side 
Corporal O’Brien should not be for- 
gotten. As an instructive and con- 
vincing exhibit of the camp liar, on 
whose testimony the charge of cruelty 
against our representatives in the 
Philippines lias been built up, he is of 
immense value.—Exchange. 
President Roosevelt is certainly to 
be admired for his fearless candor. A 
few of our Presidents have carried 
into the White House the whispering, 
secretive manners of the intriguing 
politician. The American people, however, are glad that Theodore 
Roosevelt is free from theee. They 
wiU eond >n« many faults in a Presi- 
dent wh not ashamed of any of his 
purpose and who carries on the ad- 
ministration of his great office with 
manly honesty above board. If all of 
his official family do not share this 
openness of character, it is to be re- 
gretted publicity ot pnbUc acta is 
one of,the chief safeguards of our in- 
stitutions_Bangor Commercial. 
The conferees on the Isthmian canal 
Mil did not take long to come to an 
agreement, and now the Spooner bill 
require* only the signature of the 
President to become a law. Senator 
Morgan considers the prospects of a 
canal better than they have ever been 
before in the history of the agitation. 
We print this week the first install- 
ment of a story of a day in the Maine 
forest, by Gleason L. Archer, of 
Sabattus, a Great Pond boy. Tne 
story tells of a trip of a party of river- 
drivers to camp. It is founded upon 
fact, though the writer ha* allowed hi* 
imagination free play in picturing 
some of the incidents. The names of 
the places and people are fictitious, 
though many of the name* given are 
synonoroous with the real ones. 
Many readers of Thk America.!! will 
recognize some of the places and per- 
haps some of the characters described. 
The story follows the party only to 
noon, but Mr. Archer promises to tell 
the afternoon experiences of the river- 
drivers at some later day. 
Congress finally sdjourned yester- 
day, The last few day# were charac. 
terized by the usual rush and hurry of 
closing np work. The session hss 
been a busy one, with much waste of 
oratory on the Philippine government 
and Cuban reciprocity measures. 
The Sort hern leader and the Loader 
and Farm Journal, have been suc- 
ceeded by the Fort Fairfield Review. 
C. C. Harvey is editor and publisher. 
Cul'MY GOSSIP. 
Bar Harbor baa aat the date# for ita 
bora* abow a« Ane. 19. 30, 21. 
Jane freshet* are a little oat of the 
usual order of things, but Just a* effec- 
tive as tb# April brand. 
Among Bar Harbor’s distinguished 
visitors this summer will be Lady Carton. 
tbe American-born vice-relne of India. 
Mrs. Hannah Young, of East Burry, 
celebrated ber ninety-sixth birthday yes- 
terday, by a party. She was one of the 
liveliest of tboee preeent. 
— 
Her Harbor la reasonably sure of a visit 
from Lucie Sam’s North Atlantic squad- 
ron this •'3mmer, and hopes to have tbe 
British squadron at tbe same time. 
A aoow storm in Edswortb in July is a 
rat ber unusual thing, and yet that's wbat 
visited here la«t night about 9 o'clock. ! 
It didn't last very long, and proved no! 
serious impediment to travel, but it was 
here just tbe same. Frost last nlgbt was 
general In Ellsworth sod vicinity. 
Tbe deer are crowding tbe moose lu 
Ellsworth. Last Sunday Regiater-ot- j 
Probata C. P. Dorr end daughter Bernice 
were taking a walk on tbe railroad, when 
ju*t south of tbe depot, almost wlibln tbe 
yard limits, they saw a handsome doe deer 
Tneenoimal watched them curiously for 
a few minutes apparently not In tbe least j 
alarmed. Then she gracefully bounded 
over tbe fence aud loped off into the 
woods. 
_ 
Hon. Parker Spoffxd, of Burkaport, 
a member of tbe State board of railroad 
com ml** loners, ha* ju»t teturned from 
a trip to tbe Pacific eo«»«, where be went 
as a delegate to tbe supreme lodge of ILt 
Ancient Ord*r of foiled Workmen, 
which met in Portland, Oregon. While 
In Portland he made a visit to Astoria, 
the seat of the great ■ salmon industry of 
that section, and was greatly pieeeed with 
slut kvMV ’hrrf O e of toe tights be 
witnessed was a salmon which weighed 
tlfty-e»ght pounds, it was imbedded in a 
big cake of ice and frozen ao<!d, so that fl 
presented a natural and life-ilka apjasar- 
ance. 
_
The Treworgy Trial. 
Prep*riUao« are being made at thi 
court bouae for tt*e trial of William T. 
Traworgy. under indictment for murder 
of Sarah Ware, of Huek«por». The trial 
will begin Tuesday, July 15, before Jo»- 
tice L. A Emory. 
Forty flvejurora *ave been summoned 
on tbe extra panel, which, with the 
twelve ju-ora not exeuaed from the April 
term, will give flfty-aeven men from 
which tbe jury will be cl oven. 
Every precaution will be taken to guard 
■gauist any tampering with the jury 
>« caae la on trial. Aft^r the caaa 
la opened, the twelve jurymen M 
will spend their days and niguta under 
guard of an officer. They will sleep in 
the graud jury room at the court house. 
In which twelve brass bedsteads have 
already been aet up. Their inesia will be 
furnished by Sheriff Whitcomb either at 
the jail bouse or the court bouse. 
Premature Blast at Stontngtuu. 
John McNavasa, powder foreman at 
John L Uoa«v quarry in Stoniugion, was 
severely injured by a prematura blast 
yesterday forenoon. Several rtba were 
fractured and bis collar bone was broken. 
Other workmen had narrow eecapea. 
Women Who Wear Well. 
It la astonishing how great a change a few 
years of married Tfe will make in the appear 
ance and disposition of many women The 
freshness, the charm, tha brilliance rarl*h 
like the bloom from a peach which Is rudely 
handled. The matron is on.7 a dim shadow, 
a faint echo of tbe charming maiden. There 
are two reasons for this change, ignor- 
ance and neglect. Few young women appre 
date the shock to the system through the change 
which comes with marriage. Manv neglect to 
deal with tbe unpleasant drains which are often 
consequent on marriage and motherhood, not 
understanding that this secret drain la robbing 
the cheek of its freshness and the form of its 
fairness. As surely as the general health *uf 
fera when there is derangement of the health of 
tbe delicate woman lv organs, so surely when 
these organs are established la health the face 
ami form at onoe witness to the fact la renewed 
comeliness. Half a million women and more 
hare found health and happiness in the use of 
I>r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It makes 
weak women strong and sick women well. 
USantrt. 
SAPaBLF, GIRL to do general housework. Liberal wages. Inquire of Mrs. A- W. g, corner Main and High streets, Ells- 
worth, Maine- 
WASHINGTON LETTER. 
News an.! Notes of Special Interest to 
Hancock Ootaty Readers, 
(Special to The AvniCA* ) 
WAaftmcrroH, D. C., July 1 There has 
been exienslv* searching of summer 
schedules in Washington this week, par* 
Ccutarty for trains that roil away towards 
the State of Matoe, and before many days 
t 
there will be numerous residents here 
temporarily quartered along the salt water 
of the Pine Tree State. The month of 
Jum has been particularly comfortable 
bare, but the temperature roee by Sunday 
before July was ushered in, ail of which 
will stimulate the exodus. The reports 
brought here are that the summer hotels 
have had a bad June, but so far as this 
•action is able to help out the situation 
they will not have a bad July. 
Senator Hale hi looking forward to a 
little rest at Ellsworth, just s« toon as he 
can leave Washington. He has been the 
hardest worked man at the north eod of 
the oapitol tor the last two weeks, on lee* 
it be his colleague from lows. Senator 
Allison. They had some very trouble* 
tome legislation problems to solve in the 
closing hours of the Mssfon, which de- 
manded that they work day and evening, 
but the situation was met, and every- 
thing went through in satisfactory 
fashion. 
Thera is no better expert in Congress 
than Senator Hale in carefully framing 
laws and eliminating errors and scrutin- 
ising Improper paragraphs, before the 
language gets to the President for signa- 
ture, after which corrections are Im- 
possible, except by special act. In the 
rush and turmoil when others are apt to 
overlook important matters, be is most 
cautious. 
Hrpreventative Alien, of the first 
di*!rl< him hom# v#*rv rr*IuI 
to Senator Hale for helping b ta out with 
an appropriation for a lighthouse on Kara 
Island ledge in Portland harbor. Al- 
though Mr. Allen worked diligently on 
the House side for that appropriation, he 
soon became aware that wit hoot tbe 
senior senator'* powerful as*’.stance be 
would have failed. “I never had It Im- 
pressed upon me more forcibly,** said Mr. 
Allen, before be left Washington, “wuat 
a power {senator Hale la here at tbe cap 
tol. We never call upon him In behalf f 
any worthy project for Maine, hot stoi 
he turna In and helps os. I tell you Ike 
ahippinq^and business interest* that can 
tre in Portland real la* something of b*a 
value here In Washington. W* ssstsf 
that lighthouse very hediy but wKkt ut 
his aid ae should not bave swsrsd I: at 
tbls session—perhaps not for years 
Tbe surgeon general of tbe Mi.rlo^ 
bosptte! service. Dr. Welter Wymen, has 
announced bis contracts tor tbe care of 
sick and disabled seamen along tbe Maine 
coast for tbe next year. No contrect is 
made for Ellsworth, but tbe few sailors 
who put In there, net ding medical assist- 
ance will be cared for by tbe asstatant 
surgeon, stationed at that place, and if 
there are cases that can not be sent on to 
tbe Marine hospital et Portland, sub- 
sistence, nursing and quarters will tc 
arranged for by the surgeon in attend- 
ance and approved by Dr. Wyman. 
Tbe same arrangements are made for 
numerous other ports in (be State, al- 
though at Bangor, Portland, and two or 
three other cities contracts b*ve been 
entered into for tbe burial of deceased 
(tailors. i ae rate for nursing and quarters 
Is .eurrally fixed at about fl a day. Or- 
ders have been given to assistant surgeons 
to be as sparing of • xfwnse as is consistent 
wUh reasonable relief, for while the 
government Intends to be generous in 
such matu-rs, tbe expense ha* grown no 
great that the tax on tbe fund allowed 
ha* become very greet. 
Ex Gov. Burleigh stuck very closely to 
the capltoi all during the closing days of 
the mss Ion. as there were so many ab- 
(k-uteaw it was difficult at time* to secure 
s quorum. Tbrn there were numerous 
roll-cat is on pending questions. Late In 
the session many members go borne, Io 
attend to business matters, bat tbe Maine 
members ere always very faithful in that 
part feu ar. 
Several btg boxes of papers, touching 
congressional business, preceded Gov. 
Burleigh to Maine. These represent bis 
activity hereon many matter* before tbe 
departments In wbtcb his ccnstituente are 
Interested, and which have not yet been 
entirely completed for one reason or 
another. W ulie he expects a little vaca- 
tion tbis summer, there will be more or 
ic»* of correspondence to atteud to all 
summer, and he wants all the papers and 
document* before him so that he can act 
w ith all the Information at hand. 
Hi* correspondence Is handled very 
rocipt 'y. ai d answers to rtquests will be 
**nt out from Augusta and from his 
camp ar lsk« t'oho*«*rrntee quits as 
ilirarrti&nntnt*. 
PHOTO ETCHINGS 
IREK OF CHARUE. 
AU we ask is that you buy a frame for 
tbe same. 
WE MAKE EVERYTHING 
in the line of pictures. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 
(Studio formerly occupied by B. F. Joy.) 
FASSETT & RAND, 
Main street. .... Ellsworth. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
ELLSWOBTII. MAINE. 
Having purchased tbis well-known hotel. It is 
my purpose to conduct it In a first-class manner in every respect. The house is thoroughly 
| equipped — big* lass cuisine, electric bells. 
Meant heat, telephone and livery connected. 
Free carnage to and from all trains. 
KATES *?.<» FEB DAY. 
Liberal terms to summer visitors, 
FRANK T. CROWS, P op. 
regularly •* when be le In Washington 
But when he la in Maine there are also 
numerous metiers to b# handled In 
Washington by oorrespondanre, and 
thst work will be beavlar than aver this 
•umursr because ot the large Incrane* In 
rare! tree delivery. The governor to- f 
tends to press that just as vigorously as 
possible. 
Tb* cltlxeoe ot Wlnterport, In Weldo 
county, have petitioned! tb* govern meet 
lor lb* establishment ot an extension ol 
the rural tree delivery route No. 1 out of 
that town. The petition waa referred to 
the poetofflce depirtmeot, and will be 
placed tn tb* bends of Bpecial Agent B 
P. Boutelle at an early data. 
A goodly array ot prominent republican 
oral ora will vtelt Hancock county during 
the Blate and congressional campaign Ibis 
year. Senator Ha's and Gov. Burleigh 
bare been looking after that for eosue j 
time and bare secured prom lee* from 
several well-known speakers la Congress 
While a number ot members base already 
consented to go to Maine, end tn tact arc 
glad to go, tb* complete I let cannot be 
given yet, but will be known tn tb* i 
county ts soon as It Is fully determined 
upon. 
Speaker Henderson would like to take e 
short trip down lo the Maine const Ibis 
summer, and may And hie way clear to do j 
*o, eoon alter, be makes a vtelt to Vev 
moul end the region of the At. lAwrence 
He bad quit** chat with Goe. Burleigh 1 
the other day about legislative topics in 
the House. 
la tbe reorganhtslloa of tb* census 
bureau and tbe establishment of s 
permanent barsen. beginning this week 
a good number of Mains employees will 
ba retained, especially from tbe third 
district. Senator Hale and Gov. Burleigh 
both bed a band la fnmthgtbe legislation 
fnr m norm!nnn 1 nniiini hitPoan Mch Kdln# 
• member of t be committee oo renew# in 
tbe Senate and House reaped Ively. 
Senator Hale baa bad lonf experience 
on that committee, dating a* far bwcft a« 
tbe census of 1W0, and Oov. Burleigh baa 
served on tbe Howe committee almost 
ever since be came to Congress. 
They secured tbe appoint moot «f • *:« 
employs* when tbe banes w*t estat 
I is bed, and these have prons an sflkteni 
tbat aa many aa a^-tah of them will be 
retained and '.rained in the ar or ft of wvwe 
careful <•*« *«» Ufttog, which la assured 
hereafter with the establishment of a 
(ernrewt bureau. 
W ADDING HKI.Ls. 
Davm-btLUKKX. 
MlesSylv a W. Davis, daughter of tbe 
late James F. I Mi vis, of Ella wort b, and 
Arthur W Mi liken, o' Trinidad, Colora- 
do. were quietly married at tbe home of | 
tbe bride's sister, Mr*. P. D. Howard, 
(born Mjra Dev is), at Chicopee Kali*, 
Ms«s on Tuesday, Jane 24 The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. C P. Rtce, 
pastor of the Wesley Methodist Episcopal j 
church, of Bprlngfleid. 
Only members of the family and Inti- 
mate friends were present. After a wed- j 
log breakfast, Mr and Mr*. Millikan left 
for Trinidad, which will be their future 
home. The rrany Ellsworth friend# of 
* he bride join in wishing ber a long and 
b ppy wedded life. 
Tft!i*r oRirriiH. 
At Moorhead, Muiii.cn June 25, Miss 
Anna L Tripp and Rev. William E- 
Griffith, of Altken, Minn., were married 
at tbe borne of tbe bride*# mother. The 
ceremony was performed by tbe Rev. 
Uilbert h. Wll«-.n o« M»nd*n, N. I). j 
assisted by the Rev. T. H. iawia of 
Barnasvlile. Tbe br<de was given away 
by ber brother, Horace U. Tripp. The 
ceremony was witnessed by only a few of 
tbe most Intimate friends. 
“Tbe bride, who is deservedly popular 
among a U ge circle of friends/'says tbe 
| of tnauy bewuuful auu vaiuafo'e gift* ** 
Tbc groom la the pastor of the Coo- 
gr<ga;lcn*l charm at A tkin. Minn. 
—
How'* Tfcla? 
W« of*-r One HuMwl h ihr* Reward for ! 
any ra«*e of Catarrh that cannot te cured hr 5 
Hail’* Catarrh te e. 
r. J. t HENRY A CO., Prop*.. Toledo, n » 
We, the ttn4rr»t«nnrt. have known F. J 1 
Cheney for the laol 14 > cam. ami believe him ; 
perfect*y honorable In ail bu«lnew* u*a auction*. ; ami guam lair able to carry oat any obligation i ma<te by their firm 
Wtar A Tara*. Wholeaele I>ru*gl*t*. To 
todo, O 
Waudau. Kin**9 A Mamviv. Wbuimk 
Peagylaw. Toledo, O. Haifa Catarrh Cure ia taken Internallv acting 
directly upon tbe blood and mctcou* warfare* of 
the > y*tem l*rW. Tie per hotels. SoM by alt 
druigUu. Teatlmoalai* free. 
Hair* Pam! y 1*111* are tbe beat. 
aSDnrrnmint*. 
LOWER 
TOLL 
RATES 
LOCAL TOLL KATES 
for stations in the immediate 
vicinity of the Central Office 
have been reduced from 
io cents to 5 cents 
and 
..J 
;; SUMMER DRINKS. $1 
< * A n»-w Industry right here m Klfw- 4 > 
< ► worth, i make all kinds of m-rated 4 * 
i* beveragra— Btrda, gmg-r ale, syrup, 4 > j 
► all flavor*. 
_____ t > 
i: NOW IS THE TinE 
J J Hot weather !« « < » 
y to us. and my t<**verag><8 are retresb- 
mg an.l be althf ... 
< ► Supplying Fhipily Trade a Specialty !! 
i: FRED B KINGSBURY, i 
Odd Fellow* Black Ellsworth, Me. < ! 
\\ West cad bridge; 
Smnsmmts. f 
Millinery r"" Millinery 
At A. K. Moore'* store 1* the pi*-*- to buy your 
Hat*. Vou can save money. Jrou will limi * 
large assortment of 
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED • HATS 
for ladies. Misses and Children. Also all kinds 
of Hat Trimming* and a good stock of I»ry 
Hoods, Boot ■ u. if'.'ioes at the lowest cash price 
A. E. MOORE, 
( or. Main an<1 Franklin streets. 
————a-kwaj 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
Latest improvements in both systems. 
Tint-class workmanship. Prices as i 
low ss Is consistent with good work. 
•‘CLARION RANGES. FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. AmmunltJoa 
of all kinds special attention given to repairing. 
Main Sin ■ t. J. P. ELDRIDOE. Ellsworth, Me. 
C* la. 
c*T<'RArwMw m4 Moaul 
H la —-‘ MkI aa MW arm, a a ill 
miU) aara|4a4 b» «b* #aa/«* imiij 
FkblMblM t'a lw.tr* at Jamm ■ »««•>. 
k>*kt. ta iw wait MUtlat 
Jot Salt. 
ORB fcaa.l h> waablaa I Mu Rlaaar. t tartar* plaarr, I I%fr» •»«! I ratal I aimd 
ttrataf laikt. I rlp»ti»« taar tatcklaa 1 aaa 
baark all Iruaj, I tala* karr, ?** M. I* R»»«>- 
llattaclat All Ik rood wc*rkl»« »r4*f Alto 
ktt,r rt. .htftt. pa! It ft, *lc Itttr I. ■«*• 
tivt. KllftrtA. Mt 
Spci.il Xeticra. 
AA^USAAAAA^VW kesAA*kt«WV» 
KonriL 
\lr If F.REAM my Wife. Margaret I tfl 
II bee without due pro**x » 
M nod hoard, nod taken with her my chil- 
dren. I hereby forbid nil person# harboring o» 
trouting my #n‘d wife nod children on my nc 
count, ne I •! alt pay no bill* of her contract- 
leg offer thl* d* e A»o« Maranao. frndhnm June «. 1*80 
httVirV.. 
To oJlfMl a«tWii|r for fke Male of Me*ne, 
ccmoia of ieeiwttw «f tenww, 
Nonwt. pVamAUm amd piantai»-»u .Ve. * 
OVER three thousand ncree in Conlculo- co# Pork hnre been burned to glacial 
deposits. elny nr»u or rock bottom. I de- 
mand exemption from tax*# on thie A net In 
property for one hundred yenr*. 
Mait C m«r> Amt*. 
%otu r.T 
THE proprietor# of the Mount (desert Bridge Cerp9t*tM»a nre here .y nottfted 
that their mou* meeting el1) be held nt the 
Toll baUM of said wp>nMl»a in Trenton, on 
the second Monday of July next, nt 2 o*cl *ck 
p m for the following pur pone*. *U.: 
Ft rut- To rlmoM oin r# for sail corporal Ion 
for the ensuing year 
Second To transact «och other business as 
may legally come before said meeting 
E M If soon. 
Meet Eden. Jane I?. IMS Clerk. 
TRKAM Ur It’s hot ft » 
A t.L person# holding u-wn order# drswa 
on the treasure* of !!»« b «a of Tre- 
moot. Me »r# notified and require I ta pre- 
sent the unme for payment on the week be- 
gin r> log July 11. 1*82. aa Interest will cense on 
all order# not presented that week. 
Town note# will be issued in payment of 
order* it desired tn fitt. *E«. 11* »od flu 
note# at 4 per cent- per annum 
Aaron I*. Bowk*. 
Treasurer of Trtnmi, Me. 
Hl Kt I tl hOrtCE. 
nO not trespass in Cxxicxlnrx* Park, f demand protection ta life sod property 
from the county of Hsoacxk. the Mate of 
Maine, and the United «tn «# of America 
M*nr <*. Faatx scams. 
If gal itfUaft. 
Cor ATT or 1! * moots ml -June JO. * d im. 
flUKi-N this <l»y on execution dated the 
X twenty fifth day of June a d. 1»J t*t,rd 
on a Ittdftneol rendered by the Eil«««rUi 
mu Bid pal court for the county of H»mwI at 
the term thereof begun aad held on the first 
Tuesday of August a d ISC tn favor of A F 
ftarubam ag*i»*t Alexander Ktsrkey for thirty one dollars sod thirteen cent* debt or 
damage and ght dollars sod *-**nty-seven 
cents cost of .it. with Interest thereon, end 
will be *«»H at public auction at the t.ffi * of 
th« thai.ff la Ellsworth, llaticxk county. 
Maine, to the highest bidder, on the second 
day of Augutt a. ti !WJ at 9 o'clock In the 
forenoon. aL the right, title and inure*; which 
the said Alexander Markry has in and to the 
following desc’ihrd real eatate, to wit: he- 
ginning on th« wewterly aide of the road lead- 
ing from Ellsworth to Otis and Maria*ill* at 
a place called Reed's Brook, in said Ells- 
worth. in the county of Hancock, susr of 
Maine, and on the north line of land formerly 
of Edward Moore throe* ruBBlng north forty- 
nine degrees west one hundred and eighty two 
rods to the head line, then north forty on* 
degree* eaat on *s»d bead line on* hundred 
tons, then south forty-nine degress eaat one 
hundred and eighty rod* to the road afore- 
said. then southerly on said road to the 
place of beginning, and containing on* hun- 
dred and twentv-Cve <tlfij acres more or I***; 
farther described m deed from James E. 
Garland to Alexander Murksy, recorded in 
said registiy. hook m pane ms. 
li. F. Whitcomb. Sheriff 
rtauaeupi's rwniMU l«sr UiMliaigv. 
In the matter of 1 
ACtaCrtCt M. -wall, /a Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) To the Hob. Nathan Wrbb, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United Mate* for the Dis- 
trict of Maine. 
Augustus m small, of Eusworth. in the county of Hancock- and stats of 
Maine, in saiddistrict, respectfully represent*, that on th* 1st day of March, last past. h« 
was duly adjudged bankrupt under the 
Act* of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that ha ha* duly surrendered all bis property and right* of property, and baa rally compiled with all the requirements of said act* and of 
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy. Wherefore he prays that he may be de- creed by the court to hav* a full discharge from all debts provable against his ratal* 
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts 
as sre excepted by law from such discharge. Dated this list day of June, a. d. IWL 
Acsotm M. Hmall, 
-- Bankrupt. Order of Nolle* Thereon. 
Diarnirr or Mama #* 
On this »th day of Jun*. a. d. 1*02, on 
reading th* foregoing petition, U la 
Ordered by thecourt. that a hearing he had 
upon the same on the l»th day of July, a- d 1W2. before said court at Portland, In sab! 
district, at tfio'clock tn the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed In said dis- 
trict, an that alt known creditors and other 
persons In interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any they hate, why the prsyerhf said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
And It is further ordered by the court, that 
the clerk shall send by mail to ail known 
creditors copies of said petition and this or- 
der, addressed to them at their places of res- idence as stated. 
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge of the said court, and th* seal thereof, at 
Portland, in said district, on th* »th day of Jun*. a. d. loot. 
[*- &•) A. H. Davis, Clerk. 
▲ true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest —A. H. Davts. Clerk. 
STATE Of MAINE. 
To the Honorable, th# Judg* of the Probata 
Coart in aad for the conaty of Hancock; 
I) EBP EOT FULLY represents Richard W. 
IV Hale, of Dover, in the Commonwealth 
of Manaachnss la, on* of the executors of the 
EfgU Joliet*. I 
hereinafter named testatrix. that m«t w 
Howler. Ut* of Kdea. ta mM rounu .t.ida* 
the twenty ..on.) 5 :»t 
That at « probate Court hel l on th* flrvl <?„. 
of April In the year of oor Lord oar u.J. 
***** nine hundred aad two. Robert Bounty 
ftowler. of Cincinnati. ia tht st*u ? nfcu 
Robert PeadUtoa Howler, of the cite, 
and state of Mew York, and Richard W a*u 
of I haver, la the Commonwealth of Vu«v 
ae'ta, wergdafy appo inted rtooU.fi of Mtd 
Mar W. Bowler and accepted said treat. 
Thai the Mid executors bate returned u» 
said probate coart, oa oath, an invrfiiorj «* 
ali the property and ratal* of «*»d de nted within the mate of Main* that haa as® 
their anaaeaeWa or knowledge 
That eoor petitioner ia inform'd »rd be- 
lt**#* that certain of aald property f miA 4* Baden: hereinafter mentioned b. 
• U! or some portion thereof, or e>a» interest 
therein, la eubject to tbe payment <-f ih«? ut 
Imposed by chapter t«4of the public <4 
Thai and acta amendatory (hereof and addi- 
tional thereto 
That th* naaaeaof all th* person* who sre 
lot'r**i*d la th* aacceaaloa to said property, and th* ahar* of each are a« itated ia acbedv* 
A. hereunto tanned 
Wherefore year petitioner praya that ta* 
actual market value of aa!4 property, th* per 
•one Interested in the swcceuain* thereto. ia4 
tb* amount of th* taa thereon atr be drier- 
mined by the Judge of probate 
Dated this nineteenth day of Jane, a d :mt 
licKtta W Hair, 
oa* of the rarcalor* of Mav W. Rowtsr 
coaanaatnrt op ■UMCtewm 
•ermu aw. 
Hu hoc rt bed aad awoen to before me, this 
nineteenth day of Jane. a. d IV1 
Opt M«*h«u.. 
J net ice of the l*eac# 
•TMBni UI *- 
.Vrwr. Roe«4*ac* SAar* ee faleeed. 
Robert Feadleton Rowter. son of dreeared 
s*. t •« «}•<% t.< tax Mew fork ette. P O ad 
dr. -a Colon Cl ah. Mew fork, entire estate of 
deceased except legacies mentioned below 
<'hrIvlin* («eig*r (*«*bWt to l*« Sit*. 
Franc*, r o address tl Boulevard •t»mb<ia. 
Mice. Fraace. annuity of t*M per aniwm pay- 
able •*«•! aaaoally. 
< bar lea H Wlfilnmeon U abject to Ui 
Chicago. 111-. F O add — tiartmrot So !, 
41 Dearborn As Chicago. Hi aunn *<«? 
of l^aoa 
Loots* F WiUiamaoa '.subject to to* .»w 
m next strove, money legacy of U »* 
RTATK OF MAIM 8 
Rasioci aa. —At a probate court held si 
ftioehlll, within and for aald county oa the 
first Taeedav in Ju y. a 4 «•! 
Upon the foregoing petition, order* d Tbst 
notice bo given to all persons later *•;*«! br 
causing a copy of aald pctiiioa and < Jus «>» !rr 
thereon lo be published three *« k* '*• 
aleely in the KUawortb Aasertean s neasjes- 
K*r puUtahed at KUawortb. In said <• no d aacock, that they may appear at peobaie 
court to be held at tb# probate cor.*i r«- m ta 
Fltsw -rth. la and for aald county. *-br ftf»t 
Tawdsy of Aogost. a. d. INI. at ten «• 1 U 
iSte forenoon, and be beard thereto if they 
*«e **uaa. 
O. P CCMMIMOIIAM. Judge of Vtr balg 
* Wtt*c«»p). au<*i ■ »»* "■ 
STATIC or MA1XIL 
H*»roc« ML—At • probate c-1 at 
Bluebiil la and for uid county of Hr rt. 
on tb« firat day of July. Im ih* year * oaf 
Lord oa* ibmuiad aia« hawlrr! > 
VCKRTtm lustrum©** * to 
u- 
a *»»py of the la*t •..»*«* a«u«m 
ao.t three codicils td Horace W J » • 
of tkM'oa. la the county of Huff** t * 
m^mwealth of HtM«cbae •. >i. 
of the probate th* rrof IO said •>**. >«»•<* 
Of htfUCitttC'U. 4«ly MikrBlkl'r •* 
been p.o».bPd to the )*dg« »»l pro 
our sail county of Hancock for in* ©rP- 
of being allseed, fl t*J and recur 1“ 
proba’e court of oar •aid <U«M) *'f M*r » 
Oederud. Thai notice thereof be «■•*■•** 
all peredna tutereated thervia. by 
a copy of thia order three week* ♦ 
i la the Bit* worth American. * *'*•.; 
printed at Ellsworth, la aa»d count? •' M 
cock, prior M» the fifth day «»f *«»«“' 
l«l that they may appear at 
court then to be bold at Kltswoc a 
©aid county of Hancock. at ten «* 
forenoon, and show caaee, II aa» 
against the sum- 
O. P. CUXKIX<iHAM. Ju*l*e ■ f 
A true copy. Attest :-<’■**. P. I>»aa. I * j 
*ai r. 
«'eem or flsumca •» -Jane**. » j 
'IVtKKN this day on »**•*•• 
1 twenty fifth day of lane, a '* * ! :** 
•ued oa a judgment render*d by ih* -’ 
north municipal court for th* tu! 
Hancock, at th* term there.* M’lC * : 
held oa March M, a. d im- ir. '»■ 
t.corge P. Datloo. aaaigo** <»f thr 
vent estate of A. M A A. J Ko*. f<* ***< 
A V. Burnham against Alexander 
for one hundred dollar*, debt or dani»<r.» 
right dotiar* and aeventy seren «•'* 
suit, with iatereat thereon, and will he « JJ 
Suhllc auction nt Ih© office **f th* sheriff. Haworth. Hancock coooty Maine. t«• »»* 
highest bidder on th© ae©*>tid day of Aaf* 
a. d. l»i. at f o'clock in the forenoon 
< 
rigkt, till* and interest which the said v 
ander Htarkey has la and to the follou in* 
scribed real estate, to wit. Beginning ou » 
weateriy aide of the real leading from Jig 
worth to Otl# and Mariavllle at a plan© ca»•«» 
Heed's Brook, la aaid KUaworth. in 
ty of Haaerck. Hint* of Maine, and on to* 
north lime of land formerly of Kdaard 
thence running north forty-nine degree* «r 
on* hundred and eighty-two rods to «h« **g 
line, then north fort »• one degree* e*“- 1 ; 
head line oar hundred rods, then south Tor 
ty-nine degrees eaat oa© hundred and «**• 
rod© to the road aforesaid, then 
aaid road to the place of beginning, aud co 
twining one hundred and twenty-A.** ■J*. 
acre© more or le*»; further described j“ 0 
from James K. Garland to Aieiander ****** 
recorded la Mid registry, book tfi. 
If F. WmtcoAB. hbenrf 
In the District Court of the United !«tai«s for 
the District of Maine. 
In the matter of ) 
OwwaLsa A Ukass, [in Bankmp*t. 
Bankrupt. J «*. 
To the creditors of Charles A. 8**“";* 
main., is the cm.it of Hancock. »■• 
district aforesaid, banirapt: 
NrOTICIi i. hereby ffeen th«t on 
th« 
day of June. a. d. If*. •JfJSd 
Charles A. Bran a wn» doiy 
bankrupt upon petition filed 
by him oa the t7th day of i w. * 
and that the firat meeting of kl*« 4„ E)U- will be held at Ho. « Btate street* in 
worth. Hancock county. Maine, o ^ 
m*y MWmt, pn... tk«l> cUiaw. ;c. 
Itm!w. (XUBili. I he bmicTUltl »■“' 
•ach otl er buioeie u w»r > 
before mid meelinx Ji>«. t “,lUr. June ». MW. Referee >u 
p II At I '• ^ 
...a.I Ke««'»» «»■' M«M * UMt *«•••*• 
Tire (lftb ••••» minion I'd bnnqort 
.M Kli**orlb *»«* *ch "‘ 
! ioc”.t«« -» MM “ M* Anvrlctn 
i»»t tT**l»*. 
j' tiuoIMMM *•* J.r*ertb.a nt any 
q,„. reunion, **cp« «*• «"»». and 
v ... tb. moot *uco«refnl. Betenty- 
w.re prre.nl. Many more 
tended lh.n «P«-Ud. re *L, landlord Oron. ««• l«id 
bmwI lb* onrecenry. H. 
rare to 
L wca.lon roynlly. bo*.»«r. tbou*b 
„.i,y ere unaeoldabl*. Il wre 10 
*Tjoca .Mn tb. bouquet wre reread. It 
«„ complete In ewy detail- 
0w!d( to tba l.t.nrea ol tbo boor, 
tbo 
,„rtodl»l exarclre* w.ra naereearlly 
Ire-t,Md. Boyd BartIrtl. of Cbalare. 
Haaa tM prreldanl of tb# aaaoelalton, 
ld„l „ nreatmaalar In a partic- 
ularly happy maonor. 
galore tb* treat*, tb*r* **» a boalnare 
-rertio*. Tb# report of lb# flaanc# 
mtamlitM, prereared by Mire M A. 
Ofaalj, -ho.ed that tb# aaaoclatlon 
»u 
1# to ao«>ur**H** eondltloo floon.lolly, 
(n. from dabt ond 
wltb o amall anrplu* 
iota* trewory. Il *« *u*«reled Ibal 
I#, aaaoeMtlon land tla *n*r*y to a more 
direct effort *»» tba hl«b acbool Improea- 
raant. H B. Walbar prarenlad report 
lor tb* commute, on record.. Some 
amua.ia.nl *•* occnalonaKt by bia *n- 
QOttnc.in.nt Ibot tbo ffrealret obtlocl. 
,#, reamittw bad met In tryln* lo 
prepare * record of lb* *r*.io*tre. 
**a a 
reluctant, eapecially oo tb. p«rt of tb. 
tadiM 10 «!«• lb* J**r °* th»'' Clare. 
Tli. folio* in* oMcere were elected, 
prwidant. I>r. Iwwla Hod*klna, HO; Aral 
»!«-pre.ld.nt, Hoyt A. Moore. HO; 
Wood rtc. preatd.ot. Mire Be* Aiken, 
H*; aecretary. Mire M. A, Orrely, HA; 
Ireaaurer. I her I re IS. Alexander, *98, 
member* of I be exeeulltre committee for 
atbrtttBrmrnU. 
Is There Iron 
• Ore at achievers, 
in men and women who 
tiring thing* to pam, 
obstacle* or no obsta- 
X Uiir clew, have an ahtin- 
dance of iron in their 
n/rtrtn T,1'.V «««•■ L/IL/L/U U)p ,jwjr 
posh ahead, regard!®** of obstacle*; 
they succeed. 
Thera ii no quality of characte r that 
puts more admiration and respect 
lion that which enable* * prraon to 
form a definin' purpose ami then con- 
centrate ail hi* energy in exeeuting it. 
To pomes* and use this quality, it U 
oecesmary to be in a sound mental and 
physical condition, to bare an abun- 
dance of iron in the blood, which 
(ire* stamina, vigor and endurance. 
<jr\ M • ironiaes the 
Peptiron^ 
■ -----tshc*, strength- 
«M ami steadim the wrm ami 
produces the above result. It is 
a new and thoroughly scientific prep- 
arauon, combining iron with tha bek 
fifties and nutrient*; is agret-ahU* to 
the Uetc. acceptable to the stomach 
and readily mi mi Laird, and has the 
treat advantage of not causing consti- 
pation nor injuring tlw teeth. 
IVptirem I* mart# In two form*: la * liquid — 
*a irjtuUr cordial altslr- at tt p*r boftk 
alto In rtfitrolaiMwaM pill* ai Mr. or fl i»**r 
Br r. I. HOOD ft) prorrMon, Hood » 
8ar*a|>anr.n, Jfut U S. A. 
Selling Agent In Ellsworth: 
0. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street. 
two year*, Mr*. E. B. Wyman. TO; Mr*. 
John W. Malone, **1j Mr*. F. L. Mason* 
TO; John A. Scott, TO. 
Informal toeets were responded to by 
(<ewt« Hodgkin*. Henry M. Hall, John A. 
Petera, Jr.. John A. Hcott. Letter* were 
reed from Prof. D. O. H. Ig>well. of Rox- 
btiry La Ho ec tool, a former principal of 
the high echool, and from M!«a Clara N. 
of Howdotnham. and Walter M. 
Young, of Florida. 
President Bortlett then welcomed the 
rlae* of TO. end called upon Cbarlea C. 
Knowlton, who responded for the rlaae. 
During the evening the following orlg- 
!nel venire, written for the occasion by 
Supt. of School* E. W. Lord, of Bellow* 
Fell*. Vi., E. H. H HI, were aung to the 
tune of "My Bonnie Lie*Over the Ocean”. 
moral. 
We>a thinking to night of oar aehool-day*. 
Of day* that were happy awl bright, 
We’re raping up picture# la mem’ry, 
And viewing them each with delight. 
cnoa-j* 
Bring beck, bring hack. O bring back oar 
arbool day* to oa again. 
Bring berk, bring Ywck, 0 bring back oar 
echool day* agate. 
Of day* that are gone we are dreaming, 
We’re thinking of day# that are peat; 
Yet #ttll tbe> are treaaared In mem'ry 
Awl there they'll remain till the last. 
Bring back, bring beck. O bring beck tho«e 
bright day# to u* again, 
Wring heck, bring beck, O bring beck (how 
bright day* again. 
We’re thinking to-night of oar *cbool mates. 
Of friend# who were merry amt gay; 
To facr« and forma half forgotten 
Once more doea oar memory #tmy. 
Wring beck, bring beck, O bring beck eur com 
rndw to a* again. 
Wring heck, bring berk, O bring bnck our com- 
rade* again. 
i«r in»w nm noun mr may wanner, 
for RU« worth their heart* ever ream; 
And to the bright day* In the High School 
Mow oft would they gladly return! 
Bring beck, bring bark. O bring back our com 
rede* to q» again. 
Bring back, bring back. O bring back our com 
rad** again 
Dear School' we may HIM *tng her pvatae*. 
And think of her teaching* with pride, 
And dream once again of our eebont day*. 
And the friend* who were there at our *1d«' 
Bring back, bring back. O bring back our 
arbooUiay * to u* again. 
Bring berk, bring back, O bring hack our 
reboot day* again. 
A letter from Mr. |g>rd explaining bow 
the veraea were written, wa« read. 
Tbe reunion cloeed at midnight with 
the ringing of MAuld Ijtng Hyne". 
CbH4r*o'* l>*»y at Met bod fat f’hnrch 
Children'# Dmy waa observed at the 
Metbodlat church Sunday by a aermon to 
children In tbe morning and a concert In 
the evening. The church waa well Ailed. 
Tbe following programme wa* well car- 
ried out: 
Organ voluntary 
Anthem. Choir 
Single* .School 
Prayer.Tutor 
Ttlo_.Mr* Fullerton, Mr* Scott. Mt«a Tower 
ItrrBallon .Lucy Steven* 
j Recitation .Lory King 
Singing... flicence fraaler, Margie Davta, 
Amy Be Hatty 
■ Her Ration.Nellie Trewovgy 
Aoto.......Mildred Leland 
j Recitation.. ..Out* Sowle 
lymrt ...Mr* Scott. Ml** fannte Tower 
Dialogue .Florence frailer. Lucy King, 
Margie Davta, Amy Be Hatty 
1 Solo. Hattie Jov 
HerRad-.>a...... Blanche Klngabury 
RecRatlon. Belene BelUtty 
Solo.Mian fannleTowrr 
Recitation...Cora Steven* 
Singing.Choir 
Krcttati ..Hattie Moore 
... Mia* Loey Monaghan 
! . ..•*»« I UlMd 
i OtUtorf A.ihrtii..Choir 
Benediction 
3t>brrtt*»mrnt* 
mw*»*wwntwmmw»*»wfw0 
I50FT 5 li I RT5 j ^ _ n W. 5 
t iHm’t wait until it gets roasting hot and then rush m -m 
p anywhere and take any kind of a soft shirt you 
can get 3 
ft your hands on. Far better to c«me in now and select 
| fe your summer shirts. Every man who is particular ^ 
j about his dress has his eyes open nowadays for 
hand- 
^ 
j some summer shirts. ^ 
t We are foremost | 
fc in supplying new ideas in smart shirts, Stripes and 3 
fc figures, some plain white, some plaited madras and ^ 
fc percale. 3 
I SHIRTS, 5oc and Si.oo ^ 
i -- 3 
| W. R. Parker Clothing Co. | 
* s CARRIAGES, 
Secondhand 2sk“* 
fiswt think I’m ^na of hinton*; I.m only fver. '° m**l< mom for Utw, in unirr u> give Uw poiiilo teller llrenf «rr«w Uuu * - -
Horses for Sale—Work and Driving. Easy lerms. 
Horses Boarded by the Uay or Week at Reasonable 
Rates. 
h«eu ,r Is" II . O » O O OO, «Lte.O»TH. 
HANCOCK DEMOCRATS. 
HARMONIOUS CONVENTION NOM- 
INATES COUNTY CANDIDATES. 
(TTY MARSHAL DONOVAN, OF KLL8- 
WORTH, FOR SHERIFF —ALL NOM- 
INATIONS MADE BY ACCLAMATION. 
The democrats of Hancock county held 
tbelr convention in Ellsworth last Satur- 
day forenoon. The delegates present 
were apparently all of one mind, as ail 
nominations were made by acclamation. 
The convention was called to order by 
W. J. Creamer, of Penobscot, chairman of 
tbe county committee. He announced the 
following temporary organization: 
Elliot N. Benson, of Bar Harbor, chair- 
man; H. P. A. Spofford, Deer Isle; B. E. 
Whitney, Bar Harbor; H. F. Maridocks, 
Ellsworth, and K. P. Harrfman, Bucks- 
port, secretaries. 
Mr. Benson, the chairman, who Is the 
democratic candidate tor Congress from 
this district, in taking the chair, ad- 
dressed the convention briefly. 
The committee on credentials reported 
seventy-eight delegates present. Twen- 
ty-three towns were represented. 
Nominations were then in order, and 
the following ticket was named, all 
nominations being made by acclamation. 
For senators-eastern district, Fred W. 
Rridgham.of Sullivan; western district, 
Otis Littlefield, of Bluehlll. 
For sheriff—Timothy Donovan, of 
Ellsworth. 
For county attorney-Jerome H 
Knowles, of Northeast Harbor. 
For clerk of courts, Calvin B. Young, 
of Hancock. 
For register of deeds, Wiiliam J. Tower, 
of Treraont. 
For judge of probate, C. H. 8. Webb, of 
Htonlngton. 
For county treasurer, Charles H. In- 
land, of Ellsworth. 
The following resolutions were unani- 
mously adopted: 
The democrats of Hancock county. In con 
vetktlon assembler!, endorse and adopt as our 
>wn the platform of the democratic State con 
ventlon b« Id at Bangor. June 17, 1902, and pledge 
*>ur hearty support to Hon. Samuel W. Uould. 
our candidate for governor. 
Rnolvtui, That the nomination of Elliot N 
Benson, of Eden, for Congress Is most heartily 
approver) by us and we pledge to biro and the 
randblatee of this convention our strongest 
support to secure their election. 
(Signed) W. If. Dresser, 
C. B. YOLJfO, 
C. II. S. Webb, 
Jons E. Doyle, 
Committee on resolutions. 
The following county committee was 
chosen: H. F. Maddocka, El'aworth; W. 
K. Peach, Eden; W. J. Creamer, Penob- 
scot; Otis Littlefield, Bluebiil; William J. 
Tower, Treinont; Ira J. Cousins, Brooks- 
vllle; G. F. Hooper, Sullivan; J. W 
Green, Deer Isle; F. P. Weed, Stoniugton; 
T. H. Hmlth, Bucksport; J. E. Bowden, 
Hancock; and Frank E. Mace,Great Pond. 
Penobscot Vessel Damaged. 
Pl»OB«rx>T, June 29 (special)—The 
schooner “Addle Clement”, Capt. H. C. 
Perkins, of this place, load d with flour, 
grain snd groceries from Rockland, ran 
on a ledge in the bay Saturday afternoon, 
staving a hole in her bow. 
The vessel was beached near Gravel 
island and the load, which was mostly on 
deck, was taken ashore and brought here 
on a scow. There was a number of barrels 
of flour and sugar In the vessel’s hold, and 
the greatest damage will be there—the 
sugar being a total loss. The goods were 
consigned to Mrs. N. Mitchell, whose loss 
is over f 130 and to A. H. Hutchins and H. 
C. Perkins. 
The schooner lies off Gravel island with 
a bole in her bow, full of water. 
Capt. Perkins bas not made any state- 
ment In regard to the amount of damage 
his schooner has received. He will 
probably bring her to this port for re- 
pairs. There was no insurance on the 
vessel or cargo. 
— 
Children'* Day at l ultarlan Church. 
I Children’* Day wa* observed *t the 
Unitarian church Sunday. In place of 
the usual morning church aervlce, there 
I were exerclaes by the Sunday school, i 
j The programme was as follows: 
i Introductory sarvloe; Alice Brooks, 
•Love one another;” Delia Sallabury, 
•Itatsles;” Harry Brooka, “Wbat are you 
good for, my little man?’’ Pbllip Mason, 
••Be Kind;” aong hy children of kinder- 
garten; solo by Erva Giles, ”300861 
Song;” Clara Moore, "The Birth of 
Jeaus;" Ethel Mae Studer, "The Early 
Life of Jeau#;” Sadie Hart, "The Bap- 
tism;” Jessie Mackenzie, "Jeaus In 
Galilee;" Marlon Wyman, “The Entrance 
of Jeaus Into Jerusalem;” Madeline Kellt- 
ber, "The Last Day* of Josua;” christen- 
ing of Luman Albion Woodruff, Ethel 
Mae Studer; remark* by pastor. 
That Beautiful Gloss 
conies from the varnish In Ilevoe's Varnish 
Floor Paint; coots S cent* more a quart though. 
Sold hy Wiuots A Moons. 
MARINE LIST. 
fcllnwurtb Fort. 
ARRIVED 
Wedne*Ujr, June 25 
Sch .1 M Kennedy, Hutchins, lto*ton 
Friday, June 17 
Sch Lulu W Eppa*. .Iordan, Salem 
SAILED 
Sch Lucv Elisabeth. Blch, SanrentvUI* 
Sch Planter, Stinson, SargenlvIUe 
Monday, done 80 
Sch Nellie (.rent. Dodge, Bondout, suvas and 
heads, Whitcomb, Bay no. A Co 
ABHIVKD 
Tuesday, July I 
Sch E A Whitmore. Cloason, Bar Bansir 
SAILED 
Wednesday, July 8 
Sch Lulu W Eppea. Jordan, Bouton, lumber, 
Ellsworth Lumber Co 
Hancock Count, Ports. 
yin *V!.L1VAI«— Ar June M, sek Victory, 
Rockland fur Franklin 
Sid June ja, sch Franconia, front.In for Bon 
dout. stave* _ _ 
Ar June X. sche Geo W CotHno, Boston for 
Weal Sullivan, f B Bellsuo, We»t Sullivan 
Sid June n. sch tieo W Colllna, Boston, curb 
Ar June 3A schs Silver Spray, Boston Har- 
’"slu1 June at. schUF B Bellnno. Wee* Sutltvnn 
f°91iTjn*n*tS?*r's'Silver Spray. Went Sullivan 
lor New York, crosswalks; Harvest Home, West 
Sullivan for Boston, curb 
CITY MKKTMO. 
Aldermen Talk of City Dralna Kolia 
of Accounts. 
The principal subject ot discussion at 
last night’s meeting of tba city govern- 
ment, vm city drains, and tba damage 
dona by tba recent heavy rain. Tba al- 
dermen will sea what can be done to 
prevent future damage from this causa. 
The full board was present at tba 
meeting. 
Alderman Stuart brought up tbe matter 
of dralna. lie thought one ot tbe chief 
causes of drainage from heavy rains was 
tbe closing of aeveral natural water 
courses by the railroad embankment, 
lie thought tbe railroad company should 
be asked to build two new culverts and 
enlarge several other*. Tha alderman 
will go over tbe ground to see what la 
needed and then ask for a conference 
with officials of the railroad. 
Obstruction* of drains at various other 
points were mentioned. It was voted that 
the street commissioner instruct P. A. 
Eddy that tbe condition of tbe water 
course under hi* buildings on tbe sooth 
stde of Main street is such that U ob- 
structs the How of the water from the 
public courses, and is causing damage to 
city streets, and that be must remove sueb 
obstructions forthwith. 
Irving Osgood brought the attention of 
tbe board to the damage done his garden 
by tbe fresbel. He attributed It to too 
small a drain across the upper end of 
Church street. He thought the city 
should reimburse him for his loss. This 
matter will be considered in connection 
with the general investigation of drains. 
HOLLA OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rolls ot accounts were passed as fol- 
lows: 
STREET COMMISSIONER’S ROLL. 
Highways...... $1,295 
Sidewalks... 76 71 
Rock crusher... 149 
TF.AC.HgK*’ HA LAKY ROM,. 
High school. $111 30 
City schools.... 470 00 
$6*7 30 
ROLL OF ACCOUNT* NO. 5. 
FUND. NAUR. AMOUNT 
Police, Timothy Donovan, $45 00 
Hiram C Lord. 45 oo 
Electric light, Ellsworth Water Cor 150 00 
Supt schools, G B Stuart, 45 M 
City water, Ellsworth Water Co, 1,000 00 
Rock crushing, " " 2 31 
High school, Frank S Lord, 11751 
C I Welch, 0 20 
Insane poor, Maine Insane Hospital, 47 01 
Eastern Me Ins Hospital, 245 77 
Fire dept, Senator Hale Hose Co, 155 00 
John Brady, 18 25 
Frank 8 Lord, 39 00 
Andrew J Mors© A Son, 5 34 
Library, J A Thompson, 18 45 
C I Welrth, 10 00 
Sch supplies, J A Thompson, 5 45 
At S Smith, 0 60 
Staples, Smith A Moody, 5 00 
F It A lken, 2 90 
School, James F< Murch, 4 75 
.Mary O Carter, 5 00 
Ethel Jordan, 4 00 
Elmer F Smith, 5 00 
Edgar Jordan, 17 00 
Harold Jordan, 4 00 
F II Osgood. 1137 
Walter Eaton, 14 00 
W W McCartney, 5 00 
Ulmer Royal, 5 0o 
Nahum Flood, 15 On 
Edward llancy, 15(A) 
Melvin L Franks, 5 00 
Perry Fern* Id, 5 On 
Pamelta Rlchanlson, 3 On 
Washington S 1 L M, 2 5*' 
W F Jude, 6(o 
Simon Garland, 14 on 
Schoolhouse, F B Aik • 24 04 
Contingent, M S Smith, 3 0u 
C C Burrltl A Son, 52 50 
O W Tapley, 52 50 
George II Grant Co, 35 00 
L B Wyman, 25 75 
L W Jordan, 35 uo 
Airs Clara I Carter, 50 
F H Blackbird. 1 50 
Charles E Whitcomb, 2 00 
A P McFarland, 2 50 
James Rresnahan, In no 
Total, $2,357 61 
The board took a re?e*s to Tuesday 
even mg, July 8, to bear report on in veal i 
gat ion of drains. 
The Folly of OvwwmlUvenesi. 
Oversensitive people are u-ually very 
fine-grained, highly organized and 
Intelligent, and, if they could overcome 
this weakness, would become capable, 
conscientious workers. 
This falling—for it m a failing, and a 
very serious one, too—la an exaggerated 
form of M>‘f-consciousness which, while 
entirely different from egotism or con- 
ceit, causes self to looin up In such large 
proportions on the uieutHi retina as to 
ovurahaduw everything else. The victim 
of it feels that, wherever be goes, what- 
ever he does, he is the center of observa- 
tion, and that all eyes, ail thought* are 
focused upon him. lie imagines that 
people are criticising his movements and 
his person and making fun at bis 
expense, when, in reality, they are not 
thinking of him, and perhapt* did not see 
hltn.—Success. 
CHURCH NOTKS. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. David Kerr, pastor. 
Sunday. July ft— Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by Kev. J. P. Simonton. 
Sunday school at 12 m. There will be no 
evening services during July. 
North Ellsworth — Services Sunday, at 
2 30 p. in.; Mr. Kerr. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. II. Coart pastor. 
Sunday, July ft— Morning service at 
10.30. Kev. D. M. Wilson, of Biooklyn, 
N. Y.t will preach. 
CONOREOATIONAL. 
Rev. J. At. Adams, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and con- 
ference meeting. 
Sunday, July ft—Morning service at 
10 30. Communion service. Sunday school 
at 11.45. 
MKTHOD1HT EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Sunday, July ft—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Epworth 
league at 6 30. Evening service at 7 30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30. 
TV enf on—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.; 
Mr. Simonton. 
To Caro a Cold la On* l>»y. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All 
druxgUt* refund the money if It fails to cure. 
K W\ Grove** *tcnature Is on each box. 24c. 
----- 
Stfbrrtlwmmt*. 
Impaired Digestion 
May ant ba alt that t# meant by tppyta 
now, but it will ba It mtiaMd. 
TV unrealrwaa attar rating, fit* at nerr- 
oo« headache, araamaaa at thr atomarb, and 
dmagm-abl* belching may not ba vary bad 
Bow, bat thay win V H IV atomarb la 
•uttered to grow weaker. 
tiyapepata la aak a mtaarable iflaae 
that thr tendenry to N ebnald be fteeo 
early at lent km. Tfeta la rumpletoty oeer- 
emne by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which * rengthena tbrwV 4r diaeetlyr ayatam 
until akv 
waa. uam l. wwaataow, 
Carolina, wit* at Itamaot J. Morrlaoa 
died aarly last Friday morning, agad 
tltly-alna year*. Mr*. Merrbma bad barn 
la poor baa It k tor aom* tinea, bat bar 
condition bream* aartoa* aaly a weak ba- 
ton bar deal h. 
Mr*. MirrVon'a maiden name waa Or- 
oltn* Whitcomb, dbe war bore ta Klta- 
wortb and her* all bar III* bad baaaapeat 
Hbe waa a woman ol da* quell! tea *1 ruled 
and heart, and bar daatb bring* aorrow to 
a large number uf Iriand*. 
She laarra a buaband and on* ana, 
William W. Morrlaon. Tbraa brother, 
and two al.tar* aurrIra her -John F. and 
Cbarlm E. Wbltcomb, ot fcllevortb, 
Octarlua Whitcomb, ol California, Mr* 
Abbl* Joy, 01 Kllewortb, and Mrs. C bar lee 
J Ulmer, ot Artmna. 
Funeral aarrlce* wera bald Hundsy 
afternoon at tba bom*. Ks*. A. H. ( oar. 
ot tba Uultartan church, ol which da- 
ceaerd waa a member, ottclsttng. 
People who take petne never do taj 
more then they ere paid for, never get 
paid (or guytbltig more than they io. 
Paint Your Buggy for 7<ic. 
to *1 id with Devoe’* Glo«* arrtage Petal It 
weigh* 3 to 8 o*«. more to the ptat thee other*, 
wear* longer, amt give* a gl *.,ual to new 
work hold hy Wieom a Mooik 
liOK > 
DA VIS—At Waltham, Jana 19. to Mr ami Mr* 
Charles Davt*, a *on. 
GRAY—At Itangor, June 2ft, to Mr and Mr* 
Arthur II Gray, a *oti. 
II AiK KLL-At Sun«ei June 30, to Mr ami Mr* 
Luther K Haskell, a daughter 
IIINC'KLKY—At Hlnehlll, June 3S. |a Mr and 
Mr* Wilbur B llluckl-., a daughter Ret > 
Kthvlyn J 
II ANNA —At Sullivan. June U, to Mr and Mr* 
Kliuer A llanoa, a ton. 
M'DON A LD—At Sunshine (I»eer l*|e>, Jane It, 
to Mr and Mr* Rodney VI Mona Id. ft daughter 
M’LAUGHLIN—At Franklin, June 27, to Mr 
and Mr* Albert virLaughlln, a daughn r. 
RO It BINS—At Franklin. June in.'to Mr aad 
Mr* l larenoe G Robbins, a daughter 
UlL II A It I ►" 
to Mr and Mr* Clarence B Kirhard*, a daugh 
ter. 
MARHIKO. 
ARMSTRONG WATERS At EPewovth 
Fall-*, June '2ft, by Rev P Hitronton, Mi«* 
Sadie Armstrong, of kliiwuru, to George 
Norman Water*, of Haminlen. 
CHICK—COLBURN—At Great Pond. June I*, 
by J R Shuman, e*«j. Mr* Caaate M < hick to 
Janie* A Colburn, both of Great Pond. 
D A V18-M11.L!K EN—At Chicopee Fall*. M«m, 
June 24, by Rev C F IMoe, *t|a» Sylvia W 
D»vi*. formerly of ► 'Worth, to Arthur 
Winslow Mllltkun, of Trinidad, Colorado. 
HODGKINS-BARTLETT—At Ellsworth. I unt- 
ie. by Rev A II Coar, Mia* Gertruoe Hodgkin* 
to Kuvl Bartlett, both of Lamolnc. 
HOMER—NEWMAN—At Manaet. June 24.1 
Rev Clarence Emery, Mlaa Je*ate Alberta 
Homer to W niter II Newman, both of Tremont 
LUFKIN— ROKKS— At Sunset (Deer Die 
Juue ift, by Rev Noble i) BoWlbt, Ml*e klbri 
Burton l/ufkln. of ftun»et, to Alvin We*lry 
Hoke*, of Rockland. 
MILES-WARDE-At Hancock, June 38, h 
Rev A H Coar, of Ellsworth, Ml** Mar-, h 
Mite*, of Hamock, to Stillman II Wante, of 
Whitman, Mats 
M ITCH ELL—WATSON—At Ellsworth. June 28, 
by Rev J I* Slmonlon, Mr* Grace M W 
Mitchell to George S W'aUon, both of Ell* 
worth 
NKA L—GATCOMB—At Hancock. June 24, I n 
ltev G H Salley, M|*> lleitha V Neal to Pearl 
A Gatcomb, both of Hancock. 
RAY—PIERCE—At ElNworth, June 80. by Rrv 
I PSImonton, Mr* Maty M R*', of Eden, to 
George K l‘l« rce, of l^tmoise 
STANLEY-BA KBoUK— At Swan’s l»iand 
Juie 2ft, by I. B Joyce, e*n, m|h Eva M Man 
h y, ot Swan** I*land, to Timothy tt Hiib<uf 
TURSKR-THoMBS-At CasilM. June 25. h 
George M V\ «r n*n. e»»|. Mr* Mari E Turner, 
formerly of Providence, K I, to Eugene > 
T boml»p. of Casiine. 
TORKKY—KEEP—At Man-el, June 2-. by Rev 
lm-i.ce Emery. Ml-s I* U*ra May Torre* to 
l.e» l* K lieed. both of Tremonl. 
TRIPP— GRIFFITH At Mooiliea-I, Mlon, I 
June 25, by Rev G I. Wilson, of Marxian, N l», 
a--l*ted by Ree T II Lewis, of Itarneayilla. 
Mlnu, Al 1 Anna L Tripp to Rev William I- 
Gtiflllh, of Aitkin, Mlnu. 
\\ ASG ATT—WOOD—At Gouldsborn. i«t 
by Cb C Larral»ee, e-q, Miss Flora ar^Rl to 
Ernest A Wood, both of Goul*1*boro. 
DftID. 
BRIDGE*— At Swan’s Island, June la, Sauford 
L Bridges, aged 7 months, 5 day s. 
BUTLER—At Hancock, June 20, Mrs Nancy M 
Butler, aged 86 years, 7 months. 
COUSINS—At West Eden, June 25, Wellington 
Cousins, aged 52 years, t> months, 5 days. 
CURTIS—At Watertown, Mass, June 23, Mis* 
Emma A Curtis, of Bluehili, aged 22 years, 2 
months, 11 days. 
CARTER—At Bluehili. June 27, Mrs Etta M 
Carter, aged ‘23 years. 
ELLIS— At Deer Isle, Juue 21, Sherman Ellis, 
aged 28 years. 
GRAY—At Bluehili, June 2or Capt Albion P 
Gray. 
GRAY —At Blur-hill, June 29, Mrs Mary Gray, 
aged 47 years, 7 months, 20 days. 
GRAY—At Bangor, June 26, Ltnnle II, wife of 
Arthur II Gray, aged 26 years. 
MORRISON—At Ellsworth, June 27, Caroline, 
wile of Samuel J Morrlsou, aged 50 years. 
M’DONALD—At Sunshine (Peer Isle), June 13, 
Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Rodney Mc- 
Donald, aged 1 day. 
PHILLIPS—At Ellsworth, July 1, infant 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Lyndon H Phillips. 
THOMPSON—At Peer Isle, June 25, Miss Kate 
Thompson, aged 19 years, 10 months, 21 days. 
3l!tjrrt laments). 
:Bedding : 
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’TMop on «ignai or notice to < onaaoior. 
Three min* connect at Bangor, trim tkroiiil 
train* on Mala Una to and from Portland, Bos. 
ton and St. John 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at tbs M C. R R. ticket offtca, 
Ella wort h. 
Paeernger* are raquasad to procure tlofcf 
before entering the train, and e*i*winlljr Ell* 
worth to Falla and Falla to Rll-w^rth. 
geo r kvaba 
Vice Pma and GenM Mlllf. 
F 1 B< KITH BY Gca'l Paea and Ticket A gt. 
Portland, Maine 
Steamship Company. 
Ml. iJeeert Dtvhloa 
BUM MICK KCHKIULK. 
Ma Trips a Week «•» Meataa. 
Commencing Tweed**. Mny A IWt, atsamer 
“Mount iHmert”. Capt F 4. «interbutksm, 
leave- Bar Unroot at 1 u m. dally, eacept ttsn 
day. for Seal Hart*rr, hurtbesm Haibor. South, 
weat Harbor Stonlagtea, and Rock land, to eeo- 
neot wllk ateamer for Boston 
RETCRMSG 
From Norton a« ft %• m <laUr. raeept header 
From Rortiand st ft a m dally, eanept Men 
day, via way landtag*. 
E. I. J. Moans, Agent, Bar Harbor 
A H. Harrod, General pnw*iw amt 
Ticket Agent 
CAUIV A t-'STYV. Vice president and 
Gen*! Mgr.. W Atlantic are.. Boeaoa 
Rockland, Bluunih & Eiswartl StemM Ck 
HIIKHILI LIMB. 
»I MM fr.lt feCHBIM LX IM1. 
•lime I to IMolwr I. 
Com me no tug Monday, Jum 3. Maamer aid 
leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston nut i*efor« I a m ), 'tally, 
eceejrf Monday tor Dart Hart>or, *N<*rlliwe»t 
Harbor, Blake’s Point < ape lt-.»hr Rgge 
moggiii, South Krootsvllle. targeaivUla. North 
iHser Isle, Sedgwick. Brook If n, South Biuehlii. 
Bluehtl), Murry, Idle worth transfer from 
Suriy). 
• Tuesday a, Thursday* and Saturday* 
t Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. 
kb re bn i My. 
Leave Kllswnrth transfer to Murry) 745 a m. 
Murry at «.*. for Itiuehiit. Moult* Biuehllt. *Wwm 
Trent "tit. Brooklln. Sedgwick. North hear lata, 
Sargentvllle. South Broofcavlile. kgarmoggln 
•Blake’s Point (Cape Rosier Northwest flat 
l*o-, Hark Harltor, Rockland, connecting with 
steamers for Boatoa 
•Tuesdays, Thursday# and Saturdays. 
f Mondays, Wednesdays and Prldays. 
Note—This company will comply with aim* 
schedule, except In cv< ut of unavoidable causes 
of delay to lu steamers. 
O. A. t KiH'KKTT, 
Manager, K •< slan t Ufa. 
A. P McFamlami, Agent. KlUworth, Me. 
Rockland, Me., June i. INK- 
SSlJbtrtiarmnttB. 
t 
Advertising is like learning to ew\m 
Have confidence, strike out and you tci/« 
surely win. 
THa ikUiiCAN haa avhacribers at lot, 
Of the oont-ofllcca in Hancock county; 
mU th’ a per a in th» county com 
lined >f reach no many. Thb Amkb- 
ICAif A the only paper printed in 
Banc-. * ctruniy, and haa never claimed to 
bet but it v* hi only paper that can prop- 
arty > 'led a County paper; all the 
reet «r. *,-*ily local papera. The circula- 
tion o tit A Mi. bican, barring the Bar 
Barb<> cord's summer list, it larger 
Burnt tu; * *ie other papers printed 
in Bo county. 
(< UNTY NEWS. 
Ptn a*< .Ui 0**»*'w .V'WI see other pa ye* 
Pump* Unrtior. 
Mrs. C. C. Hutchings has returned from 
a trip to r aoo. 
N. H. Cole and wife have returned from | 
a visit to Harrington. 
Mrs. B. F. Cowpertb walte who has been i 
quite ill. is improving. 
Leona*d Moore, of Ellsworth, spent 
Sunday with his parents. 
Mis Helen Preble, of East Boston, is 
here for a few weeks with relatives. 
Mis- Effle Pendleton, of Winter Harbor, 
was a guest at Capt. Deaay’a on Wednes- 
day. 
Mrs. Lu a M. Banker has returned from 
Portland, where she has been for some 
time. 
The Misses Over have returned from 
Portland where they have been attending 
school. 
James A. Hill and wife, of West Goulds- 
boro, spent Sunday as guests of the | 
Bruces. 
Miss Ella Tracy, of Gouldsboro, is a j 
guest of Mr*. C. C. Larrabee for an in- 
definite period. 
Miss Bessie Crowley visited her sister, 
Mrs. Edwin Doyle, in East Sullivan, the j 
last of the week. 
Mr*. Edith lfovey, of Gouldsboro, bss 
returned home from a visit to her sister, j 
Mrs. Fred Peters. 
Mrs. Raymond Ouptilland Miss Uuptill, 
of Gouidsboro. merest Mrs. Alfred Ham- 
ilton’s on Friday. 
Mis* Flora Wa*gatt and F'rneat Wood 
were quietly married on Saturday. They 
have the best wishes of the neighborhood. 
Mrs. William Smith, who has been in 
Bangor for several weeks having treatment 
of Dr. Clough for Jier eyea, has returned 
home. 
Renewed interest is being awakened in 
the V. I. society and plans are going on for 
the usual midsummer sale to be held about 
the roi>:die of August. 
Mrs. S. O. Moore who 1* famed for her 
culture of rosea has a fine display of white : 
roses. They are the finest in the village 
and the tevernl bushes are in fail bloom. 
Invitations have been received here for 
the wedding of Mias Geneva M. Sawyer, of 
this place, and Walter Haskell Miliikcn, 
of Boston, at the borne of the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. Charles M. Cole, of Fall River, Mass., 
at high noon on Monday, June 30. 
Rev. Wallace Cutter bad a good-s’zed 
congregation Sunday morning. Tbe 
thought that pervaded the whole talk wa* 
“Godliness la profitable unto all thing*.” | 
No om, whatever bis belitf, could listen 
to him and not endorse his sentiments. 
Alfred Hamilton has a crew at work 
under Fullington Whittaker, of Gou'ds- 
boro, building a new stable. He expect a 
to build a new "up to date” dwelling in 
tbe fall. Tbe location ia on the high land 
back of their present house known as the 
“old Clark bouse” and a landmark here 
for year*. It will have a frontage to the 
ocean and command a fine view of the 
entire village. 
J une 30. C. 
Atlantic. 
Mrs. Margie Coo'en ani children are 
vieuiiig rui»u»t*r* uerc. 
There will be the usual F *urth of Ju*y 
celebrat'on at Atlantic thia y*«r. 
iwev. Mr. Bolt preached fortbetir*l tiicit 
at the Method!*! church Sunday to a 
good-sized congregation. 
Mrs. George Stewart, who hae been 
seriously ill, la improving. Her aun«, 
Keuben, of Sedgwick. W u I taro, of Pros- 
pect Harbor, and Charles, of Boston, sre 
at home. 
Miss Eva Stanley, daughter of Wins- 
slow D. Stanley, and Timothy Barbour, 
Of Stonuigton, were united lu marriage 
by L. B. Joyce, esq Wednesday. Qide a 
number of Invited gu-ts joined them 
in a dainty supper, after which they were 
treated to au o.d-ttme serenade. 
The schools tn town closed Friday sfter 
a most successful term of ten week* 
The Atlantic school wss taught by Mm* 
Marion Curtis. Friday aflernooii a pretty 
programme was well carried out in her 
school, consisting of recitation*, readings 
and mustc. The school house was prettily 
decorated and a large number of parent* 
attended, showing the interest mani- 
fested in the school. 
GRADUATION KXERCIWE8. 
The graduating exercises of the Min- 
tarn grammar school occurred at the 
Advent church Tuesday evening. The 
parts were well taken and welt carried 
oat. Although the weather was unfavor- 
able, a large audience was present. The 
class motto, “Aim for the Highest,” wss 
prettily worked in daisies and buttercups 
(class colors) in sn sreb over the alter. 
The programme follows: 
Music...Colleae march 
Prayer. Rev Mr Johnson 
Salutatory—Aim for the Highest. 
Harry Arthur Johnson 
Music—Beautiful School Days....School 
Class history...Ethel Mae Johnson 
Music—Star Spangled Banner.........Class 
Claes Prophecy.Alice Marlon Sprague 
Essay—What I Think.Emerson Sadler 
Class poem...1 farry Newman 
Musk—America.................Class 
Valedictory...Vida Emily Stewart 
Address by teacher. Miss Myrtle Beatrice Grant 
Presentation of diplomas.Supt H W Small 
Claes Ode— Li tigering Memories.Class 
Benediction 
Jane 30 ^S. 
Hives are <* terrible torment to the little folks, 
ttud to some older ones. Easily cured. Doan’s 
Ointment never fails. Instant relief, perma- 
nent cure. At any drug store, 50 cents—Advt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
It* m'ldttional Count9 NV»m m« other pop* 
Southwest Hartvir. 
Dr. Goff, of Santiago, Cal., la tbe guwit 
of Dr. Street. 
Miss Annie Holmes returned home 
from Lawrence last week for her school 
vacation. 
Mrs. Woodbury Maraon, with bar little 
aon Lucaa, of Boothbay, la visiting her 
sister, Mra. A. O. Gilley. 
Southwest Harbor will celebrate the 
nation’s birthday in a small way by a 
game of baseball with the NortbtMast 
Harbor team. There will be a dinner at 
the banquet hail. 
Rev. Harry Hill, after tying tbe nuptial 
knot for several couples here, has now 
taken his turn at tbe marriage altar, and 
after a two weeks’ bridal trip will install 
his bride at the Methodist paraonaga. 
Prof. Lanman, of Cambridge, came last 
week with hia family for tbe season. 
They are occupying tbe A. E. Lawlor cot- 
tage. Prof. Lanman la having a summer 
home built at Sutton’s island. 
None can complain at tbe Jack of mall 
facilities just now at Southwest Harbor, 
for with tbe regular and extra stage line 
and the two mails by the “Sappho”, 
Code Sam la proving very accommodat- 
ing 
Prof. Charles Pernald and wife are at 
their summer home on Fernald’a Point, 
after three years’ absence. Close appll* 
cation to college duties prevented the 
usual summer vacation at Southwest 
Harbor. 
Miss Nellie Carroll, who has been teach- 
ing during tbe past six months In Saugus, 
Mass., is at home for a few weeks and will 
sgafn serve as librarian. On and after 
Wednesday, July 2, the library will be 
open twice a week. 
Mra. C. F. Dole, of Jamaica Plain, came 
last week to put her cottage in readiness 
for the summer. She will be Jjlned by 
her eon and daughter, also by her mother, 
Mra. Drummond, in a few days. Rev. Mr. 
Dole will come tbe latter part of Joly. 
Thu firtnru hnilur and ancrtna mir- 
chased by the water company of A. E 
Farnsworth, have been conveyed to Long 
Pond wbere they will do doty In pump- 
ing water. The construction of tbe new 
main baa been greatly delayed by tbe 
many outcropping ledges which has re- 
quired a deal of blasting. 
The Congregational sewing circle was 
entertained by Mrs. G. E. Street and 
daughter on Taeeday of last week. Viait- 
ora included Mr* Fleming, Mrs. Thomas 
Clark, a former circle member, and Mra 
Clara M arson, of Booth bay. A pleasant 
feature of the afternoon was tbe exami- 
nation of a fine lot of embroidery, borne 
needlework and specimen souvenirs col- 
lected by the hostess In her frequent 
travels. Several books containing 
g'apblc pen accounts of ber sight-seeing 
trips, illustrated with views of tbe place* j 
visited, created a desire for time to read j 
the notes of travel. Plana for tbe sum-| 
mer sale to be held by tbe circle on July 
23 were discussed. A dainty luncheon 
was enjoyed. 
June 39. Spray. 
Manw. 
Mrs. M. H. Stoddard, oow at tbe Ocean 
bouse, will occupy her new cottage which 
is juat completed, this week. 
Friday was a busy day on the fl-blng 
wbarvea. Among tbe vessels that came 
in with fish were tbe “Tameon”, 
“Leader,” “Lxxl* Walworth.” “Margaret 
Leonard,” “Cosmopolitan,” “Wild Rose.” 
“Eva May.” Each of the tiab dealer-, 
James Parker. John Hopkins and B. H. 
Mayo, purchased a part of tbe above 
loads, and while they were mostly small 
loads, yet the aggregate amounted to a 
good deal. 
Jaw* w'dd’rgs are faquvot this year 
and M«n*et comes in for ber share. Tao 
of our >o ing c- up ee entered upon then 
marrit-d nfr -M-t Wr*i Toe ceremony of 
each was performed at in* parsonage by 
Rev. Clarence Emery. Tuesday evening 
altar l-l inai. anil VI i.. iiiuit.a 
lioiuer were tbe contracting part tea. M 
Newman U one of our euterprisiug young 
men. Mra. Nee man, formerly of Prank* 
tin, baa spent several year* here as a 
teacher and has made many friends. 
Saturday evening Ljs h P. K»ed 
and Miaa Yilora May Turrey were united 
In marriage. Mr R>vil. a reatdeut here, h 
deployed at Bar Harbor where he is 
learning the blacksmith's trade. Mrs. 
Reed, one of our moat luduatrioos young 
ladies, is tbe daughter of Fred M. Torrey, 
of this place. The frieuda of these young 
peop-e wtsh them much joy and bappi 
uess iu their wedded life. 
HOTEL ARRIVALS. 
Both the Stanley bouse and the Ocean 
house opened last week. Tbe following 
are their gueats: 
Stanley House—-Dr. and Mrs. Hay, C. C. 
Hay, Mrs. J. S. Van Duzee, of Boston; 
Mra. C. K. Flake, Miss Paradise, Ken* 
neth Dean, of Stamford, Conn.; Miss 
Lip pet, of Providence, R. I.; Mr. and Mra. 
Judge Fox and daughter, Prof. W. E. 
Byerly and family, of Cambridge, Mass.; 
Mrs. Potter, Utica, N. Y.; Mrs. E. II. 
Wbitney, Mise Eleanor Whitney, Mise 
Marion Whitney, Weliealey Farms; Rev. 
and Mra. A. H. Bradford, Misa Cornelia 
Bradford, Mias Stella Bradford, Misa 
Bradford, of Montclair, N. J.; Francis 
Wbiston, Newark, N. J.; tbe Misses 
Sampson, Boston. 
Ocean House—E. Ambert, Miss E. 
Ambert, Mies B. Ambert, New York city; 
Mrs. M. U. Stoddard, J. L. Stoddard, W. 
H. Foster, A. M. Zuderei, West Newton, 
Mesa ; M:s9 Taicott, Mise E. S. Taicott, 
Bangor; Gertrude M. Gore, Annie J. 
Wilson, Cambridge. Mass.; J. S. Blair, 
MissS. L. Lodor, Mias S. L. F. Sleeves, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss Potts, New 
Jersey. 
June 30. E. 
Worth Minch! 11. 
There will be the usual Fourth of July 
celebration under tbe auspices of tbe 
grange. 
The anniversary sermon of the order of 
Patrons of Husbandry was preached here 
Sunday by Rev. E. Bean, who gave a most 
Interesting discourse to a full hall, lie 
was accompanied by Prof. Fowler and 
two Iadiea, summer guests at the '‘Point”, 
one of whom sang several very pleasing 
select Iona. 
June 30. W. 
fisnSswu. 
Mrs. Charles T. Perkins Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Smith. 
Miss Emms W. Hinckley, of Blucblll, 
closed a very successful term of school of 
eight weeks Thursday. 
Mrs. Helen Bridges and granddaughter, 
and Mrs. Hattie Wilson, of Portland, are 
occupying Mrs. Bridges* houeeon Pension 
hill. 
The sixth annual convention of the 
Bsgaduce District Sunday school associa- 
tion, comprising the towns of Oastlne, 
Brooksvllle and Penobscot, was held in 
the Methodist church here Friday, June 
27. It was one of the largest conventions 
ever held. The surrounding towns were 
well represented. The following pro- 
gramme wa# carried out: Morning—De- 
votions, Rev. F. V. Stanley; words of wel- 
come, John LiUlefleid; business; report# 
from schools; singing; "A Bit of 8. 8. 
History,” Mrs. Augusta Leach; “What 
one Teacher Did,” Rev. Mr. Lockwood; 
“The 8. 8. as a Mean* of Grace,*’ J. B. 
Wilson; “My 8. 8. Experience,” Samuel 
Staples; primary teaching, Mia# Laura 
Jones; “The 8. 8. from a Scholar's Stand 
point,” Gladys M. Grlndle; singing; pic- 
nic dinner st Grange ball. Afternoon- 
Praise service, Rev. J. L. Pinkerton; “Need 
of Enthusiasm In 8. 8. Work,” Rev. F. V. 
Stanley; “The 8. 8. Library,” Fsusta 
Grlndle; “The Teacher In 8. 8.” Clara 
Kuker; singing; “Children’s Day,” Mrs. 
Lillian Gray; “Relation of 8. 8. to 
Church,” Rev. J. L. Pinkerton; “The 
Teacher and the Scholar,” Rev. G. R. 
Lockwood; anthem; “The Holy Spirit in 
Teaching,” Rev. J. H. Irvine; “How to 
make our 8. 8. More Interesting,” Miss 
! Perkins; remark# by Rev. Mr*. Treworgy 
and Rev. C. Garland; anthem; adjourn- 
ment. 
June 30. Sl'BA. 
Ncrth Swtfwu *. 
Mrs. Ira Page bss been quite 111 for s 
week. 
M. A. Mark*, of Brookline, Maas., wae 
in town last week. 
Rev. C. G, Harwood preached here 
Sunday morning and evening. 
MIm M. Louise Thuraton spent Satur- 
day and Sunday at North Brookiin. 
Mrs. Ada Allen spent a lew days last 
week io Brookavtile with Mrs. CartH 
Durgan. 
Mra. Fred Cole, with her two cbi'drwn, 
returned home Wednesday to North 
Brookiin. 
Mrs. Lillie Marks and daughter Stella, 
who have spent the winter at Nawbury, 
came home Saturday. 
Mu* Hannah Ober and Miaa Mary 
Marks arrived (rum Waltham, Maw., to 
spend the summer vacation at thslr home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Durgan went to 
North Brookavtile to the dedication of tb* 
Methodist chapel on Wednesday. They 
met our former pastor, Mra. 8. W. Trew- 
orgy, of Howland, who la spending a few 
days with Mia. Leach, of North Caatine. 
Schools closed Friday for the uauai 
summer vacation. The school here waa 
taught by Mra. Maria Thompson. Mia* 
Pbebe May Durgan taught the school at 
Sargent villa. The school on the Ridge 
waa taught by MUa Sadie Parker, of 
Sedgwick. Good reports are heard from 
all t he schools* 
June 30. Hak 
•urn. 
Capt A. C. Curtis is at borne very lit. 
MIm Fannie Alien came home from 
Gardiner last Saturday. Sbe baa been 
waitress in a hotel for some time at that 
place. 
Capt. Newell J. Kane ha* bought the 
acbooner “Motto” of Capt. Henry Shap- 
leigb. end has her loaded with staveo for 
Rockland. 
Charlea N. Bcede has been drawn to 
serve on the traverse iurv at the adjourned 
term of the supreme court to he held at 
Ellsworth beginning the third Tuesday 
of July. 
Cap*. Newell Kane has In his possession 
a handful of volcanic dust from Mount 
Pelee, Martlnqoe, which fell upon the deck 
of the three-masted schooner “Willie L, 
Maxwell”, off Barbados, 100 miles from 
the volcano. It is the color of cement, as 
heavy as stote and ground as fine as flour. 
The village schools closed Friday after a 
successful term of nine weeks. Miss Ger- 
trude Gray, of East Surry, taught the 
grammar school, and Miss Florence 
Wood, of the village, the primary school. 
The schools united in the closing exerci-es, 
which consistsd of singing sod recitations 
by the scholars. The schoolroom was 
dec>rated with flowerv. Several visitors 
were present and everything passed off 
pleasantly. 
June 30. C. 
ttsstaffios. 
C. C. Tourlow and W fl. Thurlow have 
purchased draught horses. 
Rev Mr. Bolt preached in the Methodist 
church Suuday of last week. 
George M. Warren, of Castine. was lo 
town Saturday on a pleasure trip. 
Steamer “Minnehaha” took the Ktark- 
Urban Co. to Ellsworth Sunday where 
they will play this week. 
Miss Grace Emerson who has been 
teaching the Oceanville grammar school 
went to Bar Harbor Sunday. 
Everett Hatch and Manuel McDonald, 
who have been employed on the yacht 
“Senta”, have left and arrived home Sat- 
urday. 
There have been plays in the opera house 
for every night for the last three weeks. 
This week the American Stock Co. pley 
for three nights commencing Monday. 
The strike has been declared off here 
by the quarry men, and they have returned 
to work. John L. Goes and M. G. Ryan 
& Co. have put on a gang of stone cutters. 
Business is looking as well now as it 
looked before the strike. May It still 
continue. 
June 30. W. 
COUNTY NEWS' 
n» (MHohI Pom nil IT non we »"*•* 
fffil Trp»ort 
Basil B. I.unt and hh nlaca F.dna went 
to Rockland tbla wtek !o visit reletlve*. 
Everard I.unt la visiting hi* mother, 
Mrs. L M. I.unt- Hla rwwel le In Frank- 
lin. 
Jonathan Rlcb.’of B-»a Harbor. Is re- 
pairing tba sloop “Pilgrim” tor W. H. 
I.unt. 
Mr. and Mm. Henry J. Hardy of Bangor 
are slatting Mm. Hardy’s sister, Mm. M. 
I- Dl*. 
Schooner “Fred C. Holden” srrtred 
here tble week with coal lor the sardine 
tectory. 
Mm. P. W. I.unt came borne from 
Boston this week, where eh* be* been on 
buslnese. 
W. A. Clark cams home tbla week from 
Hyannls, wham be baa been *t work tor 
the government. 
dipt. Tnomas Rich called bar* In bt* 
vessel on bis way to Northeast Harbor 
wltb a load ol lumber. 
Alfred Higgins, who has been at work 
In I be sardine factory bare, bed to leer* 
this week because of lllnes*. 
Otis Ingalls, who bee been at work for 
A. 1. Holme* for I be past two yearn, la now 
at work In tbaaardlna factory her*. 
Mtse Nettle C. I,unt and Mtea Katie P. 
Clark, who here been attending school In 
Boston, returned home Wednesday to 
spend tbelr vacation. 
Solomon Thurston met wltb quite * 
loss this week. Hie cow, which we* 
feeding oo the edge of a bank, fell over 
Into the water and broke her neck. 
June 30. THELMA. 
The chapel at the Creek waa well filled 
wltb people who liiltned to Rev. Mr. 
Pinkerton Sunday evening, Jane 29. 
Mm. Percy Clifford, wllb her two chil- 
dren, he* vialted friend* et Orlend end 
returned Tueeday, Jane 24, to Blake'* 
Point. 
Alfred Blake la one of the crew et work 
with Wetee Howard, of thl* place, on the 
new road over Booth Brookavllle for Prof. 
fes.e.as 
Mr*. Judge Kimball wa* taken Ul on 
ber way here, and wee obliged lo stop 
over In Hocklaod. Later abe was brought 
here on a cot. 
Ho boo I at the Cape, taught by Mb* 
Jones, closed Friday with an entertain* 
ment In tbe evening which wa* much so 
Joyed by a ful' bouse. 
Behoof at the Creek, taught by Mb* 
Lout** A Bates, closrd with a picnic oo 
the afternoon of Friday, June 17. Tbe 
pupil* are very much attached to their 
leerb*r and bop# for ber return. 
Batnuel L Bate*, attorney at law, from 
Portland, baa been on a vbll to friend# at 
Booth Brooksvilte for tbe past two week*, 
tie caPed on Mrs. M. A. Blake, at Fair* 
view, ecrotn pan ltd by bb abter Loube, 
Friday evening, lie b looking well end 
appreciate* the rvat and country air after 
an atxkence of wren year* apent very 
busily at h>« cfllc** on Exchange street. 
Portland. He will return tbare Monday, i 
Jon* HO B. 
Hmilnl't |-lst»«l. 
Behool her# closed leal Tuesday. 
El«ie Bobbin* b quite ill. Dr. Urlndie 
attend* ber. 
Oapt. Johnson returned from Boston 
leal Tuesday. 
Fra neb Bartlett and family went to 
Center Tuesday. 
Road Cora mb# loner Andrew Reed waa 
here Saturday, looking after the road*. 
Nellie Bartlett came boms iaat Satur- 
day. Her school at tbe Bound closed Fri- 
day. 
Mia* Lawson, of Boston, who has a 
cottage at Bommvtlie, wa* on tbe teiaod 
to day with a friend. Bhe was much 
pleased with the place. 
June 24. R 
Last Friday Linwood Salisbury and 
Mrs. Raymond arwt to Sumetvilie. 
Nellie Freeman drove them. Coming 
back, in turning out for a muddy place, 
the wheel struck a rock and threw Mrs. 
Raymond and Nellie out, cutting Mrs. 
Raymond's nose and bruising bcr face 
; quite badly. Her left wrist and shoulder 
j were hurt quite badty, so she la unable to 
u«e them. Nellie was not severely Injured. 
Tbe horse went clear of tbe carriage but 
stopped after going a short distance. 
D. G. Bartlett's health does not im- 
prove. 
June 29. B. 
West fcullivnn. 
Andy P. Havey, of Bowdoln college, ar- 
rived home Friday for the summer vaca- 
tion. 
Alvin Watson, of North Sullivan, haa 
been very Ui from an attack of appen- 
dicitis. 
Mrs. Nellie Cook went to Bar Harbor 
Sunday where she has employment at the 
Newport house. 
Miss Vlnnte Lawrie came from Bangor 
Sunday, having completed the course in 
stenography and typewriting at the Ban- 
gor business college. 
All the schools in town closed Friday, 
June 27. The following pupils of the 
Weal Sullivan primary school were not 
absent during th» term: Ralph and Doris 
SlWjrrt ferment*. 
Teething 
Then the baby is most like- S 
ly nervous, and fretful, and 5 
doesn't gain in weight. 
Scott's Emulsion $ 
is the botfood and medulne \ 
Sbbrrtt«ttnfnt». — ■ 
Banker. Willie Olle*. HoUle Wanon, May- 
nard lUray. Clyde Robertaon. Franco* 
Walton. QMji Banker. Elene Hell. 
Madeline end John Daley. 
June SI. B. 
Nortn lanniH* 
Mia* Maud Hagen la borne tor I be 
praeenl. 
Mho Klein Auatln la elet!log at Mr*. 
Abbie Auatln**. 
Kalpb Hagen la employed at Bar Harbor 
with I»r. C.C. Morrl*on, 
Mildred Crane, ct Orooo. I* rtelttng ber 
grand mot ber. Mm Ira Hagen. 
Mra. Amanda Haeletn. of Aroberat, la 
r letting ber brother. C. M. Kill radge. 
Mra. A. M. Frye, of Proepeet. baa bran 
vlilting the put week at D. Y. McFar- 
land'*. 
Miaa Neill* Walker, of Porumontb, N. 
H., Ir rtailing ber grandparaota, E. F. 
Young and wife. 
Mle* Emm* Auatln and atotec Vtra re- 
turned from Mad Moo, S. H„ Saturday, 
where they bate beau tracblng. 
Tbere will be a celebration el Lwmolne 
corner under the auepleee of tbe grange 
on tbe Fourth, to mutch tbe public ia 
moat cordially Jnc'ted. Tbe following la 
tbe programme tor the day: Fanlealloa 
at k 30 a. m,; bicycle race, 10-30; minor 
now. II 00; picnic dlooer, 13 00 to., bane- 
hell feme, XOO p. m. 
June 30. Y. 
Walk IWT tala. 
Sommer people are arrlrlng now erery 
day. and tbe acaann promt*** to be a good 
on*. 
Walter Peirce left tor bia borne la Keet 
Boat on Saturday, after a few dir*' rum 
to fate trteode ber*. 
Mra. Nettie Backllfl and daughter 
vtailed ber parent* bare till* meek, 
while Mr. Karkllfl accompanied 
Howard Peirce on a flahing trip. Flab at* 
plenty and of good quality. 
Quite a party from Slonlngton went 
on a backboard ride Tuesday and ware 
obliged to take refuge near bare from a 
heavy abower. They caraped one only to 
be overtaken by a series of tbcm on tbeir 
nay to IWr la la. 
Ref. Mr. Bolt hsd id unplvaasnt day 
for bis ft et • rvlcsi here sod st Stoning- 
lou. Toe * ..o poured so that people 
thought he would not come here, but a 
acnaii congregation g*thired and Itetened 
to au Interesting talk to tbe Sunday 
school children, who were to the ma- 
jority. Mr. Boil went to Swau*s Island 
for tbe 2£hb. 
J Juno 27. ...Eoo. 
(touch inrn. 
Mtiiard Young mads s brief visit to bis 
borne a short time since. 
Mrs. Emms Haskell, of Brewer, vtstled 
friends in this place laat week. 
Frank L. Curtis and wife are tbe gueats 
of bis mother, Mm. A. C. Curtis. 
Mrs. J. E. Hale, of Ellsworth, bsa 
rented and moved into Emery Bonsey’s 
cottage. 
Mm. IHanlba Brawn who bsa been 
visiting ber daughter, Mm. Clara Carter, 
bas returned to ber borne at Boutbweet 
Harbor. 
Joeiah Cunningham and wifs, E. M. 
Cunningham and wlfa, and E. M. Curtis 
and wife attended tbe funeral of tbeir 
relative, Mtaa Emma Curtis, in Blue bill 
last Wednesday. 
Martin Curtis, of Boston, made a abort 
visit to hla slater, Mm. L. F. Cunning- 
ham, laat week. Mr. Curtis accompanied 
the remains of bla niece, Mhw Emma 
Curtis, who died in Massacbusetls a week 
ago, to ber borne in Bluebiii. He re- 
turned to Boston on Friday. 
June 30. 
Unoiu«. 
Miss Ukh Blunder, t. employed it tbe 
Bauuden cottage tor tbe Meaon. 
Mill Dor* I.tn«oott, who baa bean in 
Bar Harbor tor .event week*, is at borne. 
Mr.. Prank Boynton and two children 
are viatttng bar parent#, Nathan Boynton 
and wlta. 
Miaa Vara Berry returned Iron Baal 
I ..online where aba baa bean tha paat 
tbraa weak*. 
Mluaa Ban Coggins and Oliva Coolldge 
cloaad auccesafnl term, of school In this 
dlatrlct and Partridge Cove respectively 
laat Friday. Recitations and alnglng by 
tbe poplla were listened to by apprecla- 
tlve gatherings ot parents and frteuda. 
June 30. u 
COUNTY '• KW3. 
U ld.lUN’» I (Mat* .Ve*r* — atee p, >**, 
A a* nil*. 
J. H. Aab la Id poor baaltb 
Kntrraoo 1’rtlilr la itlll auSerlag *m 
rheumatism. 
Mr*. tlaranc* Martin, ot South H»a- 
eock, ba* mated brr* tor lb» *r**ua. 
Mlaa Maggie Martin, who ha* beta u 
South Hancock for aoma time, a bra* 
last week 
Mr. and Mra. Frad II. Dean allies**, 
brate the tenth annltaraary ( their mar- 
rlat* July 3. 
Wilma (loogto*. accompanied ht Mat 
Shot*, of Hancock, came h one lt*l aret. 
Ml*a tloogln*' farm of acbool closed at 
Sorrento teal week, 
Mlaa Ho** and Mlaa Bunker went up so 
Kdwln l'oyle-* to day to a*.lit In * w-rgl- 
cal operation on Mr* Doyle Mr* t*>j;* 
baa ha*en III for aoroe tlm# an I her many 
fnenda are anilona for her recovery 
Kdward Pottar. who ba* lawn hating 
trouble With hi* finger, had It < j»rated on 
laet week l>y Hr. Brldgbam *nd *on. el 
Hulltran The operation »*• aueeewfe! 
and now Mr Potter It gelling atung all 
right 
June 30. B. 
■art aw re. 
Tnere I* to he a picnic at the abort July 
4 
C. L- Katry held a roaetlrg at the I a lea 
chapel laet Huudajr. 
Mr*. J w'ah Corny, of CHflon, I* Hall- 
lag her father, Darld Moaley. 
Mra jama* K. Ham. **Ub bar daogh- 
tera Eatetl* and Dorothy, ha* com* to 
spend the tumtnrr with her father, t*. H. 
K«m ck. 
Frank Hodgkins, artth hi* wit* *o4 
daughter, cam* from Bangor Saturday to 
**» hi* parents, Nahum Hodgkin* tod 
wlf#. fb#jr wurrwd Horn* *un<j«y. 
C L Bittjr Mid *on fVrl. of Brockto®, 
mrv vUtlintf •» N«htt»*» 
Mr. K*t*jr WlU worn lo hi* U*w tt« 
lail oflhii w«#k, but t'*rl «tii 
r«m«ln longtr. 
E. C. A?**«u»d*r. of l»t 
H*turd«y to J-»to Uli W*f •**« •« 4P*nl 
lKt p«<i| two Kwtii who h r mof»»*f, 
Mr*. Cl*r« Eurd. They e*pe. tn refura 
tulliMir n »m* in n»*s i utmdtf. 
Juih D -'Ee‘ 
W »nt»f HaUm.i 
Mr*. Cure Poa*, »ho be* lb* f**1 
ten year. at i-orto h.co, arrived home 
urday. 
Jama* M. Oerrleh and J. J Hobart* at- 
tended ttic democratic coment!. r: .t r. 1»- 
worth Saturday. 
Mr.. A. T. Small, who haa been flatting 
her «m. Dr. Small, returned to her home 
at Mu fleet June 2ft. 
The new road rweentiy cunatructtd 
around Newman'* hill la greatly appi** 
elated by the traveling public. 
Ureat plana are being made lor lb* 
Poorth ol July celebration. There *W 
be a baby abow at Da. m., alter which will 
follow fantaallo* head* I by larmer* 
band, tab race*, wheelbarrow race, tec* 
race, etc The afternoon programme wlU 
contiat of an oration by Sumner i' MUh< 
of Stootngton, after which Ibcrc 
» *1 * j 
baaeball. In th* evening there will be* 
concert and liall at fJlobr ball and » Sr,“ 
di.play of drework* The Winter H*r 
band will fnrntab muaic day and evening 
A commute* compoeed of Mr* Jo 
Small, Mr*. Cora Joy and 8. A. Croat 
h" 
the affair In charge and It* »occe.» I* 
•*" 
aured. 
Jane 30. E 
gAltoburi (’•?• 
Mr., Herat and children »P«nt «“Dll‘T 
with bar parent, R. H. Finery end *!••■ 
Miee Majorle Alley, of B.r Barb*. 
*• 
■pending the week wilh Mi** Sylvia | 
land. 
Dewl* Hall and wife, of Ulenburn. 
hare been living for the p*»t few tno» 
with their eon Lewi*, returned to l*e 
home Sunday. 
Mr*. Uardiner Retd, who hae bar* 
■pending the paat two week, with 
D 
aunt. Mr*. Rich, returned to her ho®* 
Bar Harbor Friday. 
July 1. _*■ 
"Aact Madge'* Cook Book." * rollfr'^lil' 
every day recipe* from the Mutual lk 
column of TH* AMkaii-a*. mat1*1 “ 
add re*, on receipt of » oed. Stamp. 
cent) will be accepted. Addree* Tnk 
caw, KUawortb, Maine. 
WILD LANI&. 
mTK A98EBBUR8 HAVE B^RN 
FIXING the VAtOATim. 
H to KQUAU** TAXAt^K OK 
gcca PK..PKKTY n«* fVtV 
*KD LtfMBRR MILL*. 
„mberl*nd# of Main* !«•**#* *"*'• 
^ lo-dar than 
rear bafore. I ntern 
* material for tbe menufaclnre of 
’“"l „ dleeoeered to take lb* place ot 
1M value ot I bee* woodlauda It 
ateedlly and largely to la- 
Tble le I be atateiuent made by 
lLgrt tUMe M>*«W*. 
^gaeild Undid Maine, which conatl- 
,.uabout « p»f w"* of the 
are* of tbe 
r at* the unln.orporated land*. Tbeae 
Mland* are * *«•* »<*arr» ®* wealth to 
iM jq,,,. and bee# bean 
to recog idled 
nan tbb territory wa* Bret aettled. 
Tbe 
a—oalmate value to-day la quoted at 
remit million* of dottar*. 
>M nr Ml f« • IHH# etory,” oald 
jimrt Aweetor Pottle "Ytbr* ago. 
when 
Maine we* • PtTt °* MaaaachueeUa, and 
out explored meed along lb* abort#, tba 
m,n »»o bad been given grant* from 
Maaaacbueetir and England, made partial 
IDTtelUtalloo* *nd exploration#, later. In 
report* ot tbb wet km of New England, 
they *a« *”•* ampbaale to tbe Immenae 
wmllhoftb* toraei, where were untold 
quaatitt** of *blp timber yet (landing on 
I be plump. 
"When Captain Mowatt appeared before 
Portland In I77S and gate tba inbablunta 
teo boon1 Urn# to remove lb* alck and 
the lalirm before be deetroyed tba city, 
I tut siilmatum «** gleeo out from the 
tact lb»l a vreeel waa partially eon- 
Mrected, and wanting maeU and apara, 
a Uk b ihe loyal eettler* refused to mil! 
vt ild Mod* In Mato* are located In tight 
renalie* 0*lord, Franklin, Homernet, 
Pueaiaqule, Arooelook, Penobaeot, Han- 
largest county In tbe State with an area 
of tbc ft.fiOf) square mil#*, has approxi- 
mately three million acrea of wild lands. 
The Umber car lee. Hardwood ridge*. 
tawsar*. with growth# of tproc*, cedar 
tad ptoe. Piecataquta county has 5,7*10 
shears initee of area, with two million 
im of wild land*. Bo merer t’a unlncor- 
l«r*ted la ads Inclode about one and 
three-qa*rt<re millions acrea. Tbe aver- 
*ft of tb* remaining flee eta u l lew la a half 
Billina ac/w* each. The total It approxi- 
mately # 100.000 acre*. The original car- 
reysof th#*e lands was# eery liberal. In 
tbcdayswbcn land «as not worth very 
math, this statement waa true of farms 
as well as town sttaa. 
"I have la mind * farm In Androwcog- 
gla county," *atd Mr. Pottle. It waa one 
of tbc original hundred acre lot*. Hur- 
rayed a few year* ago, tt was found to 
contain 127 acrea, 27 per cent more than 
the original surrey.*' 
It is extremely difficult to ascertain ac- 
curate rtco-ds of tbe acreage of wild 
bod*. Tula la especially true of Bing- 
ham's purchase, tbe total are* of the ter- 
ritory to tbe Maine KegtsUr being quoted 
as 23.010 acre*. 
Biky plantation baa for a long time been 
given an area of Ajm acre*. Thla year, 
through information from one of the eg- 
piertrs, tbe figure* bare been changed to 
a.«30 acre*. 
“But at course. In the Und office at Au- 
fusU.ee get reliable Information of tbe 
scrag* of large portions of wild lands, 
Ucaow they are surveyed by tbe Htat# 
hrgvly and tbe records are kept at tbe 
cspdoJ. Begard’itg the growth with 
•hich lbe»* lend* are timbered, pine, a* 
far as It cxUta, t« wl c ur e the most val- 
uable. 
‘tsar, ago, |fr. Pottle, ‘•when 
whole t<»*n«bip» of Und were sold, practl- 
«*Uy tbe only valuation taken Into account 
•as the pine. In tbe days of hand working 
•Gbl)', p»n* cutsinJ pitncipwlly Into tbe 
building of ships a« wvll a* every form of 
boose rtouhing. while •pruce «a* conaid- 
vrsd if little vala*. But to tb*M» day* of 
Improved machinery, a* well a» pulp mill*, 
•pruce ha* climbed steadily op tbe ladder 
of value, and, being used for almost every 
Purpose, i« tecoming of mure worth than 
•imi^t any other wood. 
“i-fdar. in «... -«-■—«— 
*od railroad lira, ta in Arooatook county — 
<* wherever grown, lor that tnaltar equal *° ••>rur' •» value. Probably a larger 
poeih ol radar ail.tv n, Arooatook than 
*»P other vection. although it la wall acat- 
ImwI orer the Stale.” 
Tuiv n.atter ol ax-erulnlng the value 
0 »< d l-nda lor u>e jurpoae* ol taiation “ Hath more diBIcuit than vtmliar work 
la town* and cilia-. In the Utter place! •he Mraon are .uipo-vd to place a val- 
0B •'*’> parcel ol proparty, land 
bunding., lor tne purpose ol eaacra- 
•“gtheiai. Me gel a >ynop-|e ol the re- •a ol the valuation In that way, keep- 
*®* prttly clove with any dec reave, tu- 
cievM or change In the valuation ol the 
«env. "Hut with the wild Uudv It le lar 
rtut! Theae unincorporated town- 
***** l,r*'ly uninhabited. It le not 
P to uncertain how much limber la lu a 
•ouuvblp, or what la It* value. There arc 
***P thingt to he convldered. Plrvt, and 
lutportant, o| cour.e, being the 
cunt ol timber. Clou* second to tbU 
“““porUncn are the driving waters or 
r lacultlea lor getting Ibe timber to ”»Ub ur mauulactorlee when -old. In 
Oouutira an large quant itlea ol tlm 
-Jjotably In the northwestern part ol ^rooetook—where the eipenve ol cutting getting the lumber to the mill le to 
the 
* l,**t lb*f* *• ••HI* niargln lelt ol 
t moei a» it itood on the -lump. We 
••tII? •*< these lactv. 
cur 
* ®r**,*‘® dUBcuity le in Bndlug ac- * and reliable knowledge ol those 
, 
B* Jurisdiction ol all highway* 
wl|dlanda, and townships have en 
1 un'ty to pick up con-iderable in- *Uon ol lenda in tbta way. Ownetc Peat timber territories generally ro- 
* *>r*t*,ch* lumberman, who la nup- 
0 
10 B*Te *°*ne knowledge ol these 
■ben 
*■' addition, there are a lew 
tli 
**° *■* employed by wild land own- 
survey and eiplore the townablpa, 
bhetl^* ‘blb'mation necessary to Celtic 
baa Thn opinion ol these men i* -able aa anything we get regarding 
tbe quantities ol timber standing on tbe 
land. 
"These men, most unfortunately for ue, 
are growing fewer year by year. We can 
count them on tbe Angers of one band, 1 
t*1*n*t Iheee men with accurate knowl- 
edge of Maine’s woodlende! 
"But the purchase of larger tracts of 
timberlanda by paper manufacturers has 
opened a door to considerable Informa- 
tion which we didn't before posses*, 
When timberlanda are offered tor sale, and 
these corporations contemplate purchas- 
ing, they send one of Iheee previously 
mentioned explorers to examine the town- 
ship. estimate the amount of different 
timber upon It, and tbe faculties for trans- 
portation. Prom their reports, and the 
price paid, we ascertain an approximate 
valuation. W# are thus able to form a 
much mote Intelligent idea of tbe valua- 
tion of tbe wild lands of the Bute than 
we could Bve years ago. 
"Incidentally the establishing of paper 
mills In Maine haa greatly Increased the 
value of the water power of the Slate. 
Paper mills, of counts, require great water 
power, far beyood cotton or woolen mills 
or Indeed any other manufactory. Aa a 
result, all the moat desirable watar power 
of Maine Is already secured, although in 
•ome rases not yet occupied, and tha water 
privileges of the State were oever worth 
so much as to-day. 
•’Forest flroe threaten tbe greatest dan- 
ger to our timber lands. This la particu- 
larly true la periods of drought, when a 
blase destroys for a great many years tba 
portions ft devastates. 
"The limber growth In Maine will out- ; 
last this generation by many long year*.: 
The Urge cuts by lumbermen create alarm 
aa the people read of their slxe. Bat 
there’s oas point they overtook. They en- : 
tlrely forget In their calcuMtions that all 
this time every little tree In the State la 
steadily growing day and night. 
“Cutting off. 1 assure you. Is done Ju- 
diciously In Maine. Borne of the biggest 
lumbar companies never allow a small 
tree to be rntblessly cat down or mull- I 
Uted. Mr. Coe, of Bangor, who repre- 
sented en estate which in connection with 
that of David Pingrae, of Massachusetts, 
Included over sixty townships, was ex- 
I 
* 
(DON’T RUBBER! 
I Stamp your Stationery, when THE AMERICAN does it so neatly, quickly and well 
For almost fifty years we have been right on the firing line of progressive 
printenloin, and if there is any virtue in first-class work, prompt service and 
and fair prices, we are good for fifty years more. Let us have your next order. 
The best facilities and a fair shake every time. 
JUST A MINUTE—THE 
AMERICAN gives ALL the news ALL the time. 
Local, County and State. ■ Price—$1.50 a year in advance. 
tr* ualy carelul in rtgaid to Inn lumber- 
ing operation* carried on In bl* timber 
preserve*. Tbeve holdings, by tbe way, 
are mainly tn Arooatook, Penobscot. Som- 
erset and Franklin counties, in Frank- 
tin, the shore* of Mooaclucinagunllc i 
lake, yon remember, are aluioet entirely | 
o« oed by the Coe beira, who do not care 
to veil to any considerable extent. 
•The Berlin Mills, having really no ex- 
cuse for calling small Ire**, as their busl- 
ne<a la almost entirely In sawn lumber, 
are managing their lumbering operations 
carefully enough to suit the moat anxious. 
This company, which ha# at Berlin Mills, 
S. H., one ol the lines, mills In tbe coun- 
try, employs Austin Cary, of Brunswick, 
constantly a a It* head fore. ter. 
-The Coburn heirs -deeceu ante of Ab 
ner Coburn, ol Bkowncgso, with an es- 
tate of 3)0,000 ac es, are extremely pru 
dent owners. B. W. pbllbrlck. ol Show- 
began, the manag r of th estate. Is can 
tlous and cuts w no large Intelll. ence, s- II- 
Ing the stumpuge ftequ- ntly and dividing 
the proceeds amotig the heir*. 
"The International paper company, or 
more properly the American Kealty com 
paoy, own large amounts of woodland*. 
The Ureal No'lhern paper company lean 
extensive owner, mauaglug lb* cutting 
care'olly »o that tbe growth 1* perpetual. 
-In ex-liov. Power* la found an excep- 
tion to this rale. Mr. Po.ere, w bo form- 
erly owned over 3X1.000 acres, waa not so 
careful. He cut very severely, reallrlng 
large revenue* from bl* limber 
lands. 
From the lumbering operation* he real- 
ized more than the land s coat. He sold 
nearly out In ISM. and 1* uow but 
* *mall 
owner. 
t otitjurr Morbid SeMlttvMMM. 
Tbe surest w.y to conquer morbid 
sensitiveness la to mingle wiib people as " 
ey..pc«0-le, and. while appraising lour own anility and intelligence at least 
Mimpwrtia.iy as would those 
of a 
triend or acquaintance, to lorget youraelf. ] 
Unless yoo can becom. “'.conaclou. 
of | 
sell yoo will never either appear 
at *°ma' 
beet or do tne'heeluf which yon are ;Cble. It require, will power and an unbinding determination to conquer tbla 
arch enemy to succees tut « « 
»• {"*£ 
dune can be dune and manywbo were, 
held down by It for year* ha.e, by 
helr 
own efforts, outgrown « and 
r1*'" " 
r mmsoding poattlooa.-O. S. Manlim, • » 
.Success. ____ 
A little Ilf* may he saertiaed to an houC* <^ 
Uy. t'botar* d> 
<U»rrh<»A 
iadd^uJy. Oaly *1*® l* w haf* Dr‘ 
ruw kr's Retract of Wtkl Strawberry 
always 
on Ad**- 
IN THE MAINE FOREST. 
I By Gleason L. Archer-1 
Tbe opening scene of tbe brief narra- 
tive which I am to relate la laid in a little 
backwoods town In Eastern Maine. It 
was a dark foggy morning in mid-April, 
and a cold gray dawn was Just struggling 
upward in the eastern sky. 
Men clad L non- d«script apparel, were 
treading thair way hither and thither in 
the sombre gloom. It was a busy morn- 
ing for the little hamlet, one of those 
annual periods of bustle that Invariably 
proceeds the starling of the spring drives, 
for this was formerly a lumbering town, 
and atill remain* an important centre of 
the lumbering Industry In that partic- 
ular locality. 
This town makes the termination of the 
county road, and all the various lumber- 
ing crew* pass through the hamlet before 
branching off In their individual direc- 
tions. But It la the spring time that 
brings the greatest crowds. When the 
contractor who has charge of the drive* 
arrives with great wagon loada of drivers, 
picked up from all the surrounding coun- 
try, and lodges for the night in the little 
botel of tbe hamlet, interacting develop- 
ments are sometime* forthcoming. 
A generation or so sgo, when every 
bill top on a country road had Its station 
for rest and liquid refreshments, these 
crowds of drivers would usually arrive In 
a dangerous state of Intoxication, and 
their noisy brawls and drunken revelry 
would often last until late at night; but 
thaoka to tbe prohibitory law whtcb he* 
swept these death-traps from the rural 
districts, the crowds that visit the little 
hamlet are civil enough now. 
The morning of which 1 speak was tbe 
one immediately following tbe arrival of 
a great crowd of rivermen, and tbe 
bustling appearance of this otherwise 
quiet hamlet was occasioned by the de- 
parture of the various crews to their 
allotted scene* of operation. 
Aside from its location at the terminus 
of tbe couuty road, there were other 
features that contributed to the im- 
portance of tbe town. A river flows 
through the little hamlet, and it Is 
through tills river that all the limber that 
Is cut tor miles above is floated down to 
tbe ahlre city to •>« manufactured into 
alavea and lumber, lakes and atrcama 
surround It, game la abundant, and tbe 
pood# and streams swarm with fish. 
Nature in inditd been very klud In 
her endowmenla to tbla latr hamlet, but 
one thing that she might have given is 
lacking. Tbe soil is ixceedlngly rocky, 
although aa fertile as one could wish 
General Iona have worn nut Ihetr livea lu 
an endless battle with the rocka. but the 
diacouraglng task still confronts the 
younger generations. Thus It la that the 
inhabitants devote tbelr time to lumber- 
ing rather than to agricultural pursuits. 
There are, Indeed, farmers lu the town, 
but as s rule tbe business does not pay. 
Tbe houses of tbe little hamlet are 
closely clustered, much as you will ttud 
them In the reeldentlal section of a good- 
sized village, but Its ciaim to such a title 
would scarcely seem, to many, to be more 
rimiiy grounded than that of tbe prover- 
bal sparrow to the season of which It la a 
symbol. The public buildings, as might 
be expected in so small a community, are 
modest In appearauce and few lu number. 
A snow-white ebureb, crowned with a 
stately steeple and voiceless belfry, adorns 
the centre of the town. A schoolhouse 
of unpretentious dlmeotions stand* near 
it, and on the same side of the street. 
The postoffice has no regular home. It 
reside* Irom time to time in the various 
homes of rival political aspirant*, tbe re- 
ward of merit from a far-away congress- 
man. 
On tbe opposite side of tbe street and 
not fir removed from tbe schoolhouse 
stands tbe hotel of tbe hamlet. Here it 
Is that tbe great crowds of Overmen are 
accomodated on the night* of tbelr ar- 
rival, for tbelr pause In tbe town is gen- 
erally of but a tew hour*’ duration, nntil 
they can be assigned to their various 
crews lu the woods beyond. Here our 
uarrative opens. 
Lounging about on tbe piazza in attitude 
characteristic of the men were a number 
of rlverdrivers, aeemlngly watting for 
• jmetblng, but at the same time ready to 
•tart at a moments notice. Laughter aud 
good cheer as great as If bound for a hol- 
iday’s outing served to characterize tbe 
little assembly. They were all from 
separated town*, but the fortunes of 
wood’* life baa thrown many of them to 
getber before, and tbe others by no means 
need an Introduction. There la a sort of 
fellowship among this clast of hardy 
laborers that la found In no other circles. 
The yearly routine of work which sep- 
arates them so often from the towns, or 
larger settlements and confines them to 
their camps-summer as well as winter, 
seems to draw the ttee of friendship closer 
and tends to develop a spir't of kindness 
toward one another. 
The door of the hotel swings open, and 
two other men joined the little group. 
Laughter ceased and the faces of ail be- 
came serious instantly. These two men 
were looked upon by their companions 
with a sort of veneration that beginners 
and lesser lights feel for skillful river- 
men, for in this occo pat ion perhaps more 
than in any other It requires a cool head, 
steady nerves and nimble feet to make a 
first-class workman. As these qualifica- 
tions are not often found, even In the 
backwoods district of Maine, expert driv- 
ers are few and far betwoen. 
The first of tee new-comers was a man 
of tall and wiry frame, the characteristic 
Yankee build, presumably well along 
toward middie life. A scanty mustache 
of a sandy hue adorned his upper lip. 
His face was rather thin and bla eyee, 
although not especially prominent, were 
rendered conspicuous by their red setting. 
The most noticeable feature of his cos- 
tume waa a heavy green sweater bordered 
with red stripes at wrists and neck. 
The company had been awaiting tbe re- 
appearance of these two men for some 
time, for they bad been in conference 
with tbe contractor who has control of 
the Wcat branch drivers to see where each 
men should be placed; that is, to wbat 
crews they should be assigned. 
“It seems, boys, that we shall all be to- 
gether to-day,” quoth the man of the 
green sweater, “for the boits orders us 
to the headquarters of tbe Bison stream 
drive, and that is a good day's journey 
through such travelling ait we shall 
encounter.” 
“That Is right,” asserted the younger 
man, whom we shall cat! Munro, “we shall 
have reason to think so, i fear, for I am 
told that the country is flooded with 
water. Now tbe question is, wbat way 
weshal^o^Ther^rMjvn^outes^n^)^ 
way of Great Meadows, which is much 
the shorter of I he wo, but we would 
probably find it pretty wet travelling 
just now; the other i** a highland rou e by 
way of Crocodile pond, which will give 
us a hard day, •**» a good part of the way 
wilt be through underbrush and blow- 
downs, for we must cut across country. 
“Let us go the shorter route. What do 
we (are for a little water!” interrupted 
yonng Mr. Wisdom, who had been 
reprimanding his younger brother for an 
undue * ageri ena to start. 
“Yes, that’s the way for us,” chimed in 
Nelson Do-little. 
“Well, boys, I don’t object to getting 
there as soon hh possible,” spoke up the 
man of a blushing countenance, “but if 
we are to encounter much water I should 
prefer the high land route. I have a bad 
cold now and I don’t care to gc-t more 
All this conversation was eagerly taken 
in by a young man who had joined the 
group. He was an inhabitant of this 
little town, the only one in the company 
Although taller than is the usual endow- 
ment of manhood, be was but a boy in 
years, and this was his first attempt at 
river life. He was to be assistant cook in 
the same crew with tbeee men. Decidedly I 
interested in the route they should take to i 
camp, he favored the high land route. He 
had grave reasons for disliking the short 
way. How young Mr. Wisdom would ! 
have derided him if he could have known 
what these reasons were, and it must be 
confessed that it would not have been 
without cause. 
The new comer knew from past ex- 
perience, having been over the route In 
the summer, that in a place where the 
river tumbled through a canyon-like 
channel, a single log, suspended high 
above the water, spanned the stream from 
cliff to cliff, and over this log they would 
be obliged to cross. Even in the summer 
the water running through this gorge 
was white with foam, and he knew that 
now the roar of the spring torrent would 
be something deafening. 
This place bore the suggestive name of 
“Hulling Machine,” and many a poor 
driver had been bul.'ed there )u the past, 
so the new comer migbt well be pardoned 
if be did feel a little anxious about the 
matter. He knew' that the drivers with 
their corked boots could easily cross 
without danger, but bis own boots were 
smooth and slippery, aud still possessed 1 that feeling of awkwardness that new 
boots always wear, and be dreaded to en- 
counter that frost-covered log. 
“The Great Meadows are badly flooded” 
suggested the boy In a respectful,although 
hesitating manner. This had a visible 
effect upon the company. 
“How Is the Great Meadow John!” 
asked the man of the green sweater of an 
acquaintance who came Into the yard at 
this Juncture, a driver of experience who 
was well acquainted with that region; 
“can we get across it without getting 
very wet?” 
“Not without a boat,” was the reply, 
“there la more than three feet of water 
over that whole district.” 
This decided the matter, and tbe com- 
pany prepared for tbe high laud route, 
much to the secret satisfaction of the 
youthful Cook and tbe man of a blushing 
countenance, with the aforementioned 
cold. 
There were Beven In the little group as 
they shouldered their packs and filed out 
! of tbe hotel yard into the muddy high- 
way. It was now broad daylight, but 
tbe slowly-drifting fog still concealed 
the little hamlet in its vapory bosom. 
Having gained tbe street, they turned 
their stepe northward, conversing cheer- 
ily as they went and observing with in- 
terest whatever portions of the hamlet 
they passed through. Tbe road was mud- 
dy, as I have said, and water stood in the 
gutters or collected In tbe hollows. 
Every track made by man or beast was 
filled with water. The stage bad Juat 
passed through tbe town to receive tbe 
mail at the postefflee below, and tbe ruts 
made by tbe heavy wheels were fast fill- 
ing up with the muddy ooze. 
Tbe footing was very precarious and of 
a treacherous nature. Young Mr. Wisdom 
did indeed take a sudden and unexpected 
slide into the gutter, saving himself from 
utter humiliation by plunging bis mit- 
tened hands into the damp earth half- 
way up to bis elbows, and at the same 
time dropping his pet pike-pole into the 
mud, much to the amusement of his com- 
panions. 
Such is tbe condition for travel of an 
ideal country road In the springtime. 
Tbe road improved slightly as they 
reached and hegan the toilsome accent of 
It ill whlh was formerly the prtde of 
the early settlers of the town. On this 
hillside the first timber wss laid low 
when tbe uubroken wilderness concealed 
tbe sharper features of nature. Ou this 
•elf same slope in former times the smoke 
from the first log-cabin in the town re- 
vealed the presence of civilized man. 
Bordering tbe road oc tbe one side 
stretch*d a rail fence, with a low found- 
ation of carelessly collected stones, such as 
the early settlers used to build iu fencing 
heir fie d* and pastures. On tbe other 
side there was a long stone wall, which 
s • idttl to te p'acid there for the sole 
purpose of keeping the adjoining field 
from sliding into the road. There was 
one break, however, in this stony border 
through which a branch of tbe highway 
reached out inquisitively to a nearby farm 
bouse. 
Tbe little band labored onward to the 
top of the hill and around the turn in 
ttie road, where the uphill grade 
changed to a downward slope. This slope 
dt-cended quite rapidly to tbe lake from 
which the little hamlet takes Its name. 
Just beyond the turn on the rigbt-hano 
side, a projecting ledge runs downward to 
the edge of the highway. Possibly, At 
one time, before tbe forests were cleared 
away, this ledge may have been scantily 
covered with earth, bat erosion had 
worn it away until now only tbe bare and 
naked rock remains. Beside this ledge 
and but a few feet away is tbe spot w here 
the first sebooibouae of tbe hamlet stood. 
Nothing now marks the spot but a heap 
of stone and broken brick. Tbe building 
bad long alnce succumbed to the fury of 
tbe elements. 
[To be continued.] 
Professor-, a leading light of Edin- 
burg university, recently wrote on tbe 
blackboard in his laboratory: “Professor 
-informs his students that be has this 
day been appointed honorary physician to 
the Queen.” In tbe course of the morn- 
ing be bad occasion to leave tbe room and 
on returning found that a student bad 
added to the announcement the words, 
God save the Queen!” 
Fifty against two. It Is not reasonable to ex 
pect two weeks of outing to overcome the ef- 
fects of fifty weeks of confinement. Take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla along with you. It re- 
freshes lhe blood, improves the appetite, makes 
sletp easy and restful.—Advt. 
i 
JRcbical. 
How It’s BackedT 
Undoubted Reliability is Expressed 
in Ellsworth Indorsem nt. 
What you want is home indorsement. 
The backing of people you kn v. 
Ellsworth proof for Ellsworth people. 
That’s what fallows here. 
Surely no better backing can be had 
than the following statement from Capt. 
Perry W. Alley, living about six miles 
south of Ellsworth, on the Bay !de road, 
who says: “I always bad fair health, with 
the exception of an aching lamt back. I 
had it for five or six years, but cannot say 
what caused It. 1 never hurt myself. I 
got so lame across the back sometimes I 
could scarcely go about, to say n< thing of 
doing work. If I stooped the pain caught 
me in the loins with a sharp, quick twinge, 
and 1 could hardly straighten again. The 
kidneys are my weak spot, for colds set- 
tle there first and 1 am miserable while 
they last. I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills 
at Wiggin’s drug store, took them regu- 
larly, and they acted as represented.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N, Y., sole 
agentB for the U. 8. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
Htgal Notices. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Arthur Koval, late 
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against tbe es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
tbe same for settlement, aud all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. My address is Bangor, Me. 
June 12, 1902. Guy L. Pkavby. 
THE subscriber. Joseph L. Stevens, off Mil- ton, in the county of Norfolk and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives 
notice that he has been duly appointed ad- 
ministrator dr boni* non of the estate of Otis 
Little, late of ( astine, in the county of Han- 
cock. and State of Maine, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs, and being a resi- 
dent without the Slate of Maine, has ap- 
pointed George H. Witherle, of said Cas- 
tine, bis agent for said State of Maine. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Joseph L. Stevens. 
June 17. 1902 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
TIT'HKKEAS Isabel H Thurston and 
W Charles J. Thurston, both of Tremont, 
Hancock county. Maine, by their mortgage 
deed, dated the eighteenth day of April, a. d. 
1888, recorded iu vol. 214, page 555, of the Han- 
cock county, Maine, registry of deeds, con- 
veyed to me, the undersigned, one undivided 
eighth of a certain lot or parcel of laud sit- 
uated in Tremont aforesaid, and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at 
tbe water near Bass Harbor Head in the di- 
vision line of lot herein described and land of 
William McMullen: thence north eighty-four 
and one half degrees east sixty-two rods and 
twenty links to the road leading to the light- 
house: thence north eighty-tour and one- 
half degrees east one hundred and sixty rods 
to the west line of lot number 116 according 
to Salem Towne, Jr., plan; thence north five 
and a half degrees east to land of <Trindall 
and Greely fifty rods; thence south eighty- 
four and a half degrees east fifty rods to land 
of William P. Sawyer thence south five and 
one-half degrees west one hundred and ten 
and one-half rods to land of Mrs. Fuller: 
thence north eighty out and one-halt degrees 
west one huudred atm -. vtnteen tods to a 
stone wall: thence north eighty eight de- 
grees twenty minnt « west, twenty-nine and 
one half ila to a cel lar. hence south eighty- 
eight degrt * s west fifty six rods to the water; 
tnence b> the water northerly to tbe place of beginning-containing sixty-eight snn seven- 
teen- fortieth* more or less; and w -pes the 
condition of said mortgage has bet n orokeu, 
now. therefore, by reason of the brft*ch of the 
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortga e. Anobew P. W..swell. 
Dsted at Ellsworth this 14th day of June, 
a. d. 1902. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.; -April 2f :962. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be holden at Ells- 
worth. within and for said County. 
Amanda O. WHEATLEY, of Aurora, in sai  County, wift of Jehu Wheatley, re- 
Mpecttully represents that her maiden name 
wan Amanda O. Conner*; that she was law- 
fully married to the said Wheatley at Cherry- field. County of Washington, in said Srate, on 
the twentieth day of October, A. D. 1HW; that 
they lived together as Husband and wife at 
Cherry field, in said County, from the time of 
their said marriage until the eighth day of 
November, A. D. 1898, that your libellant has 
always conducted herself towards her said 
husband as a faithful, true and affectionate 
wife; that on the Maid eighth day of November 
the said John Wheatley tietei ted your libellant 
without cause and went to parts unknown to 
her. hii.ee which time she has never seen or 
heard from him, or received from him any 
support; hat his residence ia unknown to your libellant ami cannot be ascertained by rea- 
sonable diligence; that *aid Wheatley has 
utterly deserted your said lib* llant, which de- 
sertion has continued for three consecutive 
years next prior to the filing of this libel; 
that there is no collusion between your li- 
bellant and the said .1* hu Wheatley to obtain 
a divorce: that your libellant believes it rea- 
sonable and proper, conducive to domestic 
harmony and consistent with the peace and 
morality of society, that the bonds of matri- 
mony between her aud her said husband 
should be dissolved by divorce. 
Wherefore she piayt* that such divorce 
tnav be decreed. amamla O. Wheatley. 
April 26, 1902. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th 
day of April one thousand nine hundred aud 
two. H. L. Rowe, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock mm —Supreme Judicial Court, in 
Vacation. Ellsworth. Jnne 20, A. D. 1902. 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered, That the 
libellant give notice to the said Libel lee 
to appear before the Jnstice of our Su- 
preme Judicial Court, to Ik- holden at Ells- 
worth, within and for the County of Hancock, 
on the second Tuesday of October A. D. 1902, 
by publishing an attested copy of said libel 
and this order thereon, three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth in our Countv of Hancock, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least prior to said second Tuesday 
of October next, that he may there and 
then in our said Court appear and answer to 
said libel. 
LreiLitrs A. Emery, 
Justice of the ftup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Writ, Officer’s Return and 
Order of Court thereon. 
Attest;—John F. Knowltoh, Clerk. 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives nolle* that he has contracted with me city ot Ellsworth, for the support of the poor, during tin ensuing 
year, and has made ample provision for thetr 
support, be therefore forbids all persons from 
furniMbng supplies to any pauper or, his ac- 
count aa without this written order, He will pav 
for no goods so furnished. Harhy M. i<»kk* 
Subscribe for Thk Ahbstcam 
The soul of the business is seen in this season's increase 
of store room, stocks and conveniences for customers. This 
spring finds our old store 
A GREATER STORE, 
showings larger spring stork tl-an ever 
before. Our original store has again out grown the require- 
ments of our stock. To get additional display room we con- 
nected the next building. This gives us floor room suffi- 
cient to make it the 
LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE EAST OF 
PORTLAND. 
The following departments are enlarged: 
CARPET. DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING; 
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS. COTTON UNDERWEAR: 
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS: 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
In our new gales room we are show 
lng a full line of carpetings, mattings, 
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains, 
draperies, window shades, nigs, art 
squares and house furnishings. This 
is the best arranged show-room in the 
State, and for convenience cannot be 
beaten. 
We have taken all the ready-made-to- 
•wear for I.adies. Misses and Children 
to the second floor. A trying-on 
room Is connected witli It. which 
our out-of-town customers w ill 
appreciate. 
• 
OCR SPRING STOCK of cos- 
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and 
dress skirts is ready. No superior 
stock anywhere. A1I alterations 
made free of charge. 
Our spring and summer waists and 
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap- 
pers and muslin underwear we are 
showing better assortments at less 
price than anyone. 
WASH FABRICS in Silk, Cot- 
ton ami Wool in variety of colors 
and materials never before equaled. 
n ore bought heavy on cotton 
dress and waist fabrics in anticipation 
of a trig demand. Cheviots, madras, 
ginghams, dimities, silk muslins, 
organdies and lawns. Bargains in 
newest white Roods. Special as- 
sortment for graduates. 
1>KESS GOODS. 8II.KS and 
TRIMMINGS — Our stock is, as 
usual, up to date. 
_ 
I.ACES and EMBROIDERIES 
—This promises to lie the biggest lace 
and trimming season. IVe have pre- 
pared for it You can find what you 
w ant of us if anywhere. 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
—The demand for good wearing 
hosiery and underwear is recognized. 
We are offering in this line only reliable 
goods. I.adies', misses’ and children's 
hose at 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c, 37 l-2c and 50c 
— any one will give satisfaction. 
If you get in the habit of buying our 
hosiery and underwear you will be 
satisfied. 
_ 
The l>e»t line of corsets in the 
city. We carry ail of the standard 
makes. 
With our enlarged floor space we are prepared to do a large 
business. Our patrons will appreciate the convenience, the ease 
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right. 
No competitor can beat us on prices on the same;quality of goods. 
Hope to see you all. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
tor Additional County J\Tnw, ret other payer. 
Franklin Roimi. 
William Googins is visiting relatives 
here. 
Charlie Liodsey, of Winter Harbor, is 
►pending a tew days with bie grand- 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Robinson. 
The Longfellow school improvement 
league gave a short entertainment Wed- 
nesday evening, constating of recital ions, 
readings and quotations from L'mgfellow. 
lee cream and cake were sold during me 
evening. 
_ 
WARD MILKS. 
A pretty wedding was solemnized si 
Ibe home of Mr. and Mrs. Wiinsm Miles 
on the evening of Jui.e 26, at 8 o’clock, 
when their only daughter, M. Estelta, was 
married to St ill rnau Ward, of W human. 
Mass. 
The bridal couple stood beneath a 
canopy of evergreen, with a background 
Of ferns and mosses. The bride was 
prettily attired, and carried bridal roses. 
Kev. A. H. Coar, of Ellsworth officiated. 
After the ceremony about thirty-five 
guests partook of refreshments which 
were served by Mias€« Laura and Flossie 
Tracy, Myrtle Herrick and Rebecca 
Butler. 
The love and goodwill with which the 
bride is held among her friends was 
shown by the many and beautiful gifts 
presented. The happy couple left on the 
early morning train for their new home 
in Brockton, Mass., amid showers of rice 
and congratulations. 
MILKS DAMON. 
A very pretty and quiet wedding took 
place in Charlotte, June 24, at 5 ,p. ra., at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Damon, when their daughter 
Bertha Evelyn was married to Alfred 
JLa Barron Miles, of Bastport Junction. 
Only the immediate family was present. 
Rev. M. F. Bridgbam, of Miiltown, a 
cousin of Mrs. Damon, performed the 
ceremony. The bride was prettily 
gowned in white and carried white pinks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles left immediately 
for his home, Franklin Road, to be 
present at the wedding of bis sister, M. 
Estelle Mlies. Friends here extend con- 
gratulations. 
June 30. G. 
(loulrt •!»<*(«» 
N. H. Bowie, who is at work in Bar Har- 
bor, was at home Sunday. 
Miss Daisy Fernatd, who has been em- 
ployed in Winter Harbor, is at home. 
Mrs. Edith Hovey hi visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Kate Peters, of Prospect Harbor. 
Miss Madge Sparling, of Steuben, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Phebe Spurting. 
Miss Helen Hovey has gone to Petit 
Henan point, where she will be employed 
fur the season. 
Parley Pond aud wife, of Bar Harbor, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Pond's parents, 
E. F. Whitaker and wife. 
Mias Jane Westhet bee, who has been 
spending a few weeks with her parents, 
Alex Weatberbee and wife, left Friday. 
She will make a short visit to relatives in 
liar Harbor before returning to her home 
m Marat fl M, Mi»t. 
Hawing of long lumber In Dunbar Bra 1 
-teem tnUJ was An'shed on Saturday' 
Another slave machine will be put in. In 
addition to the one wir«ady there, and 
they will commence saw tug staves iu a 
short time. 
June 30. Jen. 
Sargent vllls. 
Capt. Freeman Coomb* it quite low. 
The summer visitor is very much in evi- 
dence. 
The ice company is still loading ice. 
Trere is a three-master at the wharf and a 
four-master at the moorings. Lewi* 
Hooper, the boss on the foundation for the 
large ice house the company is building, 
mtt with a serious accident Saturday. His 
thumb was caught between two large 
stones and badly crushed. 
Joseph Hutchings, an aged resident of 
Sedgwick, died Saturday morning, aged 
e ghty-three years. He had been in poor 
baa th some time, but his condition was 
not considered serious until about a week 
ago, when be began to fail rapidly. Mr. 
Hutchings was well and favorably known 
throughout the county and a large section 
of the State. In his younger days he 
drove a peddlar'e cart, sod his visits were 
awaited by the country folk with pleasant 
anticipation. He was a jovial man, with 
a large fund of story and anecdote. Later 
he drove the stage from here to Bucksport. 
also to Castine. He leaves a widow and 
three daughters. 
June 30. C. 
(tout Surry. 
Mrs. Hannah Young, with a few friends, 
is this afternoon celebrating the ninety- 
aixtb anniversary of her birth. She is very 
smart, very quick in her movements, and 
converse* with the keen understanding of 
a person of sixty. She has but one «on, 
Amass, with whom she lives. Mies Myr- 
tle Synclair, a great-niece, ia celebrat ng 
the twenty-third anniversary of her btitb 
with Mrs. Young. 
July t C. 
Lsnoino. 
Mian Gertrude Hodgkins, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Hodgkins, and Roel 
Bartlett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bartlett, were married at Ellsworth Sat- 
urday evening, by Rev. A. H. Comr. of 
the Unitarian church. The many friends 
of the young coup e join in congratu- 
lations. 
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer. 
You can paint a building with fewer gallons 
'f Devoa Lead and Zinc than with Mixed 
Paints, and U will wear twice as long as lead 
and oil mixed by hand. 
LAKE WOOD. 
Rev. 8. D. Tucker, ot Bangor, visited 
friends here lest week. 
M 1st Mery Garland and brother Martin 
are visiting friends In Union and Moa* 
congua Island. 
MU* Jolts Barron, of West Ellsworth, 
visited her grandmother, Mrs. A. ft. 
Wilbur, recently. 
Charles O. Garland, who has recently 
completed tbe commercial course in the 
Bangor business college, is at home for a 
short vacation. 
L. L. Franklin and wife,Charles Garland 
and wife, and Dee. George Garland were 
among those who attended tbe quarterly 
conference at Moose Htil last week. 
Lea Fogg, of Bar Harbor, came near 
meeting with a serious accident Bsturday 
evening. While on hie way to Otis, his 
horse suddenly became frightened near 
tbe poetoffice. and as the reins were hung 
over the brake Mr. Fogg was unable to 
control him. Tbe horse ran Into the 
ditch, throwing Mr. Fogg out and over- 
turning the wagon. The horse was 
stopped near Fitts’ mill. Fortunately no 
damage was done except to tbe wagon. 
MOUTH Ob TMK KIVKK. 
Mrs. Estella Wiggm visited relatives In 
Kden last week. 
Ernest Kay Is at home for awhile, after 
being absent six months. 
Mrs. Mark Mllliken visited her chil- 
dren in Bar Harbor last week. 
Mrs. James Wilson, with her two chil- 
dren, visited friends in Hampden recently. 
Miss Kite Mllliken and Mr. Harrington 
and wife, of Waltham. Mass., are vieiting 
their parents, Fred Mllliken and wife. 
Mrs. George Day went to East Mach la* 
lest week to visit her husband, who is 
cook on tbe schooner Julie Frances”. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional County A'ori, iw other page* 
Inrrrbia. 
Mm. Eva 8. Cochran arrived on Sunday 
The Sorrento library ta open to guests 
to-day, June 28. 
Chief Justice Fuller has gone to Chic- 
ago for a short stay. 
Mm. Cook and friends have arrived and 
«re at Hotel Sorrento. 
Mrs. J. F. Isiwrence and daughter Beiie 
were iu Sorrento Sunday. 
Mrs. Baldwin and a lady friend from 
New Yorii arrived Sunday morning. 
Kev. and Mm. Jamee E. Freeman arrived 
on Tuesday and are at their summer home, 
Annlacot. 
F. D. Foster, of Bar Harbor, bss several 
men at work on the Blueberry lodge 
painting. 
A party of prominent business men 
arrived Saturday and were the guests of 
Mr. Kisieen over Sunday. 
There wtll be services at the Church of 
the Redeemer on Sunday .morning. Rev. 
Jamee E. Freeman, pastor. 
Mr. and Mm. Fred Bartlett, Miss Grace 
Bunker and Edward Hale went to Boston 
Friday for a visit with friends. 
Mm. Lizzie O. Conant arrived on Sun-! 
day from Portland. Mm. Conant wiil be 
the guest of her son, W. W. Conant, for 
the summer. 
Capt. John Andrews, who sails the fast 
yacht “Sculpin’’, received a telegram from ; 
the owner, Qlflord Cochrane, to meet him ; 
at Msrbl«*bead. Mass., July 3 Cap 
Andrews left Fr!d*y. 
The many friends of Archie C Rolfe are 
pirated to know that he has secured a fin** 
position as chief engineer on s steamer in 
Saun derat own, R. I. He Is a young man 
of excellent character and habits, and is 
in every way qualified to fill any position 
that he may apply for. He has bad an 
experience in steamboaiing the past few 
months that few young men have, as he 
has been on the government torpedo boat 
“Blakey”, besidjs others. These boats 
have been making trial trips as to speed. 
JUUt JOHKKZfc, 
(Irliind. 
The Fourth promotes to be a great day 
at Soper’s grove. 
There will be a da» c* at the hall Thurs- 
day, July 3, under tb direction of N. S. 
Hatchings. 
Monroe Biaisdeil arrived Monday after 
several weeks at Eaatern Maine genera! 
hospital. 
Mrs. Sarah Eldridge and daughter, Mrs. 
A. J. Saunders, of Somerville, Mum., ar- 1 
rived at their summer home in Duck Cove 
last week. 
Last Sunday evening R-v. Mr. Garland 
delivered the first of a series of evening 
lectures for the benefit of the young peo- 
ple. A large number were present. 
Charles J. Carter, of Portland, la spend- j 
log his two weeks’ vacation with his 
mother, Mrs. Emma Carter. He is sc 
oompsnied by a friend, Charles Nutter, 
of Portland. 
Many summer visitors are arriving 
daily. Among the recent arrivals are 
Mrs. Viles, Miss Vile*. Mlese* Evtlyn and 
Dorothy Clark and Master Willie Clark, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. C. E 
Cotton and children, Miss J. A. Cotton, 
J. M. Cotton and Harry Everett, of 
Waltham, Maaa. 
j July 1. M. 
| North Ijunoiu*. 
! Miss Annie Young went Friday to Beal 
j Harbor to be employed for the season at ! the Seaside inn. 
Herman Austin, of Ellsworth, is spend- 
ing s few days with his grandmother, 
Mrs. L. A. Austin. 
School closed on Friday after a very 
successful term, with Misa Annie Roberts 
teacher. Of the twenty-two scholars 
registered, thirteen were not absent a 
single day. 
July 1._Y. 
Dealing in futures: Beas—U it trae 
that young Sin kina offered himself to 
yon last night? Nell—He did. Beew- 
And did you accept him? Nall,—Well, 
not exactly—but I have an option on him 
for ten aays. 
TROUT OR CODFISH. 
Practical Joke Nearly Resulted In a 
Divorce Case. 
A story la told about a well-known fx- 
! Mayor of Bangor that la worth repeating. 
I- 
On the evening after bla election a friend 
of hie caught e trout at Oreen lake, 
I weighing almost live pounds, handsome 
**• picture; tali perfectly square and in 
every respect a noble specimen of the 
finny tribe, fie at once concluded, pro- 
viding hi# good wife was willing, to pm- 
sent his capture to Bangor's newly-elected 
mayor end moat esteemed oil Iren. 
Having placed tba suggestion of bis 
presenting the trout before tbe lady of 
the house, she rewdily consented to hie 
tsktng tbe fish to Bangor, providing he 
! would promise to avoid visiting a certain 
; saloon. He promised. Naxt morning at 
daylight our happy fisherman was well on 
hit way to the Queen City of the Keel, 
with tbe trout, suugly covered with moss, 
pecked away In a box placed In tba bot- 
tom of his wagon. In due time 
he reached Bangor, and remembering his 
promise to hie wife, concluded 
be should not visit that particular 
saloon, yet tbe promise be considered not 
sufficiently strong to prevent him visit- 
ing another one, and feeling that he re- 
quired s stimulant to enable him to make 
a good presentation speech, reined bis 
horse before tbe door of a place run by ■ 
celebrated mixer of fancy drlnke as well 
as a practical joker. After hie fifth cock- 
tail he Innocently, yet with considerable 
pride. Informed tbe bar tender what 
brought him to tbe city that morning, 
and (he skill he bed displayed in captur- 
ing such e large fish. The proprietor of 
the place, having listened to the atory, 
quietly slipped out to tbe teem, removed 
tbe cover from the box, took out the 
trout end put In ita place e six-pound 
codfish, carefully tacking on the cover, 
leaving the box just exactly at be had 
f,.nn<4 it 
After oar Holden friend had Imbibed 
sufficient talking fluid to make him feel 
perfectly at borne under any circum- 
stance, he bade the boys good-bye, started 
bis team for tbe residence of His Honor. 
Arriving there In due time, pressing a 
button brought the footman to tbe door, 
who, upon finding tbe object of our 
friend's visit, at once notified tbe mayor, 
having first brought the fishermen and 
bis box Into the welting room. 
Tbe meyor, of course, was only too 
happy to receive a man who drove sixteen 
miles that morning for tbe purpose of 
presenting him with e five-pound trout 
The presentation speech was duly made : 
before opening the box, tben tbe cover 
wea carefully removed, when, lo and be- 
ho i. there appeared to the aatonlabed 
gaae of both gentlemen nothing more or 
lewa than a Bar Harbor codfiab. The 
mayor at once guessed the truth of the 
affair and told bia friend that, although 
he felt sadly disappointed, yet be should 
bear in mind the friendship exhibited by 
tbe gentleman from Urewn lake. 
Tbe fisherman at once picked up bis fish 
and box, jumped luto bis team madder 
thane March bare, and imagining that 
lili wife bed put the cod luslaad of the 
trout into tbe box, el once made up his 
mind to apply for a divorce. To appease 
bis angry feeling, or rather gain sufficient 
courage to notify his wife of bl* Intention 
in relation to a separation, he again called 
at tbe same saloon be had visited during 
the morning and ordered three Penobscot 
flips In quick succession, at tbe seme time j telling the bar-tender of tbe ignominious 
position be bed been pieced In through 
the funnv business of his spouse 
While telling hit tale of woe tbe pro- 
prietor again quietly slipped out, took 
the cover off the box, removed tbe cod 
fish si d pot In li» place tne tr< nt exactly 
in the seme pos tion es be bed previously 
found it, again carefully nailing on the 
cover. 
iioorny alter warns me ureen laxe man 
ftsrted for borne, and upon bis arrival 
there tbe air t>« came blue and in la- guage 
loud euough to be beard at Phillip#' pond 
he informed bta wife that abe bad played 
ju*t one little game too many Mid that 
he had ttrmfy resolved upon nothing lew 
t tan absolute divorce, as be should never 
again spend a single day In her cutnpauy. 
The aatooiabmeui of tbe lady can hardly 
be described, but assigning the whole 
trouble to an overdose of Kentucky red- 
eye, plainly told her apouse just exactly 
what abe thought, and in rather forcible 
language told him that abe knew be bad 
never vtitled the mayor's house, and to 
prove her assert ion at once ripped tbe 
cover off the hex, when there before tbe 
astonished gaxe of oar mystified friend 
lay the ideui cal trout. 
After gating at the ftsb for about ten 
minutes, patiently listening to the curtain 
lecture given by bta better half, be man- 
aged to find time enough to »ay that al- 
though it might be a trout at Green take, 
he'd be tetotaily banged if it wasn't a 
codfish in Bangor. 
Deader—Hava you ever bad any dealing* 
with Brook*? Pieder—Yea, Indeed. I lea- 
der— Wei!, what do you think of him? Is 
he a man of bia word? Pieder—Strictly 
so, according to my experience. 1 won a 
case for blru several year* ago, and in 
bis enthusiasm he said ha could ever 
pay roe for wbat i bad done for him; and 
he never did. 
StiUrrtiarnnitfi. 
Are You Sick? 
Do you suffer from Kidney, Liver, 
Bladder or Blo.d BUeaae or any ui in- 
ary trouble. Djjpepxia, Rheumatism, 
Constipation, or if a woman any ol 
the trick new*-- peculiar to your sex '! If 
so, send your addrers to f>r. David 
Kennedy Corporal ion, It r.dout, N.Y., 
and they will send you absolutely free 
a trial bottle of 
DR. KENNEDY*S 
FAVORITE REMEDY, 
the greatest specific known to medical science 
for the cure of those disease# or any uric acid 
trouble. It has been used by physicians in 
hospitals and sanitariums for nearly thirty 
years with unfailing success. Its sale u m Urge to-day it can be found at any drug store 
AH druggists sell Ur. David heuttem « r« 
voftte Remedy in tbe NEW SO CENT 317 E and 
the regular true size bottles. 
SIBERIA OR 
FREEDOM 
fOrtgtaal) 
More than half a century ago, before 
the arrfs were emancipated In Ituaaia. 
the Count and Couutcsa Gedconovaky 
owned a beautiful girl, IJaa, Ivan 
I’anablne, who had Inherited a fortune 
from hia father, a merchant, fell In 
lore with her, and hia love was re- 
turned. 
One morning Count Gedconovaky 
upon opening hia mail received an offer 
from I’atishine of 5,000 rubles for IJaa, 
the young man staling that he wished 
to marry her. Lisa, who knew the offer 
was before her master, waa listening 
at the door, peeping through a crack to 
hear and ace what chance there was 
for her and her lover's happiness. Her 
heart sank within her when abe heard 
the connt exclaim: 
"What impudence! This roan, whose 
father grew rich bealde me while I 
grew poorer every day. now thinks to 
deprive me of my moot valued serf. 
Lisa, LUa! Come here!" 
When IJaa came, the count showed 
her the letter SDd asked her If It had 
been written wtth her consent. She ad- 
mitted that It bad, whereupon ah* waa 
dismissed by her master with the 
words, "I will teach you bow to form 
plans without consulting me." Then 
he wrote a letter to I’anahlne declining 
the offer and warning him never to ap- 
proach IJaa under peril of Ihc law both 
for himself and her, Pansblne knew 
what this meant. The count waa in 
fsvor with the goTernment, and a word 
from him with a trumped up charge 
would I>e sufficient to send both the 
lovers to Siberia. 
fellow, pondered long seeking for some 
plan to possess himself of I,i*a At 
last be concluded to light the count 
with bla own method- He would make 
a charge against I.Sjta of being a mem 
ber of a band of revolutionists, get bcr 
Into hi* po**» a»on and carry her be- 
yond the border* of the empire. No 
one but the moat daring would attempt 
■uch a plan: fur, tf auccesa meant hap 
pines* in marriage, failure meant mi* 
ery In prison. 
l’anshiDe knew well the corruption 
of Itussian otBrlaliL lie approached 
one of them whom be had tong known, 
Mikhalertch. and made hire, an offer 
of 10.000 ruble* If he would arrest 
Lira and then secretly turn her over to 
her lover, to be carried beyond the bar 
ders of Bussia. The offer was accept 
ed. 1‘anshlne sold his estate and cent 
Hie proceeds, except what be needed 
to help tom In bis flight, to a bank in 
America. When be had arranged for 
relays of horses to cover the distance 
to the Prussian bonier, a hundred 
miles, all was ready for the attempt. 
One evening Mikbalevlcb appeared 
at the count’s estate and read a war 
rant for the arrest of Lias on a charge 
of conspiracy. The count was aston 
Ished. lie dared not resist an officer; 
but, suspecting a plan to get his serf 
out of his hands, as soon as a drosky 
could lie got ready he drove after the 
officer and hi* charge. He had not 
gone far before he came npon a drosky 
overturned. Mikhalevich being In the 
snow trying for help and l.lxa no- 
where to be seen. As soon as the 
count could atop Mlkhalevlch’s cries, 
which he kept up as long as be dared, 
the officer said that be had ie-rn set 
op-m by Panshine and a number of 1 
bis friends ami the girl taken from j 
him. Fortunately for the count, he had j 
the best horse In bla stable*, one po« I 
tested of remarkable speed and endur- 
•He*. 
l.l*a was astonished st her arrest 
and. supposing that her master had In 
stigated It, was In despair. When *ud ! 
denly a drosky turned from a byroad, 1 
Panshine Jumped out ami she was > 
transferred to bis conveyance, b* r dis 
tress was turned Into an ex riling hope i 
She asked for no explanation, well ; 
knowing that liberty and happiness | 
were now to vie with a prison nud mis- 
ery. 
Panshine had studied the route and 
made hia preparations accordingly. He 
had with him petroleum, cotton aud 
pitch pine for the purpose of burning 
bridges after lie had passed over them. 
Benching a bridge across a branch of 
the Vistula, he fired the structure. 
It was in flame* when the count 
appeared, i. sltating a moment, be 
dashed through the flames and across 
The lovers had gone on. but were now 
only half a mile In advance. Never- 
theless they had fresh hone s wb le the 
count's horse bad followed them for 
twenty mites. 
The count, rcslixitig that he must gel 
a change, stopped at a farm long 
enough to do so, then pressed on. He 
felt sure that they would take the 
neurest road to the border, through 
Warsaw, and did not atop to ask tbetr 
direction. Prom Warsaw but one road 
led straight eastward, and be took 
tliia road. Coming soon after to an- 
other branch of the Vistula, he saw 
that the bridge was in flames. Here 
he was delayed, till be could find a 
ford, when he eoutinued the pursuit, 
getting fresh horses wherever be could 
find them. When he reached the bor- 
der. he saw the fugitives passing It but 
a few hundred yards ahead of him. 
Panshine and I.ixa did not know that 
they wire In Gt-rwauy till they saw a 
man In German uniform. Then they 
clasped each other In an embrace. The 
Count saw It and turtard about lie 
knew that he w-s beaten and did aol 
care to hare them see his discomfiture. 
"Oh, Ivan,” said I.ixa. "bow could 
you take such a risk?” 
"By taking it there was hope; by not 
taking It there was no hope." he re- 
plied. 
"But the prisons!” she exclaimed. 
"Never mind prisons, sweetheart. We 
are going to a land of freedom 
JULIAN VABNHAM. 
j2Drt)rrU«mrptB. 
summer colds' 
lofS!fce Chronic Catarrh. 
Mra. Henrietta C Olberg, Albert I**, » 
Mian. 
Mr*. Henrietta C. Olbarg, eqparinu*. 
dent Tins nod Hemp Exhibition el the 
Omaha Exhibition, WTllaa from Albert 
Laa, Minn, aa follows I 
“Thla apring I contracted an aggra. 
rating cold, baring bean eapoaed to the 
damp weather. Catarrh of my throat 
and head followed, whkb permitted la 
remaining, notm Ithataodlng / applied 
the uaual remed/ea. 
Heading of th* merit* of Panina la 
th* papara, I derided to try It and aooa 
found that all that has been said of jobr 
medicine in each caeca la true. 
I am eery pleased with th# eat Ufa#, 
lory reanluohtainarf from using Peraoa, 
am autiraly well, and ocuahlor It a most 
valuable family medicine.” 
HEXRIETTK C. OI.BF.RQ, 
Summer colda require prompt treat- 
meat. They are alwaya grate, aod 
aometlmca dangeretua. The prompt, 
neaa and aurety with whkb 1‘vrvna 
acta to there caeca baa aared many 
Urea. A large dose of Peruna should 
be taken at the Oral appearance of a raid 
In summer, followed by small and oft- 
repeated dose*. There Is no other rem- 
edy that medical science can furniah, ao 
reliable and quick In tl* action a* Partins. 
Addree* The Peruna Medicine t'om- 
p.tny, f'olumbua, Ohio, for a free lock 
entitled "Summer Catarrh,” which 
treat* of the catarrhal dleeaae* peculiar 
to summer. 
WKfir KLIdtWORTII. 
Bar. O. H. Sailer, of lieucoek, wee tert 
Saturday. 
Mies Gertie lies per left for Portland 
last Thursday. 
Mr. and Mr*. A. K. Guptltt, of lien, 
were calling on relative* Sunday. 
Mtaa Lora P. Carter went to Hancock 
Saturday to stay an bile with Mra. George 
if. Bailey. 
Mlaa Kay A'ta IVolierd and Mlaa Mery 
Annie Campbell ere spending Ihla wee* 
In Brooklln. 
Mra. Bo*en till**, who we* seriously ill 
last week, 1* batter. Mr*. Benjamin 
Oerter 1* caring for her. 
Th* road* and earn* of th* cultivated 
field* in tbt* section were badly wethtd 
out Id tba heavy rain nf last areek. 
The Ameuk'am to aeltad to correct the 
•iatcmein made In last week's issue that 
Guetarue W. Kamp died of consumption. 
The young man e daeth wee due to heert 
dleeaae 
AoiurUficarnut. 
Baby Suffered Awful From 
Constipation 
I wish t« thank you eery »nrh for the 
good LAXAKOLA has done for inv llf'l* 
mere. Marion Lurltne Hliw. Hhe Is *oij 
two and one Half year* old. and h»» *-}f- 
f* red wme thing awful from cwMtljatt^ 
Khr baa never bad what yon would caU * 
t.* turn I movement. Hornet lines we were 
■ in «**t afraid of conruUioo*. It hurt her *o 
niurh. and she would be no frightened 
Kfce |» awful pleased to think It doesn't 
hurt her now, and ab< will take LAX A 
KOLA witho«it a fan We are pleased to 
think It helped her s*> much 
NEB. OH A MOKFATT. 
Gorham. N. U. 
CURED BY LAXAKOLA 
I.A X A KOL A la t he only remedy tfest 
should la# given to bshles It taste* e *! 
( hlldreu tike It and ask fur It. Absolutely 
pure. t»elng entirely vegetable. Its gratis 
yet speed* action msmeruli lt#*-lf ?• 
mothers or ailing, fretful lablrs 
A single d »*e of LA X A KOLA often re- 
lieves the infant sufferer by moving th# 
bowel* and thus removing the ca«*e 
LAX A KOLA Will keep the bowels ©P*;» 
and the »t»m*eh In health*, artlvr r©ndl* 
lion, and Its tank* properties will keep 
tbs little folks healthy. hearty and happy. 
It less than other laiatlves Ton ft 
more tor your money and smaller dose# 
are neee*»ary. 
A* druggl*** 1*V and fsv or free gair?’* 
of TilF LAXAKOLA 1*0.. 45 Veaey street. 
Xew York. 
__ __ 
Food Distress You? 
ror M. hT 
C. A. PARCH ER. 
14 MAIN SYHKET. KUJVOBYH, Ml 
PURE 
BLOOD 
Is worth moro 
than much gold. 
Fortunately a little 
of your gold or silver 
will buy a remedy that 
pi'.r/.Vss the blood and 
brings hack health. 
